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tageous to select the Refinite Water Softener.
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a Refinite container that will deliver the volume of Perfect .Soft Water
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economizes as well on water used in the backwash, the regeneration and

freeing the Softener of the excess brine and hardening salts.

Refinite permits of this construction because Refinite mineral has a greater

softening capacity pound for pound, weighs more per unit of space occu-

pied and because it is not sensitive to the presence of small quantities of

free carbonic acid gas in the water.

The Refinite Softener is the only system using Nature's own water soften-

ing mineral, Refinite. A simple filter type
—

Easily and quickly installed—
Requires no expert supervision— Very reasonable in price.

Refinite Softeners are used and approved in laundries, textile mills, hotels,

apartments, hospitals, steam power and central heating plants, institutions

and in private homes the country over. They are delivering Perfect Soft

Water at the lowest cost.

Let us give you full particulars about the Refinite Water
Softener. No obligation. Address our nearest office,

THE REFINITE COMPANY, Refinite Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

NEW YORK 9 East Fortielh S(.

TORONTO 23 Scott St.

DISTRICT ATLANTA 320 Hurl BldK.

OFFICES CINCINNATI 412 Traction Bldg.
KANSAS CITY.. 611 CramI Ave. Temple

CHICAGO 1620 Conway BldB.
MINNEAPOLIS 703 Plymouth Bldg.
SAN FRANCISCO 419 Call Bidir.

PUEBLO Thatcher Bide.
LOS ANGELES 303 Story Bldg.
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TIIK
opeiiiiifj; iirticlc of tliis issue is devoted to

the residence of Charles M. MacNeiil, Esq.,
New York, of which Mr. Frederick Sterner

was tlie arcliitcct. This house is an interesting; solu-

tion of the city house problem. Though it is not a

corner house it is so planned that the entrance is in

the center, allowinji a desirable arranucnicnt of the

rooms. There is a long front overlooking a pleasant

garden. This building marks another step in

advance toward the planning of city houses in such

a way that there may ultimately be no unsightly
rear views. It has numy other unusual and atti'ac-

tive features.

The house for Dr. W. S. Rainsford at Ridgefield,

(\>nn., of which IMr. Crosvcnor Atterburv was the

architect, is illustrated and describeil. It is well

designed to meet the requirements and the character

of the building site and it has a garden of more than

usual charm and interesting interiors.

Claflin Hall, the new dormitory for Wellesley Col-

lege, together with other recent work, by Messrs.

Coolidge and Carlson, in connection with the dor-_

mitories for Wellesley College of which they were

the architects is shown and described, including the

stone porte-cochere just added to Tower Court and

the memorial tablet to Ellen Stebbins James in the

living room of Tower Court, which will be the cen-

tral building of a group of three dormitories facing

the "Quadrangle" when the present plans are fully

carried out.

The building at 1710 iJroadway, New York, for

I'ho Ford iMotor Co., comprising a show room and

offices, is one of the most interesting of recent busi-

ness buildings. Mr. Albert Kahn was the architect.

In the department edited by ilr. J. H. Phillips,

"The Review of Interiors," the work of the early

EightooTith Century and of the latter part of the

j)receding century in France and England is reviewed.

]\rr. C. Howard Walker gives helpful criticisms of

architectural work and of articles in his "Review of

Recent Architectural Magazines."

"Ecpiipment," the department e<litc<l by Mr. J. H.

Mussclman, is given over this month to the considora-

ti(m of a meth(xl for preserving hot watiT 8Ui)ply

pipes.

The regidar plates presetit photographic views in

sepia duo-tono of the buildings des<'rii)ed in the te.xt.

In addition to the regular plates this month there arc

supplementary i)lates of "Smaller French Churches,"
and of "Temples of Old Japan." The churches

shown in this series of photograjJis are in general
those in towns and villager that are off the beaten

path, the delightful buildings, full of suggestions
that are little known. The Japanese tem{)!es shown

are some of the most famous ancient buildings tliat

represent the characteristic development of Jaj)an-

eso architecture and that have a plac« in the world's

history of architectural development.

The frontispiece of this issue is a reproduction of

one of the tinest of Hubert l{oi)ert's paintings. This

artist recreated the architecture of the past in a

remarkably sympathetic manner in his landscape

painting and lias been called "the poet of crumbling
stone and fountain sprays."

A New Department.

Relieviiig that our subscribers are intereste<l in

ke,eping in touch with the infornnition contained in

the printed matter of manufacturers of building

materials we are starting in this issue a new depart-

ment—"The Reference List of Business Literature"
— in which will be listed the various catalogues,

hand books, portfolios, etc., of reliable manufac-

turers. The title of each item will be given, to-

gether with a concise summary of contents, size and

number of pages. Ajiy architect or draftsnuui nniy

secure copies by communicating either with the num-

ufacturers who issue them or with the publishers of

The AKcuiTECTinAi, Review. For convenience each

item is given a serial number and it is suggestetl

that, to avoid confusion, these numbers be use<l when

ordering.

IN THE AUGUST ISSUE

The contents of the next issit£ of this magazine will he varied in character,

including photographs and a description of a large country home of the pictur-

esque English type, a large city house and other interesting matter.
^ The^

regu-

lar plates will present fine photographic views of buildings described in the

text, and the supplementary plates of Old French Churches and Temples of

Japan will be continued as well as the regular departments.
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THE RESIDENCE OF CHARLES M. MacNEILL, ESQ.
NEW YORK CITY

FREDERICK STERNER, ARCHITECT

ACl'l^'

house tliat is iiimsiial in general
scheme and in innumerable details of

plan and design is the residence of Charles

M. MacNeill, Esq./ 15 East 91st Street, New
York City, of which Mr. Frederick Sterner was

the architect. This

house, recently com-

pleted, . represents a

new line of attack up-
on a difficult problem—the proldom of mak-

ing a city ho\ise really

livable and pleasant

despite the limitations

imposed by urban
conditions.

Though it is not on

a street corner, this

house has been given
the desirable features

of a corner house and
other advantages be-

sides. It has been

placed at one side of

the plot and the re-

maining land, from

.

the street to the rear

line of the property,
has been effectively

treated as a formal

garden. This has per-
mitted placing the en-

trance door in the cen-

ter of the house which

Rives an opportunity
for liettcr planning
than would have been

possible otherwise.

The entrance door is reached from a gate in

the- wall at the street line by traversing a glass-
enclosed arcade which extends along the garden
front of the house. About half way between the

street and the entrance to the house a short flight
of steps in the arcade
takes one up to the

level of the first floor

of the house. This
arcade is treated archi-

tecturally with col-

umns and is sur-

mounted by a terrace

at tho level of the sec-

ond story of the house,
where a conservatory is

built out on the terrace.

The central walk of

the garden leads to a

flight of stone steps

by which one ascends

to the raised terrace

at the rear. Here,
against the wall of the

adjoining building, is

placed an old baroque
fountain from Rome.
The body of the foun-

tain is of violet mar-
ble and the crowning
figvirc is of Carrara
marble. Water pours
from the urn in the

hands of the figixre

into the ii p p e r

basin from which it

overflows into the
The Garden. lowcr basiu.
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First Floor Plan

The wall of the adjoiuinif building, back of the

fountain and throufrhout the distance to the street

has been architecturally treated to conform in

character with the design of Mr. MacNeill's house.

The exterior of the house is of Roche Fine stone,

from St. Quentin, a stone in which many small

sea shells are found embedded. Where these

shells have
fallen out, de-

pressions have
i)oen left, adding
interest to the

material and giv-

ing richness and

variety of tex-

ture to the wall

of the building.
The garden

has been
planted with

evergreen
shrubs and flow-

ering plants, for

the architect has

recognized a

fact which
seems to be
overlookeil very
often in the

planting of gar-
dens in the city,

namely, that the

own6r does not

see the garden
in summer but

always in the

fall, winter and

early spring
months. Natu-

rally, if the
planting is not General View from the Street

Second Floor Plan

done with evergreens, the city garden presents a

dead, brown appearance at the time it is seen

most and should Ik3 attractive.

The entrance gate upon the street is of wrought
iron designed by the architect. It is flanketl by
wrought iron lanterns of suitable design. In the

wall along the street, at a point removed from the

house, is a

smallei; gate.
This marks the

service entrance

from which a

flight of steps

leads down to a

passage at the

basement level.

This passage is

lighted by win-

dows in areas

along the gar-
den front of the

house, just out-

side of the col-

o n n a d e . It

gives direct
access to the
kitchen offices.

The kitchen

is located out-

side of the main

building under
the raised ter-

race at the rear

of the garden.
As the ground
has a very con-

siderable down-
w a r d slope
from 91st
Street toward

92nd Street, it
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has been possible to pro-

vide tlic kitclicii iuul tlic

rooms iit roar of the

house with windows of

full height above grade.
Since the flight of

stairs that leads down
from the service entrance

to the basement level lies

just l)ack of the wall that

extends along the street

and this stairway is en-

closed on the side toward

tlio garden by a wall,

there is a space between

these walls that has been

roofed with a terrace of

considerable extent upon
which one can walk back

of a parapet. The eflFect

of the garden wall as

seen from the street has

been lightened over the

arches of the gateways

by the introduction of

stone balustrades at the

level of this terrace.

Contrasting with the

rustications of the first

story is the plain wall

of the second and third

stories, relieved by pil-

asters and given inter-

est by a Palladian motif

in the center of the

street front. A wrought
iron railing surmounts

the cornice on the street

front and in the center

of the garden front.

The interior has

been effectively
treated in a manner
which conforms to

the style of the ex-

terior and gives a

sense of size and dig-

nity to the rooms, as

well as a sense of

completeness and

harmony in the deco-

rations.

The hall extends

entirely across the

building, and the
main staircase occu-

pies the end of the

Service Door

Basement Plan

room opposite the en-

trance door. The eleva-

tor is conveniently placed
at one side of the en-

trance. The stairway is

a spiral one, elliptical in

plan, and is of Middle-

burg marble of a creamy
white color. The stair

rail is of bronze. The

plaster cculing is in sepia
and dull antique gold.

Passing toward the

front of the house through
a small lobby, one enters

the reception room, de-

signed to meet the re-

quirements for all but

more or less formal occa-

sions. The walls of this

room are covered with a

rare old Chinese hand-

painted wall|)aper, dat-

ing from the early Geor-

gian times. The design,
in polychrome, is a char-

acteristic one, showing
birds among the stalks of

growing bamboo. Among
the motifs introduced in-

to the design are pot-

tery vases containing

flowering plants, a fea-

ture to be seen in some
of the other fine exam-

ples of old Chinese

hand-painted papers,
and marking one of the

most ])leasing phases of

the development of this

type of decoration,

which had a great

vogue both in France

and England during
the Eighteenth Cen-

tury. The woodwork
in this room is mar-

bleized after the

manner of some of

the old examples of

Georgian work, and

the detail of the door

is reproduced from
an old Georgian
doorway in the pos-
session of the archi-

tect.
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The wooden panolling
am! otlicr an-hitcftural in-

terior woodwork of the

dining room, including

the over-mantel, is from

an old house at 11 Ports-

mouth Street, London.

This work which was exe-

cuted in deal about 1710

is characteristic of the

style of the carvers who

produced such beautiful

detail in soft wood at that

perio<l. The mantel and

the painting in the over-

mantel are also from the

same old London house.

On the second floor, the

librarv opens at one side

of the hall and the salon

at the other. Flanking
the triple window that

opens on the terrace at the

end of the hall, opposite
the staircase, are the ele-

vator and the organ en-

closure balancing each

other.

The salon, which is at

the front on the second

floor, has been decoratoil

in the Adam style. Tlic

wall treatment has been

executed in wood with

grisaille paintings, show-

ing graceful figure suli-

jecta of the classic type
characteristic of the Adam
style. The mantel in this

room is from an old house

in Tx)ndon and its design
is attributed to the brothers

Adam. The Savonneric

carpet was made after ii

special design and it picks

up the design of the ceiling, carrying out in this

way one of the traditions of the Adam style.

The tnmtment of the library is in old English
oak. The woodwork in this room was executed in

this country. In design it is of the style of the

Georgian period. Paintings are incorporated in

the upper panels, ten in number, and as they are

of the same general tonality as the oak, the unity
of c»lor effect has been preserved, while interest

has l>een added to the room by the introduction of

these pictures. A writing room adjoins the

library, insuring the quiet so desirable at times

Deta

when one wisnes to write

or read u n d i s t u rb e d.

Among the minor rooms
that add to the conven-

ience of the house are the

ladies' room just off the

liall, on the first floor and
the smoke room which is

reached through the lobby
that gives access to the

reception room.

On the third floor, the

liall assumes the elliptical

form of the staircase.

Extending entirely across

the front of the house is

Mrs. MacNeill's room,

connecting by means of a

foyer with the wardrobe,

the bath and the boudoir.

Mr. MacNcill's room ex-

tends across the building,

excepting for the space
taken by the service cor-

ridor, and lies toward the

rear of the house from the

liall. It is reached from
the hall through a lobby

upon which the elevator

opens. The wardrobe and

bath connected with this

room are at the rear.

This plan makes the

rooms throughout the

liouso light and airy and

gives a view of the garden
from practically every
room in the house, some-

thing surely to be pre-
ferred to the view com-

manded by the average

city house that faces

directly iipon the street.

The salon, in addition to

the large triple window

facing upon the street, has windows opening upon
the conservatory on the garden front.

The cellar plan has evidently been carefully

studied to provide the requisite accommodations

for a laundry, boiler room, etc., and for the

kitchen and its dependencies and a servant's din-

ing room.

The water tank and all other necessary but un-

a'sthctic things that are sometimes exposed on the

tops of l)nildings, have in the case of this house been

concealed from view. The architectural treatment

of the garden front and of the garden
—the whole

Street Front
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sclicme of tliis residence, taken togetlier witli otlicr

recent developments in city house design
—foro-

sliadovvs, it may be lioped, tlie coming of tlie day
wlien the houses in our city will present an attrac-

tive appearance from every angle, when the un-

sightly roar view will Ih^ a tiling of the past and
houses no longer commonly built in unbroken city

blocks.

There seems to be no good reason why a city

house should be so built that its occupants are

depriv(Hl of the pleasant outlook and the good

aiTangement of rooms consiilered in<iispen8able in

the country house, excepting where the area of

the site and the cost are strictly limited. Certain

traditions governing the planning of city houses

seem to have fastened themselves so firmly upon
us that it is only lately that anything approach-

ing a sustained effort has been made to break away
from the gener-

ally accepted
type of house.

How ever, a

nundier of city

houses recently

built show a ten-

dency to aban-

don the t i m e -

honored type of

city house plan
and to preceded

along new and

logical lines in

the development
of schemes suited

to the character

and size of the

building site and

especially
adapted to the

conditions im-

posed by build-

ings on the ad-

joining property.
Gardens a n d

terraces play an

important part
in these new
schemes of city

house planning,
for the houses of

the newer type
are built on the

assumption tliat

the street does

not provide the

best or only pos-
sible outlook for Garden Wall and Adjoining Building

the principal rooms and that ail of the rooms'of

a city liouse can be ma<le light and airy.

During the period of transition from the ac-

cepted type of city house to the new type and

until the new ideas come to govern the design of

buildings generally in the better residential sec-

tions of onv cities, it will be found ncciwsary to

adopt expe<]i('nts such as the tn-atment of the wail

adjoining the garden of the hou.se described in

tliis arti(de. Though a measure such as this does

not completely overcome the unfortunate effect of

the unsightly and mifinishcil walls of houses which

were built upon the assumption that only their

fronts would ever be seen, it do(!8 afford practical
relief. For instance, the architectural treatment

of this particular wall lias been carried to a point
above the eye-level of a person standing at any
window of Mr. MacNeill's house.

Tlie scheme
worked out liere

gives one a

vision of the pos-
sible city block

of the future,

built up with
houses separated

by gardens and

present ing a

varied a p pear-
ance in pleasant
contrast to the

monotony that
now pre vails,

and with side

and reafr walls

that have been

given architec-
tural treatment.

Tn addition to

the increased at-

tractiveness of a

city block upon
which the build-

ings follow the

principles exem-

plified in this

house, there
would be the ad-

vantage of a free

circulation of air

among the build-

ings, an advan-

tage that is not

inconsiderable
in our larger
cities.

5
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DORMITORIES FOR WELLESLEY COLLEGE

WELLESLEY, MASS.

COOLIDGE & CARLSON, ARCHITECTS

TIIK
now doniiitory, Clailiii Jliili, just coin-

])let(Hl for Wellesley Collof;o l)y Coolidgc &
Ciii'lsoii, is t'oiiiiec'tcd vvitli 'I'owoi- Court,

till! larj^e (loiniitory wliicli tliis tiriii of iirfhitccts

1)11 i It for the collej>c a few years ago. It forms

the second side of the quadraiii^Io
wiiich is to bo

surrounded on three sides hy doi'initories when
a projected building similar in plan to Clatlin

Hall is built, and will be open on the fourth side,

opposite Tower Court, giving a view of the lake.

The exterior of Claflin Hall is similar in gen-

eral treatment to that of Tower Court, with which

the newer building is linked by a monumental

gateway. The nuiin entrance to Clatlin Hall is

also treated as an arched gateway enriched with

arcliite<'tural detail in harmony with the style of

the building.
C^laflin Hall, in addition to the bedrooms for

students and the necessary toilets and bath rooms,
contains a living room, a reception room, a dining
room, also a living room for the head of the house

with be<lroom and bath room adjoining. There
is a dining room under the living room and at.

the rear of the Imilding is a coveTed service

entrance. There is a covered passage under the

terrace along the front of the building which faces

the quadrangle. This is a part of the system of

underground passages which takes care of nmch

of the service of the buililings and eliminates tlie

necessity for trucks or wagons of supply dealers

entering the ((uadrangle to make deliveries, these

being taken care of at the serviite entrance in the

rear.

In the living room the rafters are exposc<l and

together with the other timber work give a char-

acter to the room in liarmony with the dignified
and massive style of the interior architecture. The
room has been furnished with pieces that have

carved linen-fold panels and other ornamental

motifs characteristic of the style adopted.
While the living room in Claflin Hall provides

a convenient gathering place for the students who
live in this dormitory, the series of large rooms
in Tower (^ourt, including the living r(X)m and

leception rooms, were designed to provide the

principal place for the social activities of the

students.

In the living room of Tower Court the archi-

tects have just completed a memorial tablet to

Ellen Stebbins James (Mrs. I). Willis James).
This tablet is made of gray Tennessee marble

with the background of lettering sunk below the

surface of the marble and the letters themselves

slightly hollowed. The letters are in a dark blue—almost black—and the background an old gray-
blue.

Front View of Claflin Hall
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MAIN ENTRANCE TO CLAFLIN HALL

DORMITORIES FOR WELLESLEY COLLEGE, WELLESLEY, MASS.

COOUDGE Si CARLSON, ARCHITECTS
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The nam c—
Ellon Stobhiiis

James—is in old

gold with rod

initial lettors.

Tlio 8 e paration
dots ]) e t w o (! n

words aro gold
and tho initials

of the w o r d s

"Greater ,"

"Glory," "God,"
at the end of tho

inscription, a r e

in retl and green
with gold back-

ground.

T he i 11 nm i
-

nated top and side

aro rich in gold,

green, blue and

some red, while two

gowned) within the 1

violet.

Claflin Hall

female figures (capped
irge initial "W" are in

and
dark

The stone
mantel is of Caen
stono color and
the ornamental
band framing tho

m a n t e 1 has a

background of

green. The fig-

urea in tho niches

aro old bhu; and

red and gold with

a light blue dia-

per patterned
background.

Tho gen eral

color effect of the

tablet in gray-
blue repeats the

p r do m inant
color in the tap-

estry covering of

tho furniture and rugs.
A stono porte-cochere of dignified architectural

character has just been added to Tower Court

PLOT PLAN

FUTUFIE DCRMITORY

Wellcsley College Dormitories
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and it is of special interest because in addition to

its Gothic lines and ornament it is decorated in

color. The coat-of-arnis of the college (desipieil

by W. I. Aldrich) is in fidl color, on a gray linen-

fold backgn>und relieved by gold. The carving
in the arches is brought out by the addition of

green in the backgnnmd and a spot of red or blue

in each arch. Tlie side doorways (not shown)
have inscriptions with old blue backgrounds, and

nxl or gt>ld initial letters. The screen separating
the porte-tHK'here fivm the landing place repeats

the coat-of-anus in color on a foliage field of

ffreen.

The small sculptured panel in tlie wall above

and to the left of the fountain is taken from the

old entrance and built into the new portcM'ocliere.

The fountain figure (two-faced) was designed by
Cliarles Grafly. The fountain below is in blue

and green tile and color is introduce<l in the

ornamental band of the fountain beads, and gold
in tlie ball on the head of the figure by Mr. Grafly.

Above the main entrance is the old seal of the

colleg-e, done in blue and gold, supported by kneel-

ing figures. The vaulting in this archway is con-

structed of material from the foundation of the
old building, which was destroyed by fire a few

years ago. It was this fire whicli completely de-

stroyed the old dormitory building and necessi-

tated the construction of these new dormitories,
the first of which was Tower Court, designed as

the central member of a group of three dormi;
tories. The fact that this building was destined

to become the focus of the social life of the stu-

dents, was given due architectural expression and

though several years have elapsed between its

construction and the building of the next mem-
ber of the group, Claflin Hall, a consistent scheme
is evident which will reach completion with the

building, at some future time, of a dormitory
facing Claflin Hall. The result will be a har-

monious group of buildings, attractive in appear-

ance, dignified and well suited to their purpose.

Living Room ot Claflin Hall
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HOUSE FOR DR. W. S. RAINSFORD AT
RIDGEFIELD, CONN.

GROSVENOR ATTERBURY, ARCHITECT

THE
locution of tlio liouso imd tlio cliaractoi'

(if tlu! I)iiil(liiii;- iiialcriiil iicarcwt af liand

wcro aiiioiii>' the important factors tliat iii-

iiiiunced the de-

sif^i of Dr. W.
K. Rainsfoi'd's

house at Rid<f('-

iielcl, Conn., by
Mr. Grosvenor

Atterbury and

it is to the con-

sideration given
these important
factors tliat

the harmony
1) e t \v e e n the

house and the

surrounding
landscape is

due in a large
measure.

The site
selected for the

liouse is on a

liigh ridge com-

nianding a view
of wide extent.

This view is un-

interrupted to-

ward the south

and west. Thn

possibilities of

the site have

been developed
in man y ways
in the ])lanning
of the house and

the garden con-

nected with it.

The ai)undan('e of field stone in the locality

suggested the use of this material in the con-

struction of the house, and the walls of the house

were Iiuilt of field stone u]) to the second story.

In order to give^ warmth and color to the house,

brick panels set in timber were introduced in the

second story. This also prevents any sense of heav-

iness and it emphasizes the division of the house

by horizontal lines that corrc'spond to the line of

the ridge of ground upon which the building stands.

The wide overhang of the eaves gives another

View of the House Across the

sti-ong horizontal liiu- in addition to casting deep
shadows that give a sense of coolness to the lioust*

and enhance the charm of the Hiinple and digni-
fied scheme of

the e .\ t e rior.

The roof is of

sliiiigles and
lias tile ridge-s.

It is low and

simple in lines.

The easy curve

of the roof at

the eaves pleas-

antly efTe<'ts the

transition from
the slope of the

rcK)f to the hori-

ontal.

The finest of

the views from
the point
where this
house is located

is toward the

south and it

is here that
the living room
has been well

placed. This
r<K)m has been

provided with a

wide bay win-

dow that c(mi-

mands the view

and overlooks a

terraced garden.
This garden ex-

tends south-
ward from the

end of the house, and directly outside of the

large bay window of the living room is a terrace

paved with brick. At one side of the terrace is a

pergola, while at the other side is the glass-roofed

plant-house. Stone steps in the form of concen-

tric circles lead from tlic terrace to the garden,
which lies at the next level below. Three of these

steps are half circles cutting into the pavement
of the terrace, wliile the three lower steps are

half circles projecting into the garden. Brick

]iave(l paths at either side lead through this gar-

II
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den to a slightly elevated terrace \ipon which is

a semi-circular pergola, reached by stone steps.

This terrace is paved with brick. At its north

side a cur\ed seat projects into the garden, while

at the south a platform is raised for a fountain.

The combination of stone and brick is effective.

Cedars and other evergreen trees together with

vines and Howering plants against the stone walls

-soften tlie lines and add color and beauty to the

garden. The central portion of the garden is in

grass, hut here and there is an outcropping

ledge of stone, the natural surface of the ground

having been left largely undisturbed at this point.

At the sides, the lines of the garden are broken

by wide arcs that curve outward and provide
broad beds for flowering plants. Near the semi-

circular pergola, steps lead down to the grounds
at the west of the garden. Along the west front

of the house, which also commands an unusually

good view, are arranged the reception room, smok-

ing room and dining room. The living room has

three large windows in this front of the house. A
porch at the west end of the living room shades

the room from the direct rays of the sun. The
hall extends entirely through the house at the

center of its length and the main entrance is at

the east through a picturesque semi-circular arch

built from field stone, and has a deeply recessed

open vestibule.

A large window occupies practically the whole

of the west end of the hall and overlooks the

sunken garden and the countryside beyond.

Flanking the hall on the west front of the house

are the reception room and the smoking room.

The dining room is at the northwest corner of the

hou.se with windows on two sides. The kitchen

and kitchen offices, together with the servants'

hall are at the northeast corner of the building.

The kitchen is in a wing, two stories in height, the

upper story of which is used for servants' rooms.

There are also servants' rooms over the servants'

hall and serving room.

The two principal bedrooms are at the south

end of the second floor with bath rooms adjoining.
The boudoir is connected with one of the bed-

rooms by a short passage, at one side of which is

a clothes closet and at the other side a bath. A
longitudinal corridor divides the greater part of

the second floor into two divisions.

The interior treatment of the main hall on the

first floor is interesting for the walls are covered

with a wainscot formed of boards, set edge-to-edge
with flush joints and joined with wooden dove-

tails after a quaint method sometimes seen in

very old buildings. The ceiling is heavily beamed.
All the woodwork in the hall has been given an

interesting effect of texture characteristic of hand-
hewn lumber upon -which the marks of the broad-

axe have been left. The floor is of tiles that ai-e

rich and warm in color. This style of treatment

provides an excellent setting for the hunting tro-

phies and the quaint and interesting arms which
Dr. Rainsford has collected in various parts of the

world.

The skins of lions and other big game animals
killed by the owner adorn the walls and floors of

sonio of the upstairs rooms.

An an example of the logical development of

a design from the conditions, this house is inter-

esting.. It shows a just appreciation of the chief

natural advantages of the site on the part of the

architect. As a result it is an unusually pleasant
and livable house. The success with which the

character of the landscape has been translated in-

to stone, brick and timber, is only suggested l)y the

photogi'aphs.

Plan of Garden, Terrace and Plant House
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BUILDING FOR THE FORD MOTOR CO.
NEW YORK CITY
ALBERT KAHN, ARCHITECT

TIIK
l)uil(liii<r recently coiiiploto*! at 1710

Ihojulway, corner of 5411) Street, New York
City, to liouse the New York officios and the

forei<j,ii dcpai-tment of Tlie Ford Motor Co., is an

interesting example of modern construction and
design. Albert

Kahn of Detroit, "7r^^''"'r3aBHHBBPiF3SSsp

Michigan, was
the architect.

The exterior is

a simple straight-
forward expres-
sion of the meth-

od of constnic-

tion and of the

plan. The build-

ing has r e i n -

forced concrete
frame through-
out and the floor

construction is of

metal tiles. The
exterior is faced

with I n d i aiia

limestone.

A large show-
room o c c u pies
the greater part
of the first, or

ground, floor.

The two sides of

this show-room

facing on l^road-

way and 54th

Street are prac-

tically all glass,

p r o V i d ing an

ample supply of

daylight and

making the room

very attractive

from the street because of the clearness with which
the interior can be seen from the sidewalk.

In the middle of the Broadway front is an
entrance through a shallow vestibule directly to

the floor of the show-room which is on a level

with the sidewalk. The size of the room which
has a largo clear space and the height of the ceil-

ing give the room an air of dignity. This effect

has been increased by the manner in which the

interior has been treated.

General View

The walls of the show-rtK)m have a liigh pan-
elled wainscoting of walnut, and alwvo iLIb to

the ceiling lino the walls are faced with imitation
Travertine stone. This material i.s in pro-cast
blocks. The floor is of vitreous tilo mosaic in vary-

ing; shades of

buff. Large
Persian rugs add
richness to the

efl^ect. A g o -

metrical Oesign
of a simple char-

acter in low re-

lief decorates the

plaster coiling.

It was run in

place. It is one
of the most suc-

cessful features

of the building
because of its

suitability to the

rest of the
scheme and be-

cause it gives
sufficient interest

to the s u r face

without being in

any sense ornate

or li e a V y in
effect.

At the center

of the rear wall

of the show-
r o o ra

, directly

opposite the en-

trance door, is

the p r i n c i pal
feature of the

interior treat-

mont, the main
staircase of Istrian marble with a wrought iron

rail. It rises in a broad straight flight to a plat-
form from which flights of steps turn to right
and left.

Above this platform is a group of tall windows
that give a sense of height and a feeling of open-
ness. They break the solid wall which would Ihj

unpleasant in effect if left unbroken. The win-

dow openings are perfectly plain with severely

simple piers between them. In the sills of the

13
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BUILDING FOR THE FORD MOTOR CO., NEW YORK
ALBERT KAHN, ARCHITECT
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w i n (1 w s are

window 1) o X e s

from w li i c h

vines of a rich

lustrous
{^'

r e o n

luuiju; down over

the light stone of

the wall, afford-

ing a pleasantly

sharp note of

eolor. T hose
windows are not

jjui'dy dee ora-

tivo, h o w over,

for they open up-
on a court and
serve to ventilate

the show-room.

They are pro-
vided with Ital-

ian 1) 1 i n d s of

shirred silk of a

creamy white
color.

The flights of

steps that rise to

the right and left

from this plat-

form turn once

more at square

plat forms and

come forward at

either side of the

stair well. As a

result one oh-

tains a view across the reception room as one uears

the top of the stairs and enters directly opposite
the windows that overlook Broadway at the front

of the room.

The reception room is panellcil in walnut to the

ceiling. The pillars in this room are faced with

polished marble. Furnished handsomely and pro-
\ided with comfortable leather covered chairs this

room is inviting and pleasant
cover the greater part of the floor

Executive Office

Rich (^hinese rugs
which is of

cork tiles in alternating squares of two tones of

brown. Electric light fixtures of the indirect type
are suspended from the ceiling by chains. The
chains and the metal rings of these fixtures are

of ornamental design and are finished in an

antique effect relieved by touches of dull gold.
A simple geometrical design in low relief orna-

ments the plaster ceiling.

Adjoining the reception room at the side to-

ward 54th Street are the private ofiices, includ-

ing the office of the manager and the executive

office, with the office of the assistant manager

and the office of

the secretary to

the manager.
These offices

are panelled in

walnut to the

c e i 1 ing. The
flfKjrs are of cork

tiles in two tones

of i)rown and the

rugs are plain
brown. Conven-

tional ornament
in low relief
d (i c o r iites the

c(n'lin,'gs. The
furniture is of

walnut a n d is

upholstered with

leather.

K x t e n (1 ing
north from the

I'eccption room is

a corridor from
which doors open
on the one hand
into the traffic

room and on the

other hand into

the ante-room of

the foreign de-

partment and in-

to a general of-

fice. There is a

door directly in-

to the office of the foreign department from the

reception rfiom on the north side of which it is

located. At the end of the corridor is the passen-

ger elevator.

The third floor is devoted to general offices. It

is arranged as a largo open room with desks along
the side that adjoins JJroadway and there are

rooms lined with filing cabinets at the side opposite.
The fourth, fifth and sixth floors are similar in

plan, having boon

office purposes as the third floor

On the first floor is a women's rest room that

is decorated and furnished very much like the

boudoir of a private house. Fndor the »naiu

staircase on the ground floor is a stock room for

motor parts. This room is reached from the

show-room through a lobby and from 54th Street

through an entrance on the south side of the build-

ing. Adjoining this entrance is the freight eleva-

tor which is of sufficient size and capacity to take

an automobile. The shaft of the freight elevator

has doors on each floor all the way to the top of

15
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the building, making it possible to place cars on

ever>- floor if desired.

The main entrance to the building is on Broad-

way at the extreme northerly end of the front.

Here is place<l a lobby with a passenger elevator

that reaches all floors, also a staircase.

There are men's coat rooms of ample size with

toilet rooms adjoining, on different floors.

. A court extends from the top of the building

to the nx)f of the stock-room. It is into this coiirt

that the windows on the landing of the main stair-

case open.
The plans not only provide the necessary accom-

modations for the various departments of the bus-

iness but make communication between related

departments rapid and easy, while a desirable de-

gree of separation has been maintained. For in-

stance, though the office of the manager and the

o.\ecutive office and the foreign office are not

directly connected with the salesroom, they are

easily reached by means of the main stairs on

occasion. The same is true of the reception room.

The business buildings that lino the principal

streets of our cities determine so largely the gen-
eral appearance of the city and the impression it

makes, a thing that is of importance to residents

and visitors alike, that the designing of this class

of buildings deserves careful attention and more

intelligent and thoughtful handling than it has

received in the great majority of cases.

The conditions in this class of work are not

easy, that is admitted. The uses for which the

buildings are intended and the methods of con-

struction which are employed are so essentially

modern that the designer is thrown largely upon
his own resources—more, perhaps, than in design-

ing any other common type of building to which it

is customary to give architectural character. There
is little precedent for the design of such a build-

ing to bo found in the historic examples of archi-

tecture. A sense of appropriateness, as well as the

practical limitations, prevents the close following
of old models.

It seems then that the line of procedure that

promises the best results is in the direction of sim-

ple, straight-forward design in which carefullv

considered proportions, good textiire and good

composition are depended upon to give the neces-

sary aesthetic quality.

Reception Room, Looking Toward Head ot Stairs
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y^r^ HE REVIEW OF INTERIORS

EARLY EIGHTEENTH CENTURY INTERIORS

TlIK
Eiiii'lisli interiors of the late Seven-

teenth Century and the early Eighteentli

Century have had a wide influence on the

interior deeorsition of all countries and we, moi-e

than any other people, probahly, arc indehtcd to

the great English architects of that time. Inigo

Jones, Sir Christopher Wren, Isaac Ware, James
Gibbs and others brought al)out a renaissance of

classic beauty in interior decx)ration in England
and set the fashion for an English style that was

develoi)ed UTider the patroiuige of the King and

Queen, and the great nobles of the day.

Old Parlor, Laymore Hall, England. From "English Furniture and Decorauon, i58o-i8oo," by G. M. EUwood

17
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A notable fhanu'teristic of the early Eigh-
teenth Conturv honso was that its walls were

nearly always panelle<l. Jn the early type, the

frame of the panel projoeted beyond the face of

the panel itself and usually light mouldings were

employeil. Later a ditferont system was intro-

duee<l, the panels iK'ing made to project beyond
the frame and heavy mouldings were added.

Pilasters are also fonned of the same material as

the wains<'oting. This was the usual kind of

detail employed by Wren and his contemporaries.

I..ater in the Eighteenth Century another sys-

tem came into fashion, the panel was kept behind

the frame, which was moulded in the solid. In

the more clal)orate work the frame was enriched,

frequently with an egg-and-dart design, in the

tirst part of the century and later with various

conventional ornaments so familiar in the Adam

period.

As to the woods that were usetl, oak, the popular
W(M>d of the Elizabethan and Tudor days, gave

way to mahogany. It is true that little mahogany
was usetl before 1720, but in the middle of the

Eighteenth Century it superseded other woods in

the decoration of the larger houses. Again we
find many of the finest examples of wood panelled
rooms to be of pine, painted, at about the end of

the first (puirter of the Eigliteentli Century, which
later gave way to plaster, in which at first tho

lines of the old wood panelling were followed.

The rooms in Dr. Johnson's house in Gougli

Square, London, a house built in 1700 and occu-

pied by Dr. Johnson, 1748-1758, were recently
restored. Tho work of restoration was put into

the hands of lilr. Alfred Hurr, F. R. I. B. A., by
Mr. Cecil Harmsworth, M. P., who bought the

house in 1911. The wood of the panelling and
stairs has been left bare, with the ap])li('ati()u of

oidy so much stain as was necessary to tone the

various parts to a uniform effect. The wood is

pine, not oak, and it is the use of this wood that

gives much of the beauty +<) the interiors of this

house. Though tho wood is now without' paint
or other finish, there is no doubt that it was

painted throughout the house in Dr. Johnson's

time.

How simple these historic panelled rooms are!

How apparent is the source of inspiration for

The Grey Room, Dr. Johnson's House in Gough Square, London. From "The Architectural Review," London

I8
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Dictionary Attic, Dr. Johnson's House in Gough Square, London. From "The Architectur.il Review," London

luauy of tlic l)e.st examples of interior detMjratioii

ill America !

A woiKlerful iinagiiiation on tiie part of tlie

designer is evident in a beautiful panellcil room

a 1 1 ri buted to

T n i go Jones.
There seems no

doubt that the

designer was in-

spired by a wood-

land scene, and

that to him the

tall Corinthian

pilasters repre-
sented the trees

of the forest, and

the birds mod-
elled in the plas-

ter ceiling sug-

gested the sky.
This room
though a little

earlier than the

Eighteenth Cen- Drawing Room, Dr. Johnson's House, Gough Square, London

turv is a forerunner of the wood panelling of that

period.
Interiors such as the room from Felling Hall,

Northumberland.which lias carved mouldings, and

the room which

is also illu.strated

from 26 Hatton

Garden, Loixloii,

represent the type
of wall treat-

ment in which

lichiiess of effect

was combined
with simple
dignity. This is

duo to the keen

sense of propor-
tion which is evi-

dent ill the pan-

elling and to the

refinement that

ciiaracterizes the

o rn a ment and

the pilasters.

19
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Drawing Room from House at 26 Hatton Garden, London. From "The Practical Exemplar of Architecture"

At 26 Hatton Garden, London, first halt ot Eighteenth Century. From "English 1-urniturc and Decoration, 1 6cSo- 1 800," by G. .\I luluixxl
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THE REVIEW OF RECENT
ARCHITECTURAL MAGAZINES

By C. HOWARD WALKER

IN

'I'lII'] issue of A nhi I eel lire for April, Mr.

Mlinci' (Jriiv's (fiitniuco to tiic resilience of Mr.

(ieoryo ('. Uew, C'oronado, (.'al., is iin eial)oratc

and intei'esting [)iece of Spanish Itococo. "Tama-

racks," the residenCre of (From "Architecture

.Mr. Franklin G. Coll)y

at Andover, N. J., is ex-

cellent. The c u n t r y
house at Far Hills, N. J.,

1)_V
F'hnilio Levy, is simple

and attractiv(^

Architecture for ^fay

opens with an article up-
on Phillip Hooker's

churches in .Mhany, N.

v., huilt in the first part
of the 19th Century, with

measured drawings of the

ScH't)nd Iveformed Church.

They are scholarly, of the

type of the contemporary
formal classic revival in

Knii'land, the interior of

the S e c o n d Kefornie<l

(Church resemhling- that of

Kinjts Chapel in ISostou.

I'he use of a super-caj)
over the actual Corinthian

capital, formed of a por- limr

tion of a full entahlature

is the motive used hv Kos-

Coronado, Cal.

Elmer Grey. Architect

sellii r the last half of the IHfh

Century and then considered to IxJ an improve-
ment over the arch l)r:)nj>ht down directly u]ion

(From "Architecture")

(he abacus of the Corintliinn capital, hh u»e«I l)y

lirnnellcschi and others earlier. It is, however,

no impi'ovement, hut is pur|K>»cle88 and heavy.

Lynch Liujuer's house for Henry C Perkins at

Hamilton, ^fass., is a sim-

ple Colonial de»iipi of

liri(^k with piiid)rels. It

has the entrance itorch in

a ro-((nterinf^ an>:le, which

always .se<'ms compressol.
.Mr. Walsh's article com-

parinjr the relative values

of hrick, concrete. woo<l.

etc., as to d u r a hility.

stren<<th and cost is val-

uahle. H i s dedi'ctions.

based on facts, are sane

without bias, and .should

assist a client to determine
his ])r(x;e<hire. We consider

this a very e.Kcellent arti-

cle. Bar l)er & Ifurry's
Whittle Springs Hotel and

Club House, Kno.wille.

Tenn., of stucco and half-

tindn'r is pi<'ture8<pie, and
with attractive interiors.

The residence of Mr. \.

kuw, 1
..4. Clayton W o o d m a n ,

ilerion, Pa., by Frank

Seeburger and Charles F.

Kabenold has, with its <;arden, much charm. Tlie

large dormer on the roof is not pleasing. Walker
iV: (lillette's residence for Heni-A- P. Davison.

(From "Architecture"*
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I
690 Park Avenue,
Now York, is well

proportioned and well

tietnilod. The curve*^!

jxHlinieiit over the eii-

tranct^ is mn-ossarily

s<jueeze<l in its height,

and it might liavc

Ui'Ji In'tter to have an

entablature over this

entrance. The interi-

ors are well propor-
tione«l and tinelv de-

taileil. Air. E. C.

Hartholoniew has an

article upon Porto

Itii'o building illus-

tratetl by the work of

Antonio Nichodema.
The intention of this

work is distinctly

good, as is the general

ffTect, but it smacks a little of the T square, lacks

the contrast of an occasional curve. Also while

overhanging eaves are undoubtedly desirable in

Porto Rico, these are exaggerated in one of the

bouses of which a photograph is shown, until

there is a slight suggestion of the planes of an

aeroplane. This type of exaggeration is not unusual

(From "Architecture") in modern design

especially in some
parts of the Middle

West. It may be ex-

cusable in Porto Rico.

The Architectural

Forum for May. The
account of the 52nd
Annual Convention of

tlic A. T. A. can be

road with pleasure

especially in respect
to Mr. K e e b 1 e

'
8

iuUlress and Mr. Kim-
ball's opening address.

"The shouting and the

tiunult" began to die.

That is as it should

be. It is somewhat

ignominious for the

profession that the

quotation from Kip-
ling "and only the Master shall praise us" and

"each for the joy of the working" should have

come from outside the profession, but as ".Mr.

Keeble's address evoked the greatest enthuiasm"

midoubtedly the architects' hearts were in accord.

It is of very great value that in the matter of

education the academic and the practical should

(From "Architecture")

Residence of Henry P. Davison, Esq., New York

Walker «£ Gillette, Architects

Ltbnty, Residence of Henry P. Davison, Esq., New York
Walker ti Gillette, Architect!

Reception Room, Residence of Henry P. Davison, Esq., New York
Walker & Gillette, Architects
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of classic design, except-

ing in so far as they may
in the natural expression
of trabeateil and of arched

architecture achieved with

distinction. ^Ir. Kol>in-

son cites the diniiiuitioii

of cornice projection, and

the mollification of his-

torical detail manifest

elsewhere. These do not

occasion the passing of the

Renaissance. He speaks
of Mr. Gilbert's admirable

West Street Building and

his Woolworth Building,
as expressed in Gothic manner, showing the contin-

uity of the supports of the steel frame. Both these

buildings are careful studies in intellectual design,
and require no classification in style. If Mr. Rob-
inson means by the passing of the Renaissance the

sane elimination upon American work of the orders

of architecture as ornament merely, or the avoid-

ance of the exaggeration of derivatives from these

orders to produce unnecessary interest of light
and shade, surely the Renaissance of the 16th

and 17th Centuries has fallen into neglect, and

justifiedly so, for which we may be thankful.

The Architectural Forum"!

House of Prof. F. W. Williams, New Haven, Conn.

Murphy QC Dana, Architects

But mere crude un-

couthness of proportion
fails to take advantage
of the cultivated quali-

ties of design which are

inherent in Renaissance

work. These crude pro-

portions and undevel-

oped details are evident

in many present day

buildings, while the

Memorial for Soldiers

and Sailors, Evansville,

Indiana, by Clifford

Shoppell & Co., which

is illustrated, owes its

excellent character to

classic proportions.
The American Arch-

itect, March 9. Mr.

Thomas Young has fin-

ally written an article

upon Architecture and

Engineering which has

no touch of imitation

in it and states the case

squarely and purely.
There is a review of

^Ir. Bragdon's work up-
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The Second Reformed Church, Albany, N. Y.

Philip Hooker, Architect

on Architecture and De-

mocracy which i.s a simple

synopsis of JMr. Bragdon's
"hit at the architect who
must have a precedent fur

his work." Precedents
occur in languages, in

Law, in Medicine and arc

of value when used witii

intelligence. In f a c t
,

precedents are merely
some other man's inter-

pretation of p r b lems

which have at least an iota

of the needs of present

problems in them and are

thereforo often suggestive. It is as futile to

ignore them as it is unintelligent to be bored by
them. In the plates, Mr. W. L. .Tackle's Chui'ch

of the Holy Rosary, J^ayton, Ohio, has a good
arcade, an unnecessary pilastcred treatment of

gable and needs ago to soften its appearance.
The caissons upon the arch soffits in the interior

do not improve the otherwise good proportions
of a simple structure.

Good Fuimiture, xYpril, has an editorial upon
Prof. Irving Fisher's remarks at the White
House in March before the Conference of Gov-

ernors and Mayors up-
on a new price level.

.\s he says the new level

exists, we all know it

to our cost and constant

irritation, and it is not

likely at present to re-

cede. Such things have

occurred before many
times under similar

conditions, and after

adjustment an even re-

lation exists. The irri-

tation exists only dur-

ing the period of ad-

justment. But there is

a much more serious

subject, which is that

of the dishonor of labor,

the desire of the lal)orer

to shirk his job, to take

no interest in his work,
other than the amount
of his pay, and this

attitude is one of the

manufacturer as well.

To obtain a price for

bad material and for

unintelligent work is at

(From "Architecture")-
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least criminal theft and
actual falsehood, and tlicsc

two vices are constant in

the rank and file of Ameri-
can producers today.
They may also be constant

(;lsc\vlicre, they may I)e

universal hut that is no ex-
cuse for A m e r i c a. If

hijrhor wages aiul higher
prices tend, as some hope,
to clear this situation and
to force the cheat and the
shirker out of competition
and restore self-respect to

the community, they may
ho w e 1 comed. Another
editorial ask ing "Does
Fine Craftsman ship
Pay?" is pertinent to this

question. Is the world so

blind, is h u m a n i t y so

stupid that it cannot ipcad

the testimony of the ages
past ? Nothing pays that
is not fine. There need be
no argument, no temper
izing, no opiwrtunism.

(From "Architecture ")

wings? A plain, definite

statement that there e.\ist.s
a gamut in all the alfairs
of men—that there are

heights and depths, and
that clarification of the

heights is
likely to illum-

ine the depths is worth
much spec ulation. The
very selfishness which
"Shadows a n d Straws"
deplores is gauged by its

motives. The good motive
of "Shadows and Straws"
is manifest, but why be

Cassandra, why talk about
the "hollownoss of the pul-
pit" and then preach ? The
historic article upon the

Competition for the Fed-
f-al Buildings, 1792-73,
by Messrs. Fiske Kimball
and Wells Bennett is ex-

tremely interesting. "Soria
Osma & Cuenca" bv Geor-
giana Goddard King, illus-

South Porch, Residence of Franklin G. Colby, Esq.

Andover, N. J.

tn,tb, irrefutable, incontestable. Nothino raVs Horof^V/n "v ''\ P^f^^^^^^^^^^*'"'''
^^^---

that is not fine, and the edict burns with c flaS I v A^! T
• T" V\ ^'"^^''^ity of Chicago,

of the letters on Bolshaz-
'^''"- '^•'"'"^ ^^™« '^^tke, is pseudo-primitive

of the letters on Belshaz
zar's wall. Mr. Kissell has
an illustrated article upon
"Textile Jiirds, Ancient
and Medieval," which
shows s o m e delightful
specimens. .Mr. Hollo-
way's fourth article 'up-
on "Inter Period Furnish-
ing" relates to the classic
revival at the end of the
18th Century in Franco
and England.' It is enter-

taining a n d instructive
and well

illustrated, and
the chart of the four great
d«;orativo influences is

valuable.

The Journal of the
American Inst i tute of
Architect.s , ilarch.
"Shadows and Straws." is
well

intentioned, but con-
tinues to lose sight of the
forest in contemplation of
the trees. Of what definite
value is this threshins-' of

(From "The American Architect"!

Church of the Holy Rosary, Dayton, Ohi,
W. L. Jaekle, Architect

Italian
; it seems somewhat

afFwtcd, but well arranged
and is probably attractive
ill color. Mr. Sullivan
W. Jones' address before
the Institute of Electrical

Contractors upon "The
Building Contract of the
Future," is well worth
reading as a quiet, serious
consideration of the sub-
ject. "Notes by the Wav-
side" tells of the Cooper
ITnion Museum, which is

not
sufliciently well known

as possessing one of the
best, if not the best, collec-
tions in the world of de-

signs and d r a w ings of
French Masters of the
Eighteenth Century. :\Ii-.

Alfretl Houghton
'

Clark's

paper, "The Theory of
Contrast in Pictorial' Pre-

sentation," is well written.

^

Good Furniture, ]\Iay.
There is an excellent arti-
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cle npiiu iiew developments in textile printing and
another bv Mr. William Lanrell Harris on "The
Arts of Fire." In the article on textiles reeogni-
tion is given the high stage of development that

the batik pnx'ess of hand dveing has attained in

this eonntrv as the means by which large decora-

tive wall hangings are prtwlnccnl, and cre<lit is given
to Mr. .Vrthur Crisp and to .Mr. Pieter Myer for

their imjKirtant contribntions to the development
of this art. By this means some remarkably bean-

tiful pieces have been prodnced re<'ently, entirely

by the true batik process
—

essentially hand work
of the individnal artist and craftsman, ilention

is also made of tie-dyeing as a favored nieans of

decorating fabrics for interior decoration as well

as for women's dress. This article also points out

that since the present scale of wages for block

printers and roller printers in Enrope is now about

etpnil to that paid
at present in the

United States,

and since the for-

eign craftsmen are

not able to bny as

much for the

money in their
countries, Ameri-
can textile manu-
facturers can now

profitably carry on

block printing in

the United States.

Some are already

doing this, for

American fabric

printers can now, for the first time in history, pro-

duce hand-blocked fabrics which can successfully

(From "Architecture")

(From "The Architectural Forum")

House of Mrs. W. M. Ritter, Manchester, Vt.

Murphy 6c Dana, Architects

(From The Wesrern Architect")

Memorial for Soldiers and Sailors, Evansville, Ind.

Clifford Shoppell Sc Co., Architects

Residence of A. Clayton Woodman, Esq., Andover, N. J.

Frank Seebur^er. Charles F. Rabenold, Architects

compete with im-

ported goods, the

article states. It

is suggested tliat

this may result in

the prod\iction of

designs for decora-

tive fabrics that

will be more in ac-

cord with Ameri-

can taste than de-

signis made by Eur-

opeans, because our

m a n u f a c turers

have the advantage
that a r i se s from

being in closer
touch with our people. The discarding of the Euro-

pean patterns now in favor, vipon the passing of the

vogue for designs of a historical character, is pre-
dicted if this country develops a style of its own—
this event is admittedly uncertain and the course

of any changes in public taste in this regard in

this country is declared to be difficult to conjec-
ture. Mr. Harris, in bis article on "The Arts of

Fire," reviews the arts of the potter and the glass-

maker from the earliest times down to the modern

master, Jl. Kcne Lalicpie. He does this in a sympa-
thetic and scholarly way that is, nevertheless, most

interesting. He recreates the life and atmosphere
of ancient courts through the means of the remains

of the works of the masters of "The Arts of Fire."

Among the notable examples illustrated are Per-

sian ceramic friezes of the times of Artaxerxes and

Darius, a detail from the Eordeni mosque at Cairo,

a panel made by Chinese artists al)out IGOO, for

Shah Abbas I of Persia. Mr. Laliiiuo's work is

represented by a chandelier of cast, wrought glass.
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THE PRESERVATION OF HOT WATER SUPPLY
PIPE IN THEORY AND PRACTICE

TJIK
paper, alistracts of which are given he-

low, deals in a practical manner with the

corrosion problem, particularly with respect
to hot water supply pipe. The explanation of the

mechanism of corrosion, however, applies to all

cases and is the theory now generally acceptetl as

to the cause of this trouble. Those who are inter-

ested in studying the details of this theory will

find them clearly set forth in the first six pages
of the paper referred to later in this article.

It may be stated

in a few words
that corrosion of

iron starts by an

initial solution cf

the metal in water

by which ferrous

hydrate is foraied

and the surface of

the metal becomes
covered with hydro-

gen. This tends to

retard and finally

stops the reaction,

provided there is

nothing present to

remove the hydro-

^vMrvflLvt ro House

TRCATIMG TAtlH
(ataeALCAffy-)

WMK li FlLkCO vrtTH EXRANOt D SHEET

nCTAk LAIO in H0ftl2OrfTAt. L/IYCRS

30 3MCCT3 Tti EACH FOor ©r DEPTH

6'- 6"

^^^!^^W<
pE

Figure 2—Water Heater and Deactivator for House in Boston

gen by which the metal is protectetl or "polarizetl."
Free oxygen is always present in natural water,

and this element having a strong aiBnity for nas-

cent hydrogen, depolarizes the surface of the

metal allowing more to enter the solution and

thus, so long as oxygen is present, the destruction

of iron continues. The rate of corrosion depends

principally upon the temperature and pressure of

the water and amount of free o.xygon available.

Oxygen also unites with the ferrous hydrate form-

ing insoluble ferric

hydrate, or rust,

further increasing
the rate of corro

siou which stops

only a f t er the
destruction of
all the iron or

after all available

oxygen has been

"tixed."

From a paper
on "The Preserva-

tion of Hot Water

Supply Pipe in

Theory and Prac-

tice,"' by F. N.

29
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Sjwller. Department
of Applietl (Miemis-

try, Massachusetts
Institute of Teehnol-

o g y , and R . G .

Knowland, iletallur-

gical Engineer,
National Tube Co.,

which was presented
at the Annual Meet-

ing of The American

Society of Heating
and Ventilating En-

gineers, ^e\v ^'ork,

January, 1918, we

quote the following:

OLD-

SYfcTtM

MEW
DEACTIVATIN*

SYSTEM

on"

r^
Figure 3

—Sketches of the Hot Water System in the Apartment House
in Boston, Showing Free Oxygen in Water at various Points

"A recent examina-

tion shows that no

appreciable corrosion

has occurred in tlie

pipes carrying the

deactivated hot water

at these plants. On
the other hand, there

has been a great deal

of trouble connected

with other pipes in

the same buildings,
which carry hot
water not treated by
the deactivator sys-

tems. The sheet iron

"Precisely the same reasoning indicates that

the corrosion of brass or bronze pipes may be

traced to identical causes. In this type of corro-

sion, the damage arises from the zinc being dis-

solved out of the alloy. The result is a very
weak, honeycombed structure which under the

microscope, is seen to possess the bright reddish

color of copper. Now zinc and copper, when placed
in acidified water, form an admirable 'wet bat-

tery,' and when improperly allqyod 'into brass

may give a combination of myriads of tiny elec-

trolytic cells. It follows, therefore, that in cer-

tain suitable waters the corrosion of brass may
occur very rapidly. In any case, however, it is

important to consider that dissolved oxygen gas

plays the same part in aiding the corrosion pro-
cess where brass pipe is concerned, that it does in

the case of iron or steel.

"A practical method of taking advantage of

with wiiich the heating tanks are packed has not

as yet given out and is, apparently as active as

ever after two years' service.

"Because of the manifest advantages of this

method of preserving the hot water piping in

apartments and similar situations, it was decided

to install a plant larger in capacity than those in

Pittsburgh and McKcesport.
"The apartments at nemenway Terrace, Bos-

ton, ifass., were selected as affording typical con-

ditions; and the installation was made by the

Research Laboratory of Applied Chemistry of the

Massachusetts Institute of Tei^ihnology acting in

co-operation with the Research Department of the

National Tube Company.
"The hot water supply at Hemenway Terrace is

furnished by two heating and circulating sys-

tems, each complete in itself and separate from
the other. The amount of water heated is about

these peculiarities of corrosion in hot water sup- the same for each system and reaches a wcek-

ply pipe was discussed last year in a paper on the

subject by one of the present writers.* It was
shown that by keeping hot water under pressure in

contact with a large surface of iron for a sutR-

cient length of time it is possible to remove it and
"fix" the oxygen.

"It is this process of fixing the oxygen that ren-

ders water practically inactive or non-corrosive.

The successful adaptation to practical uses of this

method was shown by diagrams of two plants
which are in actual operation. These are located,

respectively, at the Irene Kaufmann Settlement in

Pittsburgh and at the Research Laboratory of the
National Tube Company in McKeesport, Pa.
"Data were given to indicate the great reduc-

tion in the amount of dissolved oxygen in the

water after passing through the apparatus; and
a number of tests were cited to show the bene-
ficial results obtained.

*A Method ior Prattical EUmtitmlton of Corroiion tn Hoi Water Supply Pipe,h F. N, Speller; Journal of The AmerUait So€letf of Healinf ard ViiliUtini
Fntineeri. January, 1917, pane 149.

30

day maximum of about O.TO gal. an hour.

"The deactivator, which went into operation on

March 15, 1917, was placed on one of the supply
systems, thus leaving the other free for purposes
of comparison. It consisted of a Gurney coal-

fired heater, a treating and storage tank, and a

filter as shown by Fig. 2.

"The tank was built with a 42 in. flanged head,

thus permitting easy packing of the Cambridge
metal lath with which the tank was filled in hori-.

zontal layers from Iwttom to top. In circulation,

as the arrows indicate, the water passes from the

heater up into the deactivating tank where it

makes contact with the sheet metal at a high

temperature. It moves through this slowly as

cooling currents of water from the cold supply

urge it, and back into the heater or oflF through the

house supply line.

"The hot water house-supply pipe leaves the

tank at the top and passes to the filter. Through
a four-way valve at the top of the filter, the water
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for circulation in the iioiise system passes .into

the apace above the filter bed and down through
the sand into a chamber at the bottom. In this

passage, tlio rust fomied in tlui deactivation of the

water is wholly removed. The house supply is

withdrawn through the vertical pipe in the center

of the filt(>r, while the gravity return line enter-

ing at the iKittom provides for a continuous circu-

lation of water.

TABLK 1. KKSULTS IN UKMOVAL Ul'' DIS.SOJ.VKO

OXYGEN.

Temp, in

Deg. fahr. Oxygen in cc/liter

T\Ionth (Average) ("old Hot

March 103 8.29 0.11

April 174 8.12 0.05

Mav 175 6.97 0.07

June '17(1 5.66 0.00

July 185 4.50 0.00

August 103 3.91 0.00

September .... 148 4.33 0.00

Octoher 182 4.87 0.45*

]Srovond)er 155 6.16 0.26*

•This value i.s not an aviiagi' for the month, but wa.s
taken at a time of severe.st demand wiien the re<iiiire-
ments inobably amounted to 1.200 Ral. per hour. The
system was desigrned for a maximum of eso gal. per hour.

In summer, there is less dissolved oxygen in water
than in winter; the phenomenon being due to the
lower solubility of gases in water at the higher tempera-
tures.

"The success of the apparatus in removing the

dissolved oxygen from the heated water is shown
in Table 1. That this removal of oxygen is

accompanied by highly bencticial results will l>e

understood from a comparison of present and past
conditions at the apartments. When the deactiva-

tor was placed in operation, each hot water sys-

tem had been in service for about eleven years.
The one which we are particularly considering
had been the source of great trouble and complaint
and pipes were giving away very frequently. It

had also been necessary to place three plugs in the

supply tank where corrosion liad caused the for-

mation of large pits which broke through the

metal. Ever>-thing in fact points toward the

rapid destruction of the system. When the deac-

tivator was installed, these sources of annoyance
immediately ceased

;
and since that date no re-

placements have been necessary. On the other

hand, the system which was not equipped with a

deactivator went completely to pieces in a few
weeks' time. Fifteen holes in the tank were

plugged, and finally it became necessary to replace
this ])odily, the destruction of pipe in that system

continuing as before.

"Tn removing contignious pi])iiig for installing
the apparatus, it was found that it was almost

cdinpleteiy filled with rust and dirt of various

kinds. The superintendent of the building, iMr.

II. W. Haines, after four months' use of the deac-

tivator, rejjorted that the pressure throughout the

house has doubled. That this is duo to the dean.s-

iiig etfect of the water is certain, since for two
months after the apparatus was put into operation
the hot water showed a distinct coloration.

T.VHl.K 2. A.MOIJNTS OI-' DlS.SOI.VKl) OXVtiKX I)K-

TKCTKU IN SVSTK.M NOT KQUIPPEl) WITH
DEACTIVATrXG TANK.

Temp, in

Deg. fahr. Oxygen in cc/liter

.Month (Average) Cold Hot

March 170 8.29 2.26

April 158 8.12 1.58

May 141 6.97 1.69

June 144 5.66 2.01

July 144 4.56 2.32

August 148 3.91 1.45

September .... 138 4.33 1.53

October 120 4.87 3.70

November 138 6.16 3.02

The average of 65 analyses on the deactivating sys-
tem shows that a final oxygen content of 0.06 cc/liter is
to be expected in the deactivated water, starting with an
initial content of 6.41 cc/liter.

The same number of analyses on the non-deactivating
system shows a final oxygen content of 1.74 cc/liter with
an initial content of 6.41 cc/Uter.

The theoretical increase in life of tank and piping,
therefore, when equipped with a deactivator will be 1.74/
0.06 = 29 fold. This theoretical increase is affected by
the fact that corrosion Is not always uniform, but Is
usually accompanied by pitting wlilch is the actual de-
stroyer of the tank and piping. It goes without saying,
however, that the deactivator will increase the life of a
hot water supply system many times. Conservative esti-
mates would make the increased usefulness of the appa-
i-atus He between five and fifteen fold, de|>ending upon
local conditions of the installation. Such an estimate
obviously holds only for plants designed in the proper
proportions based mainly upon the character, maximum
hourly consumption, and the temperature of the water.

''Table 2 has been inserted to afford an idea as

to how corrosion in a hot water supply system
apportions itself between the tank and the pipe-
lines. This table is based upon data obtiiined

from the system that is not provided with a deac-

tivating tank. The difference between the dis-

solved oxygen content in the cold water and that

in the hot water (analyses taken at the tank)
will indicate the amount of corrosion within the

supply tank as compared with that which occurs
in the lines when the hot water is passing through
them. The fact that several times as much metal
is rusted away in the tank as in the piping would
be predicted from the higher temperature of the

former and the fact that the hot water is in con-

tact with the tank for a considerable time before

being drawn into the piping system.
"From the standpoint of (jconoiny, the use of the

deactivating system is recommended by its results.
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It is much cheaper and vastly more convenient

to corrode away a hundred pounds of sheet metal

in the basement than the same weight of piping
iu misoollananis locations throughout the house.

The question as to how long the sheet metal will

last can no more be auswcretl than one as to the

life of a hot water system before it has been tried

out. However, it has not been necessary to

replace the sheets in two years' operation of one

of these plants. Furthermore, such a question is

relatively unimportant, since the economy of

using the sheet metal does not depend upon its

cost. The real advantage of the deactivator lies,

as we have suggested, in the fact, that without

rt^nl to its own cost, a material is wasted that

is always somewhat cheaper than pipe; and that

the danger, annoyance, and expense of replacing
corroded piping is largely circumvented. The
latter are very real problems as all real estate

owners are well aware. Their elimination would

do mvich to relieve one of the serious causes of com-

plaint by tenants in apartment houses and hotels.

"The eflFectiveness of this method of oxygen re-

moval is obviously not limited to installations of

steel or of wrought iron pipe, although practical
considerations of cost would suggest its use in

sK'stems over a certain size in combination with

steel pipe as forming the most economical layout.
As considerations already discussed would indi-

cate, the life of brass or of bronze pipe may like-

wise be greatly increased by the removal of dis-

solved oxygen from the water. While it is true

that under the usual conditions of service brass

is comparatively durable, it is very often subjected
to severe corrosion which is not apparent until

failure occurs. With galvanizetl iron, on the other

hand, the first evidence of rusting is found in the

appearance of discolored water long before the

pipes are seriously damaged. There are many-
localities where the water is alkaline and hard
to such a degree as to prevent serious corrosion

even iu the hot water lines. In the large majority
of cases, however, it would appear that the pro-
tection of a hot water supply system by deactiva-

tion of the water should be undertaken as a mat-
ter of common precatition."

Another paper on the deoxidation of hot water
was presented at the meeting of the American

Society of Heating and Ventilating Engineers last

January, supplementing the one abstracted above
and giving results of experience with these plants

up to date which indicates that they have been

operating satisfactorily during a period of two
and three years without attention other than

periwlic reversal of the filters. Examination of the
iron sheets in one of these plants indicated that
in two years they had lost 2'> per cent, of their

weight but would still be serviceable for three or
four years more. Xo appreciable corrosion has
Ixjen noted on the ungalvanized test pipes in these

plants up to this time. Some further data was
included in this paper on the rate of the solution
of zinc, brass, cx)pper, and steel coupled to brass
and copper in untreated and deactivated water.
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SMALL HOUSES OF THE LATE
GEORGIAN PERIOD

ABOOK that treats of a little-known period
of English architecture, covering the years
from 1750 to 1820, has just been published

by The Technical Journals, Ltd., London, under
the title, "Small Houses of the Late Georgian
Period." The author is Mr. Stanley C. Ramsey,
Associate of the Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects. The book consists of one himdred plate

pages, reproducing photographs of houses of the

period under consideration, and an introduction

that covers the period and shows an appreciation
of the social and other influences that prevailed at

the time and did much to mould the taste of the

public in the matter of architecture.

Tliat the houses built in the latter half of the

Eighteenth Century and the early years of the

Nineteenth Century have received comparatively
little recognition from writers sin architecture is

attributed to the fact that this later work was
in point of time too near the years of the Gothic

Revivalists for them to have felt much interest in

it, and that today we feel, perhaps, that it is not

(piite sufficiently hallowed by the sanctity of age
or of geographical remoteness, and that we accept
the houses of this period as entirely commonplace,
requiring no efl^ort of comprehension or apprecia-
tion.

He points out that for the most part theSe

houses were designed by men of taste and capa-

bility, and that the houses themselves in many
instances have attractive and admirable qualities.

Mr. -Ramsey traces the development of the vari-

ous phases of the period which he has taken as his

subject and directs attention to the influence of

the brothers Adam, Sir William Chambers, Sir

Robert Taylor, James Paine and Carr of New
York. The villa which Robert Adam built for

the celebrated actor Garrick at Hampton-on-
Thames is shown on one of the plate pages as an

example of one of the smaller houses designed by
the brothers Adam.

In addition to the traditions established by the

Adam brothers and those of the late Palladian

group, Mr. Ramsey traces, in the houses of the

period, a third influence owing its origin to the

"Gothic" manner of Horace Walpole and Batty

Langlcy. He then considers the efi^^ect of the

Greek Revival, beginning at about the time Stuart

and Revett published their "Athenian Antiqui-
ties," in 1762. In conclusion the author speaks
of the work of John Nash, who was a pupil of

Sir Robert Taylor, and finds some slight remain-

ing influences of the Palladianism of his master

combined with the new "Greek" and "Roman"
of his time, with here and there an echo of the

Adam tradition.

He speaks of Nash together with Robert Adam
and the Woods of Bath as the men who laid the

foundations of modern town-planning in its more
monumental aspects, as applied to the treatment

of streets and street facades.
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KOHLER
^nd HOTEL CLEVELAND

Kolilcr "Viceroy" Batli. Coiner Pattern

Hoklinj^ higli rank among the many
genial attractions of Cleveland's newest

hotel are 550 Kohler "Viceroy" Built-in

Baths. Ever an immaculate white, be-

cause Kohler Enamel is so easy-cleansing,
these hygienic baths— low-sided, full-

sized, yet requiring not even usual tub

space
—are a courtesy which quality-folks

invariably appreciate.

May we place a copy of that convenient

handbook, "KOHLER of KOHLER,"
in your file?

KOHLER OF KOHLER
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis.

Shipping Point, Sheboygan, Wis.

AND TWELVE AMERICAN BRANCHES

MANUFACTURERS OF ENAMELED PLUMBING WARE



-EDITORIAL'COMMENT'
ON -ARCHITECTURE ^ -THE ^TIMES

ACLEAR and simple outline of the condi-

tions that unfavorably affeet the health of

the great mass of workers and their famil-

ii>6—eonditions that seem to ho iidierent in the

type of multiple dwelliufr that prevails to so jri'oat

an extent, was given rivently hy Dr. James Ford

of the United States Housing Corporation at the

National Conference for Social Work at Atlantic

City.
Dr. Ford, after referring to the recognized

shortage of dwellings throughout the United

States, declareil that new building to niet>t this

shortage shoidd he guided by high standards of

planning, construction, sanitation and e<iuipment.

He emphasizetl the fact tlnit where the housing
is pfxir it is difHcult for the employer to hold his

employees and that the impaired health that is

conse(]uent upon living under mifavorable condi-

tions unquestionably reduces the erticiency of the

w( rkers. He calleil attention to bad housing
as one of the causes of the growing discontent

and unrest in the industrial class, and made a

plea for wholesome houses for all.

Hecognizing that the first step in curing an evil

is to understand its causes, and fully apprwiat-

ing the dithcultics in discovering the specific cause

of each house disease, Dr. Ford then stated tenta-

tive conclusions which may be accepted as a rea-

sonable basis for procedure in planning housing
with a view to health.

Dr. Ford expressed the opinion that, nndtii)le

dwellings, though if they are properly plamied
within and properly placed on the lot, can be

rendered tolerably wholesome, ine\itably contain

at best features which render them far from ideal

as places of permanent residence.

Among the causes detrimental to health which
Dr. Ford discussed, but that we have space only
to mention, were the following:

1. Improper location on wet or imperfectly
draine»l land or on a cold highly expose<l position.
2. Firo risk from construction that may burn

readily, causing not only death by burning or

suffocation, but injury by accident or nervous
Hho<;k. I)efc<'tive structure or bad repair, wind-

ing stairs, insecure railings, etc.. causing injuries
that result in di.seases classifiefl as traumatic. 4.

Defective orientation in relation to the points of

the compass and to neighboring buildings which

may olwtruct sunlight and air. 5. Excessive

height, increasing fire risk, restricting play of

children, causing hardship to aged or those in ill

health, deterring tenants above the second floor

from taking outdoor exercise. 0. Increased dan-

ger of infe<'tion through crowding. 7. ^fervous
wear and tesir and loss of necessary nleop through
noise incident to density of population. 8.

fVowde<l r(K)m8. increasing liability to infec-

tion and preventing privacy
—

lowering the

moral standards with disease as a consequence.
0. Inadequate, undesirable or defective phunbing.
10. Poor ventilation. 11. Poor lighting, induc-

ing untidiness, eyestrain, favoring disease germs,
particularly tuberculosis, causing reduced resist-

ance to disejise. 12. Improper,equipment, leaky
stoves, defective gas fixtures, lack of window

screens, admitting malaria-bearing mosquitos and

disease-bearing flies. 13. Proximity to factory
if air is poisoned by chemical gases, mineral dust

or soot.

In conclusion Dr. Ford pointed out that the

effects of the discomfort of an uncongenial envir-

cmnient are cumulative- and produce irritability,
a>nemia and lassitude, or what is sometinies called

the "slum disease."

He also called attention to the fact that some
of the undesirable features in house construction

which have been mentioned are actually reducing
the resistance or causing disease to the vast major-
ity of the persons now living in nniltiplo dwell-

ings. He declared that in comparison with the

multiple dwelling, the detached house is far more
conducive to high resistance and good health.

With a little attention to planning the detached

house can bo made stnicturaliy safe and every
loom can be well lighted, well ventilated and

('(]uipped for the comfort and convenience of its

occupants. Dr. Ford further pointed out that ff)r

families with children the detached house is ideal.

TlIF
jittki-kiiown wealth of artistic resources

we possess in the skilial and talented handi-

craft workers of foreign birth, was revealed

by the exhibition recently held in the galleries of

The Art Alliance of America, 10 East 47th Street,

Xew York City.
Few among us have realized that these people

living in our midst and forming part of our na-

tional life, have the artistic knowledge, qualities
of temperament and traditions of ci-iiftsmanship
that will make them of incalculable value in the

artistic development of this country, if their abili-

ties are made availalde.

The first step in this direction is to recognize
their presence and to become acquainted with their

abilities. The next step is to consider in what

ways these abilities can be utilizefl to the best

advantage and to bring together the people who
can produce a certain kind of work and the peo-

ple who can use that particular kind of craftsman-

ship.

The Art Alliance of America has begun to do

exactly these things through this exhibition and

has announced the intention to facilitate in every

way the co-operation of these crafts people iind

those who can make use of their skill.
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**The J^G/inito Wajlor SoftGner I^equires LUilQ

AHoniion, No Technical KnowIeJoG To OperaiG*'

Only in Nature is perfection found.

Refinite is Nature's own water softening mineral, adapted to man's use.

Because of its natural advantages, Refinite permits of a more compact
and simple system or Softener. You will find that a Refinite Softener

adequate for your needs will occupy very little space. It will require
no expert supervision, practically no attention. It will be easily and
quickly installed, reasonable in price, 100 per cent efficient.

EFINITE
MVAL OF THE OOUD^

Nature's Water Softener

The Refinite Water Softener is the only system

using Refinite mineral. It makes water more
delicious to drink; more healthful.

Refinite Softeners are used and approved in textile

mills, laundries, institutions, hospitals, hotels,

apartment buildings, steam power and central

heating plants and in private homes in all parts of

the country. They are delivering Perfect Soft

Water at the lowest cost.

Full information will befurnished on request.

Ask the nearest Rejiniie office. No obligation.

THE REFINITE COMPANY, Refiniie Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

NEW YORK » East Fortielh Si.

TORONTO 23 Scott St.

ATLANTA 320 Hurt Bldg.

KANSAS CITY 61 1 Grand Ave. Temple
SAN FRANCISCO 419 Call Bide

BUFFALO 424 White Bldg
SALT LAKE CITY 524 Newhouse Bldg.

CHICAGO 1620 Conway Bldg.

MINNEAPOLIS 703 Plymouth Bldg.

CINCINNATI 412 Traction Bldg.

PUEBLO Thatcher Bldg.

LOS ANGELES 303 Story Bldg.

SPOKANE 1015 Old Nat I Bank Bldg.
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'( )rXTRy liouse tliiit has, in a souse, grown
wlicro it stands, is the brick and timber-work

house at K.ye, New York, by ]\Ir. Hobart 1>.

lipjohn, which is the sul)ject of the opening artich'

of this issue. The view across Long Island Sound

to be obtained from the site and the desire to leave

undisturbed the fine old trees of the orchard in

which the house was placed were among the control-

ling factors in tlie designing of this building. This

house is also interesting as a modern expression of

the manner of building eniploved in the old timber-

work houses of England, the tindiers being the sup-

])orting timbers of the house, mortised, tennoned

and pinned together.
The Church in the Gardens, at Forest Hills,

Long Island, N. Y., of which Mr. Grosvenor Atter-

bury was the architect, is a small church of more

than usual charai. The texture of its rough stone

work together with the ancient appearance of the

exposed timbers, which have been charre<l and toned,

give this building a quality that makes it fit in

especially well with its surroundings. Its square
stone tower, surmoTinted by a picturescpie roof, is

given additional interest by the treatment of the"

chimney at one comer with a beautifully wrought
fleche of iron, which contains the bell. This is an

attractive as well as an imustial feature. The in-

terior is interesting in arrangement as well as in

decorative treatment.

The gardens at "Cragholm," the estate of Rich-

ard A. Strong, Esq., North Greenwich, Conn., have

been i)lanned so as to combine a certain amount of

formality with the freedom and romantic quality

necessary to bring them into harmony with the beau-

tiful surroimding country.
A substantial city residence that is well arranged,

well suited to its location and attractive, is the resi-

dence of A. F. Gallun, Esq., Milwaukee, Wis., of

which ]\Iessrs. Erust & Philij)p were the architects.

l*hotogi-aj)liic views of this house are shown and
it is fullv described.

In m(unory of one of America's finest examples
of architecture, a jdiotograph of the Madison Scpiare

Presbyterian Church, McKini, Mead & White, archi-

tests, is reproduced as the frontispiece. The work

of demolishing this church, to make room for a

tall building, is now practically complete to the

sorrow of lovers of beautiful architecture in general.

In "The Ilevicw of Interiors," edited by Mr. J.

II. Phillips, (he decorative woi-k of the late Eigh-
teenth Century is discussed. Due consideration is

given to the work of the brothers Adam and par-

ticular attention is devoted to a nimiber of examph^s
of work of the same general type in Ireland, where

this manner was marked by a more intimate char-

acter. The wood-panelled rooms of the period,

which with their dignity and comparative simplicity
afford a pleasant relief from the ornate stucco rooms

of the Adam type, are also touchefl upon.

"The Review of Recent Architectural ^lagaziues,"
the department conducted by Mr. C. Howard Walker,
(»ntains comments on a number of notable English

buildings of the past as well as upon present day

English buildings and upon current American archi-

tecture, as shown in recent magazines.

The department edited by Mr. J. F. ifusselman
under the heading "Equipment," is devoted this

month to "Designing for Low Maintenance." The

high percentage of the maintenance charges that are

due to wear anil tear of the equi])ment of a building
is pointed out and consideration is given to pro-
visions for lengthening the life of the parts of equip-
ment most susceptible to deterioration and for r(^

moving and replacing s)ich parts when they can be

used no longer.

Exterior and interior photograjihic views in sepia

duo-tone, showing the buildings which are described

in the articles, appear in the regular plates of this

issue, while the series of plates of "Old French
Churches" and the series of plates of "Temples of

Japan," both begun in the last issue, arc continuetl.

IN THE SEPTEMBER ISSUE
One of the fewiures of the issue of Tme AucirrrKcmtAi. Review for Septem-

ber ivill be an, article on the luork of Mr. John Vincent, illustrated with repi-oductions

of many of Ids drawings of architectural subjects. A memorial chapel that is inter-

esting and beautiful will be shown by photographic views and described. Plans,

photographs and a description of a bank building of a size and type suited to the

requirements of a large number of banking institutions throughout the country,

will be presented. In additi^on there will be other interesting matter including the

regular departments.
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McKim, Mead &• White, Architects

THE MADISON SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MADISON AVE^4UE AND TWENTY-FOURTH STREET, NEW YORK

An architectural masterpiece that is now being demolished
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AN INTERESTING TIMBER-WORK HOUSE
AT RYE, N. Y.

HOBART B. UPJOHN, ARCHITECT

AIIOI'SK

that is iiifonual in fliaraeter. ami

lioiiioliko, is the house at live, New York,

by Hohart B. Upjohn, illustrated here.

It is huijt after the manuer of the old Enfilisli

tiud)cr-\vork houses. The plan was <loveloped
ill a natural way froui the eouditious found

at the huilding site, and the style of e.xterior

treatment adopted is one well suited to the

expression of the irrcjiular plan.
The starting point in the designing of this

house was the decision by the architect to take

the greatest possibhi adviuitagc! of the fine yiew

across Long Island Sound to be obtained from a

point on the jiroperty some distance back from

I he street. It was this ])oiut. therefore, that was

chosen for the site of the hou;e, where a clear

view of the sotmd is had with masses of trees at

cither side.

The line of vision from the point where the

house stands to the sound was taken as the

shorter axis of the plan and the entrance in the

garden front of the house was placed so that from
the interior the view is framed in tlie doorway.
At either side of the hall were placed the principal

rooms, namely the living-room and the dining-

room, which also look out upon the sound. At
the extreme ends of the house are porches which

have been set at an angle to the main portion of

The iTont that Ovcrluui-v.

33
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Entrance Dooi

the buililiiig in onler that

the view from these por-

tions of the house might
not 1h^ ohstruoted by the

jrroups of old trees that

form interesting features

of the grounds. In addi-

tion to these groups of

ti-ees there are other fine

()ld trees near the house

whifh stands in an old

orchard. Every effort was

made to avoid destroying
or damaging these trees

and they add much to the

charm of the place. Both

porches are glass-enclosed.
The one adjoining the

dining-room is used as n

breakfast-room, while the

porch adjoining the living-

room is furnished as a liv-

ing-room. Along the garden
front of house is a terrace

paved with flagstone of ir-

r^rular shape bounded by a

l)rick wall. The terrace overlooks a sunken garden.
The drive, entering near a corner of the pro-

property, passes in a curved line at some distance

from the terrace front of the house and just

beyond the sunken garden. Swinging around the

end of the house in which the living-room is

located, it passes to the carriage entrance which
is on the opposite side of the house from the

terrace. From
the carriage en-

trance the road

circles about a

piece of level

lawn at the rear.

The entrance
door opens into

the stair hall

which connects

with the main
hall and with the

library.

The kitchen,
kitchen offices

and servants' din-

ing-room are ac-

commodated in a

wing that extends

from the main
house at an angle.
Just beyond the

library' is a plant- First Floor Plan

34

room e<iuippod with a

sink. It o])('iis on a small

platt'oriu from wliicli the

liiwn is rciiclicil by a few

stops.

Two of the principal
licdrooms coiiiiect with the

second story porches at

(lie ends of the house.

These porches are pro-
vided with fireplaces and

serve as boudoirs. The

serving room at the end
of the corridor on this

floor is connected with the

|)antry by a dumbwaiter.

The servants' quarters are

on the second ffoor of the

kitchen wing.
The interior is so ar-

ranged that the principal
rooms on the ground floor

are connected by wide

o])onings placed in line

so that a vista is bad

tlirougli the rooms, ex-

tending the' entire length of the main portion of

the building, a distance of some seventy-five feet.

The ceilings of the principal rooms have ex-

posed beams which in some cases extend beyond
the walls of the first story, supporting the over-

hang of , the second story. The ceiling in the ball

is formed by the exposed timber-work of the roof.

The lower story is of brick with bard-burned

brick introduced

as headers for

the sake of color

variation. The
timber-work is

of solid oak tim-

bers which are

the supporting
beams of the
house. These
timbers ai-e mor-
tised and ten-

noned and pinned
together with
wooden
They are

hewn.
1)races are

structural

acter, servi

pins,
hand-

The
of a

char-

ng to

strengthen the

building as well

as to ornament
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^econet-j^loor-J*fan

laying
in

tho

old

it. 'I'lie lirici;-

worU filling bi'-

twwn the tim-

bers shows a var-

iety of pattern.
The roof is of

heavy slates,

showing variation

in color, inchul-

iiig gi'oens, pur-

ples, browns and

a few black slates.

The courses ot

slate vary in

thickness, tho

thickest being at

the eaves, and

they decrease to-

ward the ridge.

Where roofs join

there are not the

usual valley
flashings, the

connection being made instead by

slates in the manner sometimes seen

English houses.

The heavy doiible hinges of the entrance door,

as well as the other ironwork, are in keeping
with the style of the house. The entrance door

is massive, built solidly

of oak and has iron

studs. A small swing-

ing casement in one of

the upper panels of the

door is guarded by a

strong, simple iron grat-

ing.

The effort to secure

the charm charac-

teristic of the old

houses of this type has

not been allowed to

make this other than a

practical present-day
honie. There are many
e V i d en c es of this

throughout the house

and particularly in the

planning and equip-
ment of the kitchen

and its dependencies.
For example, the win-

windows in the kitchen

extend to the ceiling in

order that the heated

air mav freolv escape

Second Floor Plan

separated and icing is

tho room aud
that a tlood oT

light may be ad-

mitted when
wanted. Tiiese

windows a r e

pla<!ed opposite
to give a cross-

draft. Between
the kitchen cool-

room and tlie

])antry cool-room,
is pla(;e<l a re-

frigerator on toj)

of which is an

ice-making ma-

chine. In this

way the refriger-

ating plant is

made to serve

both rooms,
while the rooms
are entirely

avoided. The dumb-

rroiH the n])per part of

waiter in the corucn- of the {)antry cool-room com-

mimicates with the serving room on the second

floor. Under the main stairway is a wood-box

mounted on a lift. This is filled in the cellar

with wood for the fireplaces and run up to the

first floor level.

The interesting char-

acter of this house is

due very largely to the

logical development of

the plan from the con-

ditions and to its direct

and simple expression
in the exterior treat-

ment, and one of its

most attractive features

is the genuineness of its

timber construction.

The style, character-

istic of the old English
timI)er-work houses, has

not been used as a sys-

tem of superficial orna-

ment, as is so often the

case in p r e s e n t-day

building of this type
and the plan has not

been made irregular

merely for the sake

of irregularity,
bnt b eca u s e of the

|)
e (^ u liarities of the

Breakfast Porch attractive Site.
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THE MAIN ENTRANCE

HOUSE AT RYE, N. Y.

HOBART B. UPJOHN, ARCHITECT



THE CHURCH IN THE GARDENS
AT FOREST HILLS, N. Y.

GROSVENOR ATTERBURY, ARCHITECT

ASJIALL

clmich that has the charm of rich

texture, pleasant color and interesting-

uuis-sinji-, is The Clun-ch in the (Jardens

at Forest Hills, !>. I., of which Mr. Grosvenor

Attcrhnry was the archit«!t.

The building is of local stone, warm iu coloi-,

with (\)nuocticut field stones in the corners and

facings. These stone walls are laid in such a way
that they have a surface of unusual friendliness

and beauty of texture. Tliough the stones are

of irregular shapes ami uneven sizes, there is

neither the ai)pearancc of eccentric striving foi'

effect, n o r the

dry, studied ir-

regularity t h a t

mars many mod-
ern b u i 1 dings.
Tlie texture of

these walls is even

in general effect

but free from

monotony. The
m a t erial has
been used in a

way that seems

entirely natural
and workman
like. The steps
of the entrance

porch and those

at the door of the

vestry are of

stone with risers

of red brick.

Timber-work
is introduced at

some points, not-

ably in the gable
of the entrance'

porch and around
the windows of

the chancel. It

is used effective

ly and is toned

down and given
the appearance
of age by being
charred and oth-

erwise treated.
The roof is of The Auditorium

brown tile and on the gable ends the purlins are

exposed.
A sturdy s(iuai-e tower of stone marks the en-

trance. It has a (|uaint and picturcsepie roof with

truncated gables. At a corner of the tower, is a

cliinmey that has been made a decorative feature.

It is s>irni()unted by a flcclu! of a light and I)eau-

tifid design in wrought iron, enclosing the chimes
and the bell. The bell can be seen clearly through
the ironwork. A weathercock tops this pinnacle-
like feature. .V fleche is seldom seen on a snuill

church and this is an esj)ecially interesting

example.
The interior

of the church is

attractive and in

Iiiirmony w i t h

tho exterior. In

the aiiditorium
the walls are of

stone a n d the

trusses and other

timbers of the
roof are exposetl.
These timbers
are of antique

appearance, due
to their having
been charred and
treated. The
windows in the

chancel are of

leaded glass ron

delles, deep in

tone, a n d the

windows a I o Ji g
the sides of the

a u (1 i t o r i u m
a )• c of s e m i

-

translucent
a ni b e r glass.
Around the win-

dows and other

openings the

stone has been

chipped to give
it a darker tone

than the adjoin-

ing portions.

The chancel
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A VIEW ACROSS THE GROUNDS

THE CHURCH IN THE GARDENS, FOREST HILLS, N. Y.

GROSVENOR ATTERBURY, ARCHITECT
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FIRST FLOOR. PLAN

THE CHURCH IN THE GARDENS
FOREST HILLS, N. Y.

GROSVENOR ATTFRBLJRY, ARCHITECT
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screen is of wrought
iron and in detail

was pattornwl aftor

l)its of old iron-

work. The oi-owu-

ing Iwrdcr of the

si-reen is made up
of symbols and quo-
tations perforated
in the iron. The
center has the

wrought pattern ac-

ocnte<l with color

and gold. The bor-

der at the bottom

thows a procession

of biblical figures.

This design also is

perforateil in the

iron. The circular,

wrought metal

lighting fixtures

suspendeil from the

roof are of harmo-

nious design and a

delicately wrought

spherical lantern

hangs over the cen-

ter of the chancel.

A short Hight of

steps leads up to

the platform in

front of the chancel

and the lectern is

placed at the right

on these steps. At

the left of the chan •

eel is the space as-

siimed to the organ
and balancing this

on the right is the

vestry. The floor

nf the auditorium

is of tile and the

steps heading to tlie

plat form are of

stone slabs with

brick risers. The
news are of simple,

dignified design
and are fini.shed to

harmonize with the

other features nf

the interior. The

.'•eating capacity of

this church is

slightly over two

40

A Pleasing Angle

liiiiulrcd and tifty.

The basement un-

der the entire
building is devoted

to the S u n d a y
School room and its

dependencies. The
entrance to this
room is under the

chancel, a n d the

door is at grade
level. It o])ens in-

to a vestibule from
which a short fiiglit

of steps leads down
to a ])asaage at the

right and left of

which are coat
rooms, etc. Three
more steps bring
one to the level of

the Sunday School

room. T h e plat-
form with its desk

is placed directly
o p p o site the en-

trance. Steps also

lead up from this

room to the en-

trance vestibule of

the cliurch. Under
the main entrance

vestibule arc the

boiler room and

space for storage of

coal. The kitchen

is located at the

rear of the Sunday
School room. The
blower room is di-

rectly under the or-

gan space.
The informal,

old-world character

tJiat m arks tliis

building niigbt well

more often find ex-

pression, though not

necessarily along
these lines, in our

smaller country and

suburban churches,

for our small
churches are too

often lacking in the

charm of the village

clnirclies in Europe.



GARDENS FOR RICHARD A. STRONG, ESQ.

NORTH GREENWICH, CONN.

HINCHMAN 6c PILAT, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

THE
gardens at (-ragholin, the estate vif

Kichard A. Strong, Esq., at North Green-

wich, Conn., form a series of terraces on

the natural levels of the ground which falls away

abruptly to the south and east below the house

whicli is built upon a rocky eminence.

The gardens, symmetrical and carefully tended,

but not rigid in

plan or angiilar in

tlieir formality,
harmonize well witli

the natural beauty
of the surrounding

landscape. On the

lower level and to

the east is the

terrace upon
which are the rose

garden and the

swimming pool
close.

The rose garden
is at the foot of

a series of cliffs

which have been

treated as a rock

garden that forms a

means of communi-
cation between the

lower terrace and

the house located on the crest

of the clitf above.

The swimming pool close

on the same level as the rose

garden includes a pool, which
is twenty feet by forty-two
feet and is sunk in the lawn.

The pool has a matt glaze
terra-cotta coping with a life-

rail gutter. The bathing pa-

vilion, situated at the end of

the pool, is a simple but attrac-

tive building with a dressing
room at either side and a loggia in the center.

The close and the rose garden are surrounded

by natural for(>st growth margined with evergreen
planting, graded to formality at the border. The
rose garden has a low curved wall of rough
stone work and is given interest by architectural

columns and by garden pieces of stone, and pot-

tery. The central loggia of the bathing pavilion
is provided with garden furniture, wliich is

painted white like the building.
Near the bathing pavilion, a flight of steps,

interrupted by platforms and with rough stone

walls at the sides, leads up to the next level where
an attractive tea house has been built in the cen-

ter of the wide curve of the

wall of an upper terrace which
overlooks the wild garden in

the valley beyond. Messrs.

Hinchman & Pilat designed
the buildings and landscape
treatment of all parts of this

estate excepting the resi-

dence, which is of a some-

what earlier date.

The view from the rose

garden past the swimming
pool to the bath-

ing pavilion is a

very quiet and

pleasant one
over a stretch of

level garden with

masses of trees at

either side and
in the distance.

Against the gi'oen

of the foliage, the

gleaming white of

the bathing pavilion
is V e r y effective.

The curved walls

of the rose garden
in the foreground,

convey a sense of

informality.
From the upper

terrace above the

tea house, one looks

out over a wide ex-

panse of tree tops
that melt into graded masses of color, ranging
from the I'ich gi-eeii of the nearby foliage to the

soft, indefinite hues near the horizon.

The rose garden and the swimming pool close

give one the feeling of being sheltered in a quiet

cloai'ing in the forest, while the upper garden
iiives a sense of freedom,

The Rose Garcien, the Swimming Pool Close and the

Tea House on the Terrace
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BATHING PAVILION AND TEA HOUSE

POOL AND PAVILION IN THE SWIMMING POOL CLOSE

GARDENS FOR RICHARD A. STRONG, ESQ., NORTH GREENWICH, CONN.

HINCHMAN tc PILAT, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
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THE RESIDENCE OF A. F. GALLUN, ESQ.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

BRUST 6C PHILIPP, ARCHITECTS

BUILT

on a plot of ground tliat is bounded

on tliree sides by streets, baving at tbe

east Lake Drive witb Lake Park ininiedi-

ately beyond, tlie residence of A. K. Gallun, Ksq.,

Milwaiiket\ Wis., is admirably situated.

It bas betni so planned tbat tbe principal rooms

have t h e b e s t

views, which are

to tlie south and

east. All of tbe

rooms including
the primary and

second ary bed-

rooms receive sun-

light at some time

during the day.
The architects,

Brust and Pbil-

ipp, of Milwaukee.

have produced
in this building a

residence that is

well suited to its

location and that

is dignified, sub-

stantial and home-

like in appear-
ance.

The exterior is

of a stone which is

(]
u a r r i e d some

thirty miles or so

from Milwaukee.

This material is a

lime stone that

shades from gray
to buff witli a con-

siderable propor-
tion of rust-stained

stones, which give
the walls color

interest and a ]ileasantly warm general tone.

It will be seen, by reference to the ground floor

plan, that tbe entrances have bet^n carefully stud-

ied in connection witb tbe garage. A car can be
driven up to tbe main entrance in the west front
or through the arch at the side of this entrance.
In the latter case one alights at a door which
leads directly into the main stair hall. The car
can then continue on its way, passing through
the garage and out into the street at will.

Tli(^ living-room is placed at the south, where

it receives the maximum of sunlight and the bay
window, which bas a consideral)le projection, gives

a view toward tbe east and catches tbe morning

sunlight. The dining-room, which is also use<l

as a breakfast room, is placed at the east.

The sun porch
is well placed at

the southeast cor-

ner of the house

ill the angle be-

tween the living

room and dining
room. Here it not

only receives the

best light and com-

mands the best

view but gives
added interest to

both of the adjoin-

ing rooms. The
wide doorways
from the dining-
room and the liv-

ing-room opening

upon the sun porch

give these rooms a

greater sense of

Space and free-

dom, and the views

of the porch ob-

taine<l throng b

these doorways are

\-ery pleas ing.

This arrangement
introduces an cle-

ment of variety in

the scheme of the

principal rooms

tbat is effective.

This arrangement
also gives a sense of ease of circulation, making
tbe bouse mucli more livable and pleasant than

it would have been otherwise. The library and

reception room are well placed on the west side

of the house along the least important of the

three streets where they are conveniently located.

The second floor is given over to the principal

i)edrooms, and all but one of these rooms have
bathrooms adjoining. Most of the bathrooms
have tubs but two of them have shower baths.

A Portion of the Hall
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The l)e»lnx>ins along the east front

are nniilo interesting and attrac-

tive by hay windows, while the

one at the southeast eorner has an

unusually plesisant arrangement
of windows.

A large portion of the third

floor is devotetl to the ballroom or

amusement room. On this floor

are also the music room, two bed-

rooms aiid the servants' rooms.

The ballroom receives air and

light through alcoves formed in

the dormer windows of the east

front and through a window in

the gable at the north end of the

house. Small doors in these dor-

mer alcoves give access to storage

spaces in the low portion of the

roof at the east of the ballroom.

Along the east wall of the ball-

room are benches set in recesses.

This room has been treated in a

simple but pleasing manner with

a panelled wainscot and with sim-

ple arches over the openings of the

alcoves and recesses. Against the plain walls,

which are light in tone, old Japanese prints are

hung, adding a note of color.

The interior treatment of the rooms on the

ground floor is homelike and pleasant. The liv-

ing-room has woodwork of oak and the walls are

covered with a goat's hair fabric. The ceiling

is of stucco with hand-modelled relief decora-

tion. The plain wall covering forms an excellent

foil for the furniture which is covered With

patterned fabrics of rich color and texture.

Entrance to the Reception Room

The dining-room is panelled in

English oak from the floor to the

coiling line and the ceiling has a

baud of relief ornament in stucco.

The panels of the upper row are

carved with a Tudor rose motif
in the center of each and there is

a rich baud of carving over the

door opening into the sun parlor.
The furniture is of oak and har-

monizes in stylo with the wall

panelling. The floor is of tile.

The reception-room walls are

covered wdth a fabric in tones of

light brown and bufl' and the

woodwork is walnut. The walls

of the main stair-hall are some-
what lighter in tone than the bnfl'

Bedford stone used axound the

door openings and the floor is of

hand-made tile in deep red and
brown tones with notes of dark

gray approaching black. The
woodwork is a rich brown and the

draperies and chair covering's are

crimson. Breadth of treatment

gives the hall dignity, and its plain walls, relieved

by tapestries and paintings, afl^ord a good back-

ground for the well-chosen furniture pieces.
The vestibule has been treated efl^ectively and

the entrance to the reception room is interesting.
The upper hall has more of the character of a

long gallery than that of the usual second-floor

iiall and more dignity.
Well suited to its use is the billiard room

in the basement, furnished and decorated in

a sturdy satisfying fashion in every essential.
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LIVING ROOM
RESIDENCE OF A. F. GALLUN, ESQ., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

BRUST a: PHILIPP, ARCHITECTS
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FIRST FLCXDR PLAN

SECOND FLOOR PLAN THIRD FLOOR PLAN

RESIDENCE OF A. F. GALLUN, ESQ., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

BRUST tc PHILIPP, ARCHITECTS
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THE LIVING ROOM AND PORCH

RESIDENCE OF A. F. GALLON, ESQ., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

BRUST & PHILIPP, ARCHITECTS
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REVIEW OF INTERI
^rgm®En (§a '/

lATE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY INTERIORS

IN
'i"HK notable interior decorations of the

P]ightecuth Century the greatest infinence was
tlie work of the Adam brothers, a manner which

has had quite a revival in this country during the

last few years. The works of Robert Adam, whose
classic designs were inspired by the Pompeiian,
Greek, Roman, and Etruscan models, were of a'

type superior in purity to that expressed in the

late Louis XVT adaptations.

Ceilings, side-walls, and mantelpieces
—

every-

thing that went into the room, including the hard-

ware and fix-

tures and the

furniture and
d e c ra t ion s

w(>re most care-

fully designed,
modelled and

painted by the

famous artists

of the day, and
the list includes

such well-known

names as Per-

golosi, Cipriani,

Angelica Kauff-

man and the

Venetian, Zuc-

chi. Walls and

ceilings of the

most delicate

tints, paintings
in the panels and
on the doors, the

Fete Champetre at The Oaks, Surrey, England

From "Robert Adam and his Brothers"

same idea often being repeated in the ornamenta-

tion of the furniture with great delicacy, were
favored. Wedgwood ware was also frequently
utilized in panels and plaques. Wedgwood be-

coming an enthusiastic worker in the manner

developed by the Adams produced numerous
articles of a decorated or decorative character in

his potteries at Etruria at this time.

The spirit of the design of these interiors was
carried out in all details even to the carpets, hang-

ings, silverware and table linen. A perfect har-

mony resulted.

Tt is a question,

however, if a

freer and more
individmd taste

in the designing
and funiishing
of interiors is

not preferable,
for contrasts aid

in creating more
interest.

The Adam^
did not use
wood panels
with the bold-

ness and char-

acter of the late

Seventeoth Cen-

tury and Early
Eighteenth Cen-

tury architects.

They used in-
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The Dining Room, Kedlcston House, Derbyshire, England

From "Robert Adam and his Brothers"

The Dining Room, Lansdowne House, designed by Robert Adam

From "English Furniture and Decoration," by G. M. Ellwood
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The Dining Room, Curraghmore, Ireland

From "Georpi^in M-jpsion": in Ireland"

The Grand Staircase, Curraghmore, Ireland

From "Georgian Mansions in Ireland"
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Panelling in the Ante-dining Room at Bourdon House, Bourdon Street, London

From "The Practical Exemplar of Architecture"

stoad highly ornamental plaster and composition
enrichments, part in low relief and part painted,
of a cameo-like character and of great delicacy.
Italian artisans were used for the execution of the
work.

The impression created by these highly adorned

interiors, finished in stucco with statues and paint-
ings, while veiy beautiful, seems to lack the noble

quality of the Pompeiian, Greek and Roman
interiors, and these rooms certainly do not have
that romantic quality found in the earlier English
interiors.

Of the particular type of decoration popular

during the time of the Adam brothers, some of

the most interesting rooms are those in Ireland,
for they have more of the human quality.
The staircase at Carraghmore, the staircase at

Beaulieu, the salon at Caledon all show a more
Intimate character than is usual in contemporary

English work and they recall the simple and digjii-
iied interiors of our own country, more especially
those at ilouiit Venion.

The hall at Florence Court, Ireland, is also an
excellent example, loaning toward the dignified
classic type of interior, with less of the delicate

and over ornamented plaster enrichment on ceil-

ings and walls. It is quite a relief to see the woo<I

panelled rooms such as the ante-<liuing room in

Bourdon House, I^ndon, after so much of the

Adam rooms. The fondness in this country for

decorations in the manner of the i>rothers Adam
has l>een excessive, though our architects and
decorators rarely do more than one of the rooms
in an apartment or house in tliis nninner. Witli

all their refinement and licauty, oven the l»est

examples of the Adam manner do not make the

deep and lasting appeal of the stronger simpler

types of decoration.
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A French Interior of the End of the Period of Louis XV, the Dming Room m the Archbishop's Palace at Bordeaux
From "Motifs^Historiques," by M. C^sar Daly

The Grand Staircase, Caledon, Ireland

From "Georgian Mansions in Irtlend'*
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THE REVIEW OF RECENT
ARCHITECTURAL MAGAZINES

By C. HOWARD WALKER

TJIK
opening article in 77;« Architectural

liacicw, London, for Hay, is by Mr.

J\'atlianiel Lloyd, "Gems of English Archi-

tcx'tnre, No. IV." It treats of Wren's Honse and

the Pallant Honse at Chichester, hoth ascribed to

Wren. The former is xmmistakably by him and

dates from 1G96. As the article states the original

dormers were small. The present ones have pedi-

ments which are too heavy. The stone quoins are

not bonded, but have the effect of pilasters and the

excellent cornice is

broken about them

forming ressauts. The

principal virtue of this

house, as in much of

Wren's work, is that

of admirable propor-
tions. The Pallant

house, of Queen Anne's

time, when economies

were necessary, is dis-

tinctly inferior to the

Wren house. It has a

dj-y verticality of pro-

portions of openings.
The cornice is meager;
a moulding over the

second story windows

creating a pseudo frieze

would improve it. The

staircase, prototype of

(From "The Architectural Review," London)

Clielsfa Old CJImrili, London

(From
'

The Architectural Review," London)

much Colonial work, is rich and l»rou(l in effect.

The garden front had an excellent <)p|K)rtunity in

the central motif, of which no advantage has i)cen

taken. Second article by L. Arnot and Ginlfrey
Allen is on Chelsea Old Churcli. The history of

the church from the Twi^lfth Century foundation
is carefully stated. It was the church of Sir
'J'homas More, and associations with him cluster

around it. He created a chapel for his family
and erected a tomb for his two wives. The chancel

is of Thirteenth Cen-

tury work, but the re-

mainder of the church,

including the tower,
was rebuilt early in the

Sixteenth Century. The
chancel roof, open
beamed, flat-pointed

arched, was plastered
over with a flat ceiling.
In 1910 the old roof

was uncovered but un-

fortiinately the inserted

dormer windows re-

mained and injured the

continuity of the roof.

The tower is very sim-

j)le and excellent. The
details of St. Paul's

are very interesting.
Some impressions of

(From "The Archilecturat Review," London^

Wren's House, Loncjon EarUhall, L«uchan, Fife
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Toledo Ity Tliirt Kciiiu'dy iir<« ii|i|in'ciiitiv((. Mr,
.Miiii'Hco rciin-c'M lioiim-, liy iliilMcy Hiciinli), lit,

Cliolw'H. liiiH tin cxcdlciit plan witii ocoiioiiiy of

Hpiicc, flic pxtorior !« of l)rick iiinilc cWi-vtlvv. Iiy

MJlllpIt' iiiotifH.

'/'Ill- Arrliilrrhnvl licririi' London. . I iiiic. 'I'Ik!

'•(iciii of Arcliit(H-tiirc" Ih tln« niHtorod KiijImIihII.

Lciicliiirs, I"'if(', a ScottiHli cxaniplt!. It whh liiiil(

l>y Sir Williiiiii Uriicc in mio, mid ndniinilily
roMtorcd liy Sir .1. Kolicrt l.oriincr iilioiit, 1!)0()

and ia u nioHt i>i<'tur('H(pi() collwtion of l)iiildinfj;M

of Htonc. Mr. K(;nn(!(ly in concliidiiifi' liin iiiipniH-
sioHH of Twlcdo, CHpcciHlly illiiHtnit(w tlic; ('iltllC-

ilnil with its detail and Mfonc HcrceiiH. Captain
()rpli(M)t'.s etcliiiiffH, reniiniHC(;iit of Mervon, mIiow

tho finniK^s and truth of detiiiitioii lUiccHHary to

an ('teller of areliitcH-tiire, vvlio iiiiiHt know liis

arehiteetiiro iiioro tlioroufjlily than hy mere viHual

olwprvutioii, us L. M. Ward's eteliinf>; of St. Paul's
testifies. Nelson's Toinh

(Prom "Vh» Am*rir«n Affh(f»'ri**t

JiSiBid

in St. Paul's Catlie-

dral, hy Hcnedetto da

liovanza, has little

merit. Mr. Harold
Falkiier's skofcthes for

a hridfje at ("liariii;;

Cross have an idea hut

Iittl(> desi/ifii.

ArrlrUccliirc, New
York, June. Tlu; froii-

tispieee is of the Hlasli-

fit^ld .Memorial Fountain
in the (^lUJenHhoroufih

IJrid/ic .Market, New
^'ork, fjiveii hy the

.Municipal Art S(K'i((ty.

Kdwin Howhind lihish-

fiehl, painter, Kli Jlar-

vey, sculptor. Charles \V. Stoiii«liton. architect—
ili^nific<l, well-proportioned, simple. .Much as we

(From "The Architectural Review," London)

(From "The Architecturnl Review," London)

ill [^. X _

Pallant House, Chichester, London

Chancel, Chelsea Old Church, London
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West Facade of Casino, Viila borghese

admire .Mr. lilashtield's decorative sense, we feel

the mosaic to he too pictorial in idea. The auster-

ity of the desif^n and its setting demand an almost
archaic quality of figure. The article nfH)n

"Ardiitecture and the

(ireenhouse," hy Harold
A. Capam, illustrates

well the lacelike (piality
of gn«nhouse work, and
the archit«:tural value
of its regular repeats,

simplicity of shape and

uniformity of .scale.

Aiisurd as it may .seem

at first impression, tlierc

are some of the elements
ill a simple greenhouse
that exist in a Gothic
nave or a Greek peri-

style. Industrial mill

developments, etc., and

occasionally loft build-

ings might gain merit in

their designs liy reference to greenhou.ses. In the,
Kditorial Comment there is evidence of a reaction

against the "efficiency hrigade." Mr. Keeble's
address at Nashville seems to have done some good.
The pity is that so many have failed to maintain
a high ideal of their profession. ^Mr. Francis A.
Nelson's Huguenot -Memorial Church. Pelham
Manor, N. Y., has a good east window and an

interesting although rather heavily timhered
interior. .Mcdviiii, ^Mead eV: White's, Women's

City Cliih, New York, formerly a I'esidence, is

simple, ample and well-proportioned. Geo. B.

Allen's administration building for the Fisk Rub-
ber Co., Cliico))ec Falls, is well conceived but dry.

Trowbridge (.V: Livingston's -Musical ]\Iutual Pro-
tective Union Puilding, New York, is well de-

signed and detailed but would \^e improved by
some object of interest in the large central panel.
Messrs. \'aii Leyen & Schilling, with II. .1.
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i-w, -Tim AuhiU>f>"f *'"»f 'F<WI "Tfc* AntmmauiMl Rarord")

miimnii

-.-cd. BmMfm, Htm Y«k Gif

K«<Mifdi as aflericiate, hare AeofoaeA the BaUirin

bat aeem to hare orer-

lieawated the cntranet*.

Richard Walli«*»

'BnUhi^ Shnatir/D of

Twiaj." ilhtrtrated with

chart*. » an exetil'

ilJM iiiim OB thu '^

jeec Lwlhnr 4r Pea

hmfr. C. H. .SpCTTk**

do^gu fo^T the U. S.

Emetjsaitj Fleet C'or-

pofation Bnildm^ at

Xewhuigh. X. Y,. are

aiHi^^t the best of

their kind. A fjaup of

« U. S. Post Offices,

W Jaaes A. WetoMtrc^

aapc tiMiy ardiitett.

dMNT the rt-Tj ereditaUe

tfaafitr of Goremmoit
•icstsn. Three of these

P«t OCen, those at

<Fna> ""rW A

The Empmimf CUk, tHrton. Okie

AnaCtn, Texas. Westerly, IL I., an<l at W««tcr,
<'Aio, are of atone atu\ of one type, the <'hief fi-a-

tnre lieiii^ a coloiuia'It'

in ant in. Two, tlio«e at

I{emi<i)!e, Minn., an'l

^'herryvale, Kanwut,
an; of hr'u-k and are

Colonial in charafrtcr.

The lar^CHt. tliat at

An^nuita, Ga., i» tbrec-

Btori*-*!. piltiiftentl, tb<*

finrt with archorl o[»«i-

in^ the thirrl a frh-xt-

Ktiirv. It ii» well-pr<r

(jortionc<l and dctailc-vl.

The A rrh iteelu nil

Jietord, May. The <fity

reMidence at \ji^m»Tt\

M. Thfmiaii. E«rj., Xew
York. ij» \)TumA for it*

restraint, of which
there i» tio much tliat

the wind^iw fcrills npon
the first iitor«' aiwl the
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(From "Architecture**) (From "The Architectural Record")

Buildings for C. A. Coffin, Esq., Locust Valley, L. I.

Howard Greenley, Architect

Venetian lion over the entrance alone show any

design. The interiors, however, are excellent,

especially the living-room and the patio are inter-

esting. Mr. Michael A. Mikkelsen writes an en-

couraging article on "Building and the Cost of

Construction." Ludlow & Peabody's Carson C.

Peck Memorial Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., is

well designed but suffers in effect from the color

contrasts of the areas of brick and stone and the

roof neetls mouldings. Mr. Fiske Kimball writes

"The Social Center. Part I, Commercial and

Co-operative Enterprises." Smith, Hinchman
and Grylls Recreation Building at Detroit, which

is good but lacks shadows ;
the Greenwich, Conn.,

Y. M. C. Building, by M. L.

& H. G. Emery with an

interesting and well-propor-

tioned corner entr ance

motive; the Central Y. M.
C. A., Rochester, N. Y., by
John F. Jackson has, as the

main features of interest, an

arcaded loggia at the top and

the cornice over it, both very
well done but not related in

scale with the remainder of

the building. The Central

Branch Y. M. C. A. at Cin-

cinnati, by Eisner S. Ander-

son, is well detailed but with

too high a subdivision by
the belt at the fourth story

windows for the mass above.

The Central Branch Y. M.
C. A., Brooklyn, N. Y., by

Trowbridge & Ackerman, is

consistent throughout in scale

but lacking mouldings. The
Portfolio of "Current Archi-

tecture" has two works cf

Mr. Roland F. Santer, both

simple in treatment.
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(From "The Architectural Review, London")

An Artist's House in Chelsea, London

Halsey Ricardo, Architect

Residence of Henry 1. Harriman, Esq., Newton, Mass.

John Barnard, Architect

The Architectural Record, June. The first

article is upon the residence of Henry I. Harri-

man, Newton, Mass.^ by John Barnard, of a

simple. Eighteenth Century French chateau type,
formal and broad in character, and well-propor-
tioned and detailed. Schenk & Williams, Engi-
neers' Club, Dayton, Ohio, having its second

story windows enriched as they are, should have
a richer treatment upon its center triple-arched

openings and mouldings in the cornice. The use

of a classic order and entablature at any point
on a building at once demands that a similar

regard for finesse shall pervade other important
structural factors. Mr. George C. Nimmons

illustrates his article "Mod-
ern Industrial Plants, Part

VII," with his own build-

ings for the Sears, Roebuck
& Company's plant at

Chicago. Mr. Nimmons has

shown very often a genius
for making the utilitarian

impressive and interesting.
Tlio tower and the adminis-

tration and merchandise

buildings of this plant are

designed with power and are

effective. It is to be regretted
that the remaining buildings
were changed in motive. Mr.
Fiske Kimball illustrates his

article upon "The Social Cen-

ter. Part II, Philanthropic

Enterprises," by ilessrs. Pea-

body & Stearns's South End
Houses, Boston Assembly

Room, quiet and refined.

Messrs. Pond & Pond's Hull

House, Chicago, the Polk St.

flank of which is a strange

jumble of vmrclated motifs

though the entrance to the
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apartiiicnts,
is excellent, and

Mr. K. Clipston Stur<>iB>i,

South Bay Union, Boston.

refined and well-proportioned.

The portfolio of "Current

Arcliitectnre" contains a house

for Mrs. Henry A. Dalley,

Ardmore, Pa., by Tilden &

Kcifistor, low-lying and attrac-

tive and ascetic. Some inte-

riors forming austere hack-

grounds for excellently selected

and installed furniture and

rugs in a house for John T).

McTlhenny at Gcrniantown,

Pa., by Duhring, Okie and

Ziegler, who are distinctly ar-

tists in their work. Delano &
Aldrich's Brown Bros. & Com-

pany's Building, New York,
looks like a wood cut of Nash's

work in London in the first half of the Nineteenth

Century. Clem'ent Heaton writes lovingly upon
St. Remy at Bheims now much destroyed.

The Architectural Forum, for June, is devoted

to hospitals. The various articles are full of

valuable instruction and

many of the hospitals
themselves have distinct

artistic merit, espe-

cially the following :

Scopes & Feustmann's,

William West Winches-

ter Memorial Hospital,
New Haven, Conn.,
and Mr. Harold Field

Kellogg's, Norfolk

County Tuberculosis

Hospital, Braintrce,

Jfass., which is admir-

able. Mr. Andrew J.

Thomas in his new gar-
den apartments, Queens

County, New York
City, has undoubtedly
been ingenious and
studious in his plans.
The general effect of

the results, as far as

architecture is con-

cerned, is mechanical.

The American Archi-

frrf, June 4. Allerton

House in East 39th

Street, New York, by
Arthur Loomis Har-

mon is very well done.

(From "The American Architect")

Alleiton House, New York •

Arthur Loomis Harmon, Architect

writes

botli as to exterior and inte-

rioFH. It is extremely well-con-

ceived, well-proportioned and
nxuHsed, texture<l and detailed

with skill. The lounge is an

especially fine room, tlie other

interiors have distinction and
the roof garden is charming.
The American Architect,

Juno 11. The opening article

is upon the Italian house at

Miami, Florida,' for Chas. L.

Briggs, by Gordon E. Mayer.
It is attractive, but the balcon-

ies seem too heavy -and the

eastern elevation is somewhat

complicated in its approach
and the re-entering court. The
American Architect, June 18.

Joy Wheeler Dow writes upon
the Villa Borghese. Mr. Dow

usual fashion. Probably he has

consider his stvle terse and

(From "The American Ardlitact")

Roof Garden, Allerton House, New York

Arthur Loomis Harmon, Architect

in his

admirers who

graphic, but his article adds nothing to an appre-
ciation of what is fine in Vasangios work, which
is that of a very skillful appreciation of pro-

portioning spaces and

focusing ornament, and

maintaining harmonies

of relative scale of

parts. The illustrations

are good. Tracy &
Swartwout's design for

the National Victory
^lemorial Building,
Washington, is, like

most of their work, re-

fined and scholarly, ilr.

J. A. Schweinfurth's

entrance to Tod Home-
stead Cemetery, Youngs-
town, Ohio, has previ-

ously been reviewed.

Architecture for July
contains an interesting

iliustrate<l article upon
^lann & MacNeille's

housing development at

Three Rivers, Province

of Qiu'bec. The scheme

is carefully considered,

exhaustively studied,

foresighted, and on the

architectural side is

sympathetic with the

buildings of the old

French town. It is

6i
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(From '"The Architectural Record")

Hull House, Chicago, III.

Pond 6i Pond, Architects

stattnl that the type I'hoson is a "luodoni adapta-
tion of tlio French Renaissance." In the main
tliis is trne, hnt the new designs have an English
tonch in the use of the <k>nble gahk', and tlio

tnincatetl gables. an<l certain Georgian details.

P( rliaps this is expressive and as it should be.

There is an article upon the mural paintings bv

Will H. Low in the State Education

litiilding, Albauv, X. Y. ilr. Low's

otticial letter to the trustees on Feb.

20. 1912, thoroughly explains his

intention. He takes for his theint!

"The -Vspiration of .Man for Intellec-

tual Enlightenment and the Results

of his Attainment," and he chose the

subjects Hoy the symbolic expression
of his theme admirably, and states

that the duty of a mural painter is

"to provide in the space allotted to his

work an agreeable pattern in mass,

color and in scale, that shall deco-

rate"—in a word composition, in

scale, shape, tone and color. This is

the basis of all great mural painting,
and ^Ir. Low has always composed
his work—the only question is as to

the success of the composition, and we
feel that the panels in the passage to

the rotunda are not

entirely successful

in this respect.
Whether numbers
one and four should

become i-espectively,

numbers two and

three is a mere mat-

ter of choice and of

little importance,
but the figures of

Teams in number
two and Prometheus
in number three

have no harmonic

composition of pose
relative to each

other, and the cen-

ter panels in the

rotunda have their

groups placed too

low for the height of the figures in the side panels
also we feel the i)ackgrounds to be too literally pie
torial with large expanses of atmosphere and sky
This is not an unusual procedure of modern grounds. The walls of the hall are enriched by
mural painters, despite the examples of the their covering of handsome tapestries. Hilltop,

minimizing of land8cai)e by the great masters. Sunningdale, a country house by Messrs. Richard-

^fr. Irving Pond's address upon the status of the son & Gill, is sober, serious, cxirrect and unlovable

architect, read at the ("oiivention of the A. I. A. but gives an impression of substantial dignity.
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(From "The Architectural Record")

South Bay Union, Boston, Mass.

R. Clipston Sturgis, Architect

at Chicago, imxy be read with benefit. Mr. David
Varon writes ujion "Rhythm in our Architec-

ture," very prettily, very tnudy, very naively.
Let him read Penrose and J'cnnithorne and Kip-
ling's couplet: "You need not take pains to

inform us, we knew it some seasons before."

The houses of Bermuda are excellent object les-

sons in simplicity
and good proportions

excepting Dorchester

House. St. Joseph's
Roman (-atliolic

Church, Fort Ed-

ward, 'N. Y., bv M.
T.. & H. G. Emery,
needs to have its bell

deck window placed

higher, and seems
lieavy in "detail—its

massing is good.
27(6 ArcliitcrtuKi}

Review, London,
•Tuly, opens with an

excellent article on

P.aalbck by G. I5crk-

eley Wills, and has a

frontispiece of Sir

Aston AVebb's. The
principal entrance to the Royal
( '() liege of Science, Dublin, of

which the dome is not successful

and is perhaps unnecessary, is

illustrated. ]\lr. Walter Gotlfrcy
in his first article upon "War
^lemorials, Suggestions from the

Past," treats of wall tablets and
illustrates with a series of exam-

jjles all of which are of the worst

])erio<l of English Rococo, and to

be carefully avoided. The fifth

e(xample of "Gems of Architec-

ture" is devoted to the concludii'.g

chapters on a Scottish example,
Karlshall, P^ife, renewed by Mr.
.AFackenzie, the description of

which was begun in the .Tune

munber. it is delightful through-
out—the gardens and interiors are

(]uite as pleasing as the exterior

(if the Ih/Usc itself. Chipped yews, gTass path-

ways with flagged margins and flowers on either

side are amona' the charming features of the
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DESIGNING FOR LOW MAINTENANCE

THE
iivcrajie useful life of a city building

is ])robabl_v about thirty years, after

which it is of no further use, and it

i,s clu'a])er to tear it down and replace it than to

modernize the interior and equipment to the extent

that woidd be ro(iuired to meet in competition the

new buildiniis of the same neighborhood. I'jiis

average useful life is, of course, subject to wide
variation not only on account of the quality of

material, the character of workmanship and the

care and foresight in design and maintenance, Imt,

as well, on account of the changing land values,

which cannot be foreseen and which sometimes

demand that a twelve-storv structure not more
than ten years old come down to mahe way for a

ivew one of double its height, or more.

On the other hand, the revision in price of the

lot may have been downward and occupants may
have availed themselves of their unhappy privilege
of moving to another part of town, in which

case the building must be held together and

patched to disguise the fact that it is a relic, long
after its normal life of usefulness has passed.

kStructurally, there are iised in a well-constructed

building very few materials which are subject to

deterioration. The foundation, the walls, the

steel work ami the interior finish arc, if properly
constructccl and rcasonablv maintained, in almost

as good order at the end of thirty years as tbcy
were when the building was new.

But with the equipment it is ditfcrent. This is

not used in a passive sort of way, hut is actively

busy every day of the buildinfr's life. Although its

original cost was only 25 per cent, of the total

value of the building, the maintenance charges
which it has to bear are over 50 per cent, of the

total cost of maintaining the buikliug.
There is im reason to assume that some ot our

most modern ideas of perfection in building c<pii|>-

nient will not be laughe<l at thirty years from

now, but it is very difficult to guess which particu-
lar parts will meet with the disfavor of the coming

generation and which other parts will be considered

good enough to retain.

Hence, one of the most important jwints to Ik;

attaine<l in the design of the i-iiuipmcnt is to make
the normal, useful life of as nniuy parts as jhis-

sible e(|ual to the probable useful life of the

liuilding shell; on the theory that, systems and

devices in general have now l)ecn perfected to such

a point that they will not be altogether useless

within that time.

However unlimited the first cost of the equip-

ment may l)e and however carefully it may be

designed, some individual parts of the equipment
will have to be renewed once or twice or many
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times. This situation must be faced as it stands

and it is necessary to study in the design of the

equipment not only the provisions for lengthening
the life of the parts most susceptible to deteriora-

tion, but also the possibilities of removing and

replacing such parts when- they can be used no

longer.

Taking in order the individual branches of

equipment work, it may be of interest to mention
acme of the more vulnerable points, with sugges-
tions as to how their maintenance costs can be

reducetl or their renewal providetl for.

In the elevator equipment, a large per cent, of

the maintenance cost and an equally large part of

the time lost by shut-down is on account of cable

renewals. To this question of cable renewal costs

fully as much attention must be given as to the

current consumption per car-mile. It is not only

possible, but oftentimes the case that an elevator

installation which shows a remarkably low oper-

ating cost in current will show such a high main-
tenance cost in cables as to make cost per year
excessive.

The data available in connection with the

probable life of cables is indeed limited, and so

little attention has been paid to it, that it is

difficult to know what may be reasonably expected.
The cables are not put in under any fixed guar-

antee, and innumerable opinions may be had as to

the relative merits of cables of different kinds.

With machines of any given kind, roped without

back bends, and with a fixed ratio of diameter of

sheaves and cables, there seems to be no good
reason why elevator cables should not be bought
with a mileage guarantee with adjustments
allowed where the guarantee is not fulfilled, in the

same way that automobile tires are sold. It is

not unlikely that such a guarantee on cable life

would make easier the introduction of the single-

lap or "V" groove traction machine that is now

making its appearance. Recently the quality of

cables has been shot to pieces by the war, and

cables have been sold as a special favor to the

buyer, but with a resumption of normal condi-

tions and better competition it is reasonable to

expect that the cable or elevator manufacturers

will come to this.

With an ordinary low pressure system, or

vacuum system of heating, one of the principal
items of upkeep is the maintenance of boilers and

boiler settings.- The boilers themselves, with

reasonable care, are almost indestructible. The
cracked sections of cast-iron boilers and retubinu;

of steel boilers are more often chargeable to faulty

operation than to defects in construction or to

deterioration.

The degree of care with which the boilers are

cleaned and laid up for summer is another factor

in the maintenance cost over which the designer
has no control.

The grates and the lining of brick settings will

bum out and have to be renewed however they

may be constructed. It does not follow, however,
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that all kinds of setting linings have about the
same length of life. One additional year in the
life of a boiler setting will easily cover the diifer-

enec in cost between the best possible lining and
the cheapest one procurable.

The pipes of a heating apparatus are subject to

little corrosion and practically no wear. Under
ordinary conditions they may be expected to last

as long as any other parts of the building. There
are, of course, exceptions to this, such as return-
bend pipe coils where the lower pipe carries air-

laden return water, which is most corrosive.

Another exception worth mentioning where the
internal corrosion is high, is the air piping, de-

signed, sometimes in l/2-inch sizes, to conduct the

air from the air valves—the ones that invariably

stop up with their own rust and are usually dis-

carded after a few years' use. And the pipes with

acid-forming insulation in damp places, and the

ones buried in wet cinders must not be overlooked,
for with them the external corrosion is immediate
and rapid.

The quality of the valves, especially the radiator

valves is worthy of careful consideration. Some
will outlast the building, others will last, with a

few repairs, for one or two heating seasons. With
the high cost of brass and much competition, the

cheaper radiator valves have been reduced in

weight to such a point that there is little chance

of any part of them holding together for the ten

thousand operations or more, which should be

required of them. The packless feature, recently

introduced, can never make up for the lack of

weight, for, after all, it is a very inexpensive
matter to repack a radiator valve and a compara-
tively difficult process to renew one.

With the plumbing system, if the fixtures

selected are of a grade and of material adapted to

the conditions, which, by the way, eliminates re-

newal of crazed porcelain ware; then the main-

tenance charges will be redxxccd to the renewals of

inferior brass work, and the replacement of pipes
and tanks destroyed by corrosion. The fact that

light and inferior brass parts and trimmings of

plumbing fixtures constitute the worst possible

investment is so self-evident that it is hardly worth

mentioning.

The corrosion of pipes in the plumbing system,

especially those conducting hot water, is one of the

most serious questions that has to be provided for

in the design. They are ordinarily concealed

throughout, necessitating extensive repairs and re-

decorations when they are renewed and until very

recently nothing had ever been done to prevent
their corrosion.

The deterioration and maintenance of electric

work concern largely small items that require

constant attention and a number of repair men.

More attention to the quality of such small parts

as switches and bell pushes is worth while in the

equipment design in order to reduce this item

of maintenance.
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KOHLER
^nd HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

Kohlcr "Viceroy" llatb Corner Patltrn

Guests ill 1,775 Hotel Pennsylvania rooms
answer their morning rings with the

keen anticipation of invigorating plunges
in Kohler "Viceroy" Built-in Baths.

Gleaming white as marble, because lus-

trous Kohler Enamel cleanses so easily,

these hygienic baths— low-sided, fiill-

sized, yet inset into less than usual tub

space are appreciated by all for w hom
the best is sought.

* * *

If your file lacks that convenient hand

book, "KOHLER of KOHLER,"
kindly write.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
Kohler Co., Kohlcr, Wis.

S/iippins Point, Sheboygan, Wi.s.

AND TWELVE AMERICAN BRANCHES

MANUFACTURERS OF ENAMELED PLUMBING WARE



'EDITORIAL'COMMENT-
ON •AP.CHITECTURE *(5"THE -TIMES

Two
of the factors in the future eost of

buililinir material that are of more impor-
tanec than is often realized are the

l)rol)al»le large expansion of lumber exports ami

the progressive exhaustion of our sources of

luml)er supply.
These elements of the problem have reccntlv

l)eeu given special studv by the Forest Service of

the Unitetl States Department of Agriculture.
Colonel Henry S. Graves, chief of the Forest

Service, has set forth the conditions in a circular

recently issued by the Department of Agriculture.
It is poiirte<l out that the exportation of Amer-

ican hnnber on the scale likely to result from the

European demand for material will, unless accom-

])anied by provision for regrowth, seriously de-

plete the supplies needed by home industries.

The situation is especially critical in the case

of certain of our highest grade woods, such as ash.

oak. hickory, yellow pojdar, black walnut, and
with southern yellow pine of which the main bulk

of the supply is reported approaching exhaustion.

This fact is especially significant because large

quantities of this wocxl are likely to be exported
to meet foreign demands in reconstruction work.

It is recognized that meeting this situation does

not, however, necessarily demand the discourage-
ment of exportation, for the United States stands

second among the countries of the world in forest

area and produces more than half of the sawed

luml)er. It should, naturally, play a more impor-
tant part in the world's lumber trade than in the

past.

The avoidance of exhaustion of our supply of

lundter, obviously lies in taking steps to safeguard
and tlevelop our timber resources. This action

would be in line with the policy adopted by the

leading industrial nations, for not only the nations

that produce lunil)er largely and are exporters but

those nations whose countries are not heavily
woo<led have in general shown an appreciation of

the importance of caring for the source of lund)er

supjdy.
If our sources of lumber supply are properly

safegiuirded from now on, the development of a

strong export tra<le in lundjer seems highly desir-

able. It must be renu!ud)ere<l, however, that the

exportation of any merchandise or raw materia!

in order to be successful must be backed by ample
resources, and that the only way in which the

exportation of ]und)er can be made a permanent
source of income to this country is through the

carrying out of provisions for regrowth of timber

which will make our supply of tind)er a con-

tinuous self-perjH'tuating resource.

As an exam])le of the insecurity of an export
trade in lumber that has not a proper supply back

of it, the case of our supply of old growth southern

pine, whicii will not supply even our own domestic
needs for more than th(> next ten or fifteen years,
is cited.

The report of the Forest Ser\-ice shows that

before the war we were exporting 3,500,000,000
board feet of hnnber and saw logs, nearly half of

which was southern yellow pine and more than
one fifth of which was made up of hard woods,
about ten per cent, of our total cut. This was

partly offset by the imixu'tation of 1,.500.000,000
l)oard feet of lumber and logs, 1,000,00Q,000
cords of pulp wood, 895,000,000 shingles and

5(i5,000,000 lath imported from Canada. Move
than 1,140,000,000 pounds of wood pulp and

((00,000,000 pounds of book paper, . newsprint

paper and wrajjping paper were imported from
various European cotintries. ilany other articles

and products derivetl from wood were also im-

porte<l, relieving to a certain extent the drain

upon our own timber resources.

It is stated that the emergency need for hnnber
in Kurope above the consumption in normal times

is estimated at about 7,000,000,000 feet of himl)pr

a year in the near future. As the European
forests have been depletetl by the war, demands

upon the lumber resources of the United States

will be particularly large.

The report states that the leading countries of

Europe must continue to be large importers of

tind)er. In Europe only Russia, Finland and

Sweden, it is stated, can increase their timber

exports without lessening their forest capital. In

other parts of the world still possessing va.st tim-

ber areas, the forest resources remain largely
inaccessible and do not contain the common soft

woods that are the chief timber product of inter-

national trade.

It is pointed otit, however, that Europe needs

mainly cheap hnnl)er for reconstruction, and that

our product will not be attractive for her prin-

cipal needs, nevertheless the situation affords an

opportunity for a permanent export trade that

would seem to be limited only l)y our powers to

sustain the production of raw nuiterial.

THE
publication of a pamphlet by the

Bureau of Education, at Washingfon, under

the title, "Industrial Art a ISTational Asset,"

is a step in advance. The pamphlet is by H. ]\I.

Kurtzworth, director of the Grand Rapids School

of .\rt and Industry. The introduction is by
.Miss Florence N. Levy, general manager of The

.\rt Alliance of America.

The realization that without numerous skilled

artisans and trained craftsmen the execution of

ai-chitcctural detail of a refinement and beauty

must remain diffictdt of accomplishment, is grow-

ing to be a recognized fact.
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The Small Residence—a Great Possibility
More and more do architects lean toward Indiana Limestone as the

material for the small and medium sized house. It offers an oppor-
tunity to the thou|,htful to vary themonotony of "-wood, brick, stucco"

by a highly desirable addition to the list.

The nation-wide use of "The Aristocrat of Building Materials" for

palatial homes and larg,e structures generally has established in many
minds a limited conception of the possibilities of INDIANA LIME-
STONE. Yet INDIANA LIMESTONE is perfectly adaptable to the
small house with little or no addition to the cost.

On request we will mail Vol. 27 containing prize and -mention

designs for $12,000 houses of Indiana Limestone.

INDIANA LIMESTONE QUARRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION
P. O. BOX 503 BEDFORD, IND.
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TlIK
work of .loliii \'iiic(Mir, a young ai'tist.

whoso rciiiiirknhlr aliility in architectural

r('n(h'rinii' lias I'ccently received tlie recopni-

tion it merits from many of the most prominent
architects, is tlie subject of the oponinf;; article in

this issue. Kxamples of Mr. Vincent's manner of

handling different mediums in the rei)resentation of

a wide variety of architectural subjects is shown in

tlio text illustrations and in tlu^ plate pages on India

tint paper. Some of this artist's .sketches which are

interesting e.xamjjles of techni(|ue are also shown.

An articde that is espe<'ially timely becau.se of the

interest now being taken in war memorials is the

d(?9cription of the Washington .Memorial (Impel at

Valley Forge, Pa. Tlu' chapel and the cloister

which adjoins it, are part of a proposed group of

monLorial buildings to commemorate the heroism of

the officers and men of the Continental .Vrmy en-

camped at Valley Forge during the winter of 1777-

7S. The chapel is especiidly intended as a memo-
rial to the character of Washington as a churchman,
for he was a communicant an<l lay render of the

Protestant Episcopal Cluirch.

The work on the chapel and the cloister has

progressed far enough to nuike the taking of satis-

factory photogra]ihs possible, and a nundwr of photo-

graphic views of this building have been made a

feature of the plate section. This building is an

interesting example of ecclesiastical arc-liitecture

and of continued interest in a memorial ])roject.

The work has been in progi-ess about sixteen years,

being carried forward as circumstances ])ermitted.

The funds for the building have been derived fi'om

contributions by individuals and patriotic societies,

and the land upon which the iniildings are being
erected wai^ also a gift. Painstaking care has been

devoted to the design of (ivery part of the building
and of its furnishings in order that it might be in

every way a worthy memorial. The ar(!hite(!ts are

Messrs. Zant/.iger. Horie & jNledarv.

The building for the Trenton Panking Company,
Trenton, ^>'. J., of which .Messrs. Dennison k Hirons

were the arciiitects. is a well-desigiuil iiank of a

size suited to the re(iuirements of the average bank-

ing institution of a higli class. Foundwl in 1^04,

this l>ank has always been known as the ''White

.Marble Bank" and tho buildings thfv institution has

occupied for over a century have always been con-

stru(!ted of white marble. For this ^reason this

material has been u.swl for the exterior of the new

Iniilding. Photographs and plans as well as a de-

scription are presente<l.

In a thoughtful article, Mr. C. Howard Walker

discusses "War ileinorials." His analysis .sets forth

the purpose of war memorials and the controlling

principles that should govern the archite<'tnral ex-

pression of this purpose.

In "The Keview of Interiors," the department
edited by Mr. J. H. Phillips, the subject discussed is

"Xineteenth Century Interiors." Spe<'ial consid-

eration is given to the Kmpire manner of interior

treatment, the most important of the Nineteenth

Century developments in decoration. Work of the

period, in this country and in Fhigland, is also

touched upon, the changes of manner i)eing trace<l

to their origin in political and social conditions of

the times.

"The Review of Ree«nt Archite<*tural Magazines"
contains helpful comments on the buildings illus-

trated in niaitiv current jntblications. it is c-dited

by :\rr. C. PHiwar.I Walker.

In '"Equipment," the department condiu-ted by
Mr. .1. F. Mu.sselman, tho development of air vents

and return valves is traced and their vital impor-
tance in steam heating is shown in a clear and very
readable article under the title "The i'art of .\ir

Vents in Steam Heating Progress."

In addition to the regular ]>lates which show

illustrations relating to subjects treated in the text,

there are supi)lementary plates continuing the series

of Old French Churche* and of Temples of Japan,

including a view of Horyuji Temple, the oldest

temple in Japan, built 607 .\. I*.

IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE
The leading features of the l.s.siie, of Tin: Aiscii itkcti it.\i. Kkvikw for Orto-

l>er leilt be photograplilc plate illustrations, text Uluntruiiinwi, plans and

descripti(yu>i of tico admirable rountrij /(Oimpa-, one bif Messrs. Delano & Aldrich

and the oilier bi/ Messrs. Hiss cf- U>e/.-.s-, and illn.'ifrafions and descriptions of

some infere.sting groups of farm buildings of whicli Alfred Hopkins u-a.v (he

architect. A large bim)iess building will be illmt rated and described. "Tlie

Review of Interiors," "The Review of Recent Architectural Magazines," "Equip-

ment," and the pbifes of French Churches and of Temples of -lapan will be

continued.
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C^urMj tf tht Art Inititutt, Chicago

THE FOUNTAINS

FROM A PAINTING BY HUBERT ROBERT

(Paris 1733-1808)
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DRAWINGS BY JOHN VINCENT

Number
3

CHARACTERISTIC RENDERINGS OF ARCHITECTURAL SUBJECTS
AND INTERESTING SKETCHES

TlIK
(li-i\\viiij>s

liero 1111(1 ill tl

ropreseiit tliis i

iinis—in water-color,

drawings in litiioLiri

ski'tclie? for inijiiini

of note that in

eaeli medium Mr.

Vincent's style is

entirely distinct

from his manner
of working in

every other
medium. In each

case he has heen

eontrollcil evident-

ly in the develop-
ment of the meth-

od of handling hy
an appreciation of

the character, lim-

itations and possi-
bilities of the
medinni.

A typical exam-

ple of his man-
ner of handling
water-color is tlio

drawing of St.

Thomas's Clinrch.

New York, which
is reproduce*! at

small size on this

page. Though the

color is unavoid-

ably lost in this

illustration, a n d

with it much of

the lieauty of the

original w a t e r -

by .loliii N'incent reproduced
le ])late section of this issue

irtist's work in various niedi-

in pastel, drawings on stone,

apliic crayon on paper, and

iig on copj er. Jt is worthy

Htniam Cruil-i r (.tiJhur. Aiihiltti

St. Thomas's Church, New York, in Water Color

cnior drawing, llie reprcKluction conveys an idea

of the tecliiii(|ue.

An interesting contrast to this picture is af-

forded by the drawing in pastel, "Canterbury at

Dawn." which is reproduced on page (!(!. The
latter drawing reveals the artist's appreciation of

the op]>ortunitie8
alfonled ljy pastel
colors to pro<lucc
effwts of great
tend e r ni-ss and

delicacy of tone
and tint.

These ([ualitic-i

have I) e e n devel-

oped to such a de-

gree in this pie-

tiiie that the tower

and
|)

i n n a c 1 e s

of the cathedral

arc s u g g e s t e il

rather than shown

through the early
m o r n i n g mist.

They arc not de-

tined, still an im-

pression of their

arcliite<-tural char-

acter is conveyed.

Thcugh in parts

they a r e barely
di>cerniblc, and at

the most are but

dimly .seen, a sense

of .solidity and per-
iiianoiice has been

retained that ac-

centuates the light-

ness and ephemeral
character of the
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"Canterbury at Dawn," in Pastel

enveloping mist. It seems as though details of

the main tower can almost be diseenied, for witli

this knowledge of the detail of this building tliu

artist has been able to suggest much in this pic-

ture. Almost in monochrome, fcr it is done in

a seemingly infinite number of delicately graded
tones of grey, this picture contains hardly-per-

ceptible notes of closely harmonized color.

Many of ifr. Vincent's drawings are made with

tlie lithographic crayon, for he not only makes

drawings on stone for reproduction by the litho-

graphic prfx'css, but prefers to use the lithogi-aphie

crayon when drawing upon paper, whether the

i)articular work in hand is to 1)0 lithogTaphed
or not.

The positive black of this crayon obliges the

artist to do decisive, clean drawing and to get
his effects in a dire<"t and positive manner. A
characteristic of this meflium is that the crayon

brings out the texture of the atone or the paper
readily and this gives a I'ich, velvety quality to

the lines.

Taking advantage of the opportunity to pro-
duce rich textures in this milium, Mr. Vincent

lias e8tal)li«h«I a convention in the treatment of

the sky which ho consistently observes. Instead

of endeavoring to suggest the natural appearance
of a sky, by indicating clouds or by other means,
he simply fills the sky space with graduated areas

of tone that are rich and pleasing in texture.

When one has accepted this treatment of the sky
as a convention, and ceased to consider it in the

light of a representation, its suitability to the pur-

pose is a]i])arent. By its sinij)licity, it serves as

a foil for the buildings wliicli it l)i'ings into

prominence, and at the same time it fills the space
with a texture that carries the same technique
as the rest of the picture. The gradation of

tones gives a sense of distance back of and above

the building. It also serves to confine the eye
within the area of the picture and to center it

upon the building.
The way in which .Mr. Vincent varies this

method of sky treatment to suit the character of

the building represented is to be seen readily by

com))aring the drawings reproduced in the plate

section which show the use of this method. It

will bo noted, for instance, that the sharpest

gi-adation of tone is used in the sky of the draw-

ing of a design for a chnrcli in the Gothic stvle.
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I

Cod Fishers, St. John's, Newfoundland

with tlic cliariictcr of wliicli

this trciitiiK'iit iiariiioiiizes.

In the drawing of the Gra-

ham ileiiiorial Buihliiig. a
'

sky troatmeiit of this type
has been broken up into

small tone-areas by beinir

covered with a network of

slender troi; l)ranehes that

giv(i it a lightness and deli-

cacy in harmony with the

(Jeorgiaii design of the build-

ing and an irregularity that

accontmites the quiet dig-

nity of the colonnade. Tn

the drawing of the design
for the New York City Colosseum,
a rich but delicately graded textuic

fills the sky space, bringing it intu

harnumy with the character of the

building, of which the order of the

colonnade is the keynote. In the

drawing of the design for a mcnun'ia!
to the Seventy-seventh Division.

A. E. F., a heavier and more solid

texture has been used to bring the

sky into harmony with the feeling
of the colonnade to which its

depth of tone imparts a luminous

quality.

Though these drawings bear evi-

dence of the artist's thorough aca-

demic training, they are in no sense

academic, but are marked by indi-

viduality and freedom. They are

broad in treatment, vigorous and

brilliant, as thev should lie for the

Fishing Boats

purpo.se of presenting llu- general

appearan<« and character of the pm-
po.se<l structure witlioiit undue attoii-

tion to fletail, whidi is. neverthehsis.

effectively suggested.
Of an entirely different i_\pe well

adapted to the character of the Hnl>-

jcH'ts are Mr. N'incent's ilrawings of

(idthie cathcilrais an<l churches. In

these drawings he has reinlered faith-

fully, but without any suggestion of

hardmws or of tlie niic-roseopic, the

myriad details whi<'h are so cs-scn-

tially a part of (iotiiic architecture.

He has conveyed the tcndernew*. the

human a])peal of tlie CJofhic, as well

as its spirituality; the charm of its

delicate <letail, as well as its dignity
of composition and it« iiiiprc-'sive-

ness of mass.

With a line sense of fit-

ness Mr. Vincent always
makes any figures he in-

troduces into his architec-

tural drawings seem part
of the scene, so much so

in fact that thev provide
the desiretl suggestion of

human life and give the

scale while they do not

attract attention to them-

selves.

In iiis drawings of fa-

mous old P^nropean monu-
ments of archittH'ture, he
has prescnte<l fresh inter-

L::*5?,

0^

Unloading Codfish, St. Johns, Newfoundland
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prctations of buildings that have heen drawn over

and over again bv the artists of many genera-

tions. He has done this through the individnal-

ity of his way of seeing things and of his tecli-

iiiqne in rendering what he sees, rather than by

any effort to present these buihlings from a new

angle or to force an effect by striving for striking

composition. This may be dne to the fact that

his drawings of old bnildings made during his

travels are primarily studies in which he has evi-

dently endeavored to render the character of the

building and his pleasure in its contemplation in

a subjective manner, suggesting the detail pre-

viously studied with

care.

His drawing of the

fa<;ade of Rheims is

masterly in the hand-

ling of light and shade

and in the rendering of

the architectural char-

acter of the building.
The portal of ililan.

represented on one of

the plate pages, is

drawn in a manner in

accord with the differ-

ent character of the

building. The portal
of the interesting
old church of Saint

Jlerri in Paris is ren-

dered in an equally

pleasing manner.
A keen feeling for

char acter in architec-

ture—of sympathy with

the spirit of the build-

inii he draws— is evi-

A Canadian Landscape

MtKim, Mtad U Whilt. Arthiu<ll

The Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, a Drawing on Stone

(lent in ,Mr. Vincent's

work as well as a thor-

ough k n w 1 edge of

Gothic and Classic

architecture. S e n s i -

tiveness to the character

of difi'ereiit mediums is

shown by this artist's

choice oi the medium
ill w h i ell he venders

ciK li building Mild in the

way in which bo devel-

ops the d i s t i n c tive

qualities of e a c li

riiediiiiii.

The characteristics

which give interest and

value to Mr. Vincent's

work have been devel-

oped by bis architec-

tural and artistic train-

ing in this country and

in Paris and by the

thorough ncss with

which he has studied

the fine old buildings of

A Labrador Landscape

Europe during bis travels, for he has sketched

persistently and earnestly.

Much of the charm oif Mr. Vincent's drawings

is undoubtedly due to his interest in landscape

dniwiiig and in the pictorial representation of the

activities of every-diiy lif<!. This counteracts any

tendency to dryness or hardness which might
conic fi'oiii the exclusive rendering of architec-

tural sul)jects. It gives increased fri-cdom,

lircadth, and sense of atinospbcrc and all'ords val-

uable exercise in tecliiii(iiic. Some of these

sketches are reproduced at small size, on this

page. Those of fishing scenes lieing doubly inter-

esting, for tlicy rc|)i(weiit a (characteristic jibase of

the life of Mr. Vincent's native Newfoundland,

in addition to being good examples of technique,

'{"be spirit of the scene has been caught and ad-

iriiriiiiiv rc\-ciil('i| in each case.
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THE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL CHAPEL
AT VALLEY FORGE, PA.

ZANTZINGER, BORIE 4: MEDARY, ARCHITECTS

AXcyiAULE
cxprcs-sioii of patriotic seiiti-

mtiit, as \vv\[ as an interesting biiildinf^

from an architectural standpoint, is the

\Vasliinirt<ni Memorial ('ha])el at ValK-y For>rc.

It is part of a projected jiroup of memorial build-

ings iutende<l to perpetuate the memory of Wasli-

injrtou and of the orticers and men of the Con-
tinental Army encampetl at \'al!ey Forge in the

Winter of 1777-78. Thousands of these men die<l

from the effects of cx[)osure ami from lack of f(H)d

and clothing and were buried on the hills alx)ut

the oucampment. The chapel overlooks this his-

toric ground.
Since the building of this memorial was iii-

spire<l bv an appreciation of the heroism of these

men and by veneration for the character of Wash-

ington as reveale<l by tlie nuinner in whicli he
met the severest trials of his career at this place,
it is fitting that this chapel should have an ex-

pression of dignity, repose and strengtli as well

as a suitable ectdesiastical character. In acojrd

with this feeling, evidently, the archite<'ts, Zant-

zinger. Boric A: Medary, have given this building
a more massive type of design than is usiuxl iii

churches of its size and have incorp<jrate<l a sug-

gestion of the character of a me«lia>val fortress,

so far as is consistent with the purpose of a church.

The Washington ilemorial Chapel and the

Cloister of the Colonies, which adjoins it, have
now progressed to a point approaching completion.
The features which are still lacking, mairdv in

the inti-riiir, are certain individual memorials.
Their absence does not grciitK :ifTi.i-t il,i. .fi.ni.r;,]

appearance of the building.
The rough exterior walls are ut liuhiii-.-,l,iiig

granite, while the cut stone of the exterior and (he

tracery are of Indiana limestone. The entire in-

terior is of the latter material, including the pul-

pit, lectern, font, altar and pendose.

Incor|K)nite«l in the design are many details that

are of either a .syudiolic or heraldic character,

notably the arms of Washington, the Crusaders'

cross and various ecclesiastical synilioLs. Tlicsc

have l)een employed in the ornamentation of the

pvdpit, Iwtern, font an<l other important features

of the interior and in sonic iiist:iiii-i's mi the

exterior.

The windows depict the history nt our cumitry:
the disc'overy of .\merica. the settlenient of the

colonies, and the development of the nation. The
series leads up to the representation of the life

of Washington, which will be shown in thirty-six

medallions in the west window. Tliese windows

cDuunemorate great lesiders of the Rev*)lution.

Fortv-eight panels comjiose the ceiling, t-ach

dedicated to one of the States of the I'nion, the

whole representing the nation which grew out of

the thirteen original colonies.

The {^lews bear evidence of having been designe"!

with the same care that has lieen l)estowe<l upon
the other parts of the building. One. known as

the Presidents' Pew, is de<Iicated to the memory

General View
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PORTION OF CHAPEL WITH OLD CHAPEL AT THE RIGHT

THE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL CHAPEL, VALLEY FORGE, PA.

ZANTZINGER, BORIE 8c MEDARY, ARCHITECTS
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Arched Drive Through the Cloister of the Colonies

of the men wlio were iit N'allev For^e and later

hccanie Pvesidcnts—Wasliinjiton and ^fonroo.

Tlio pew screens are also of interest inij design
and workniansliip. 'i'iiev hear inscriptions, syni-

lK)lic motifs and devices, includinfi carved and

colored representations of the flajjs of varions

divisions of the Continental Army.
At the rif>-ht of the choir, the choir stalls have

lieen placed in position. In the niches at tlie to|)

arc figures represented in the uniforms of Conti-

nental commands with which these stalls are asso-

ciated. Above each stafl will hang a flag repro-

ducing the coloi-s of the command. Some of tliese

tlags can be seen in the photographs. There will

be sixteen of those flags in all, including the colors

of two French regiments that served in this coun-

trv. The panels of tlu^ reredos are to be enriched

with decorations that will carry the siim(> color

scheme as the window alove.

In a cano])i('d niche by the lectern, srands a

bronze statuette of Washington by Franklin Sim-

mons, cast in Rome. It is a memorial to the late

wife of the rector of the chapel and was pre-

sented by her friends.

The Cloister of the Colonies adjoins the chapel,
and when completed will form three sides of a

hollow S(]uare, the wall of the chapel forming the

fourth side. Ten of the thirteen bays of which

it is to be composed are now built. Kach bay is

to i-ei)resent the officers and men who serv(>d iu

tlie Kevolution from one of tho original (Colonies.

The colonies not yet represented an; KIkhIc iHlandr

(uwrgia and North Carolimi. Tho elolBter h
built of Ilolmesiuirj? f^ranite and Indiana lime-

stone, like the chapel, and tlie floorn are of Kno.x-

villo marble. In the fl(H)r of ea<'h bay in a larfje

bra.ss representation of the seal of the colony.
In tho center of the ceiling of uuvh bay in cni-

blazono<l the arms of the state.

.\ drive passes under the ardi of tho Virginia

bay and enters tho Washington Aleniorial Cenie-

tery. A door opens from the cloister into the

chapel. In the space whidi will be enclosed b«'

the (doister, facing the chap(d, is a bronze fignre,

••Sacrifice," by the late Mela Pratt.

The project is to include, in addition to the

Washington Jlemorial Chapel and The Cloister

of tho Colonies, a building to be known as Patri-

ots' Hall, in which patriotic societies may meet:
the Thank.sgiving Tower, overl(M)king the encanip-
nient, a library of documents relating to the Revo-

lutionary period and a mu.seum of historic relics.

Tho buildings still to be ereete<l will be placed
on the opposite side of the chapel from the cloister

and will be of the same materials and in the sanid

stylo as the portions already bnilt.

The tower, as designed, is to be one hundred
feet in height and topped by a crenelated parapet
with a turret upon which will be mounte<l a tttMs-

Detail of The Cloister of the Colonies
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INTERIOR OF THE CLOISTER OF THE COLONIES

THE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL CHAPEL, VALLEY FORGE, PA.

ZANTZINGER, BGRIE He MEDARY, ARCHITECTS
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staff. The iiitorior of the tower will be of Indi-

ana limestone, the stairs to the semnd floor and

to the hell-floor will l)e of firaiiito with a hand-rail

of hronze. There will Ik? a chime of thirteen

hells.

The hnilding of tliis f^rdiip of nienioriais was

lirojjosed hv the Reverend \V. irerhcn-t Hnrke. some

sixteen years ago, and he has worked constantly
since that time to bring about the realization of

his conception that sprang from the deep impres-
sion of the religious character of the founders of

the nation and particularly of the character of

^\'ashington as a churchman.
The cornerstone of the chapel was laid by the

Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese on the 0!ie liun-

dred twenty-fifth anniversary of the evacuation

of Valley Forge. The tirst service was held

on Washing-
ton's birthday,

1005, the lower

portion of tlie

building having
been erected and

coveretl with a

temporary roof.

Work was re-

sumed in 1912,

and has b e e n

continued as cir-

cumstances per-

mitted. The
8 m a 1 1 wooden

chapel, built for

temporary u s e,

stands beside the

new chapel, and

may he seen in

one of the photo-

gi-aphs r c p r o-

duced in connec-

tion with this ar-

ticle.

A very valu-

able contribution

to the history of

Revolutio nary
times, as well as

a help to visitors

to N''alley Forge,
is the Reverend

]\lr. Burke's "Val-

ley Forge Guide,"

which covers the

history of this

section a n d in

addition s u p-

plies detailed in-

formation regarding the development of this

memorial. The Reverend Mr. Hurke is nn-tor rtf

the chapel.
The steady carrying forward of tiiis project

over a long perio<l of years has demonstrated that

a memorial of this character can be a continuing
.source of interest in which many memorials, of

varying cost and chara<?ter but identifietl with the

main thought, may he incorporate<l. This memo-
rial has been built so far and is to be carried to

completion by means of contributions from indi-

viduals and organizations who have made spe-
cial gifts. The land upon which the chapel
stands was given. In many cases these contribu-

tions have taken the form of portions of tlie build-

ings which are made memorials to some man or

group of men who served at X'alley Forge. The
entrance porch,
t h e beautifully

wrought doors,

pulpit, font, and
the other interior

features are, for

instance, memo-
rials of this kind.

The Washing-
t o n ^femoriaJ

Door, an ilhis-

tration of whicli

is shown, was
given by The
Colonial Chapter,

Daughters of

the Revolution.

The Massachu-
.setts bay of the

Cloister of the

Colonies was pre-
sented by The
^I a 8 s achusetts

Society, Sons of

the American

Revolution, and
the Xew York

bay by the So-

ciety of Colonial

Dames of Amer-
ica. Other so-

cieties, some re-

liffioiis and some
of a patriotic
character and
many individual

contributors have

aided in the

creation of this

memorial.
iiiigton Memorial Door
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BUILDING FOR THE TRENTON BANKING CO.

TRENTON, N. J.

DENNISON 6c HIRONS, ARCHITECTS

AliAXK
building that is pleasing in design

and planned to take eare of the futiir<'

(lovclopnient of the business of tlu; insti-

tution as well as to provide suital)le aecoTiimoda-

tioiis for the present business, is the building for

the Trenton Banking Company at Trenton, N. .T.,

of whieh Messrs. Dennison ^- TTirons were the

arehitects.

The exterior is dignified and restrained in

ti'eatment, but its siuiplicitv is relieved by touches

of ornament that enrich the building, and bv

the effective handling of j)iers and arches.

The exterior is of white Vermont marble. This

is in keeping with a tradition of the institution,

which has always been known as "The White;

ifarble Bank," and the buildings it has succes-

sively occupied have always been of white marble.

This banking house was founded in 1804 and it

has been closely as.sociated with the development
of the country throughout its existence. Both

the exterior and the interior are marked by the

richness and good taste combined with an air of

up-to-date business efficiency desirable in the ap-

pearance of a baid<.

The Iniildintt' is situated on a street corner and

tliere are entrances from l)otli streets. These en-

trances give access to a spacious banking room.

The first impression one receives of the interior

is that of modest richness of design and of an

inviting and agreeable color s("heme.

1'he gates and grilles and the tracery of the

i)ronze vestibules are finishe<l in light brf>nze,

harmonizing with the polished ISotticino marble

balustrades that surround the generous spaces
allotted to the officers and customers at either side

of the entrance on the longer front of the building.

The bank screen is of light statuary marble

delicately modelled and polished. The base is of

Botticino marble. Seen against the walls, arches

and pilasters of grey Travertine, the contrast is

effective.

The deeply coffered soffit of the plaster ceiling

shows a well-modelle<l design, while the vertical

face of the ceiling well sliows figures and festoons

in relief.

At one side of the main entrance is the ladiee'

reception room which is finished and furnished

in American walnut. Mirrors, draperies, furni-

ture of ]deasing design, and a handsome Chinese

rug give this room an air of refinement and corn-

Detail of Facade
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fort. Opjxtsite, is the

office of the president of

the bank. This room is

fnrnished in a simple,

comfortable manner.

The daylight through-
out the main floor is

especially well distrib-

uted. The lighting fix-

tures on the b r o n z e

check desks and the elec-

tric lamps on the desks

and tables are unusually
successful in design.

The vault work em-

bodies the latest ideas in

protection and the vaults

are ample in capacity.
The large circular vault

door, which can be seen

in the general view of

the banking room,

swings on a heavy crane

and, though it weighs
several tons, it moves

with the greatest ease.

The lock and time mechanism show through the

plate glass that covers the inside of the door. The

large fireproof vault in the basement is reached by
means of an automatic electric lift. The heating is

bv steiun from concealed radiators under thernio-

Ladies' Reception Room

the first floor

business but,

of this depar
the basement

and elevittnrs

static control. There are

complete telephone and

nigiial systems.
The safe deposit and

I>iberty bond depart-

ments are conveniently

located, a n d are fur-

nished in good taste.

They include committee

nKiuis and coupon booths.

In the directors' room

casement windows open

upon a garden. These

ciisements are filled with

Jcuuled glass with painted

glass inserts. The
vaulted ceiling of the

directors' room is mod-

elled after the Italian

Renaissance manner. At

one end of the room a

marltle fireplace inter-

rupts the rich brown oak

panelling which covers

the walls.

The banking room on

provides for the bank's safe deposit

anticipating the future development
tment, space has been provided in

of the building for it, and stairs

liiive l)0('ii convenientlv located to

Ground Floor Plan
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s r V e the de-

partment when-

ever it may be so

located.

At present tlie

liascnient c o n-

tains trunk stor-

age rooms, l)ook

storage vaults, a

clerks' 1 u n c h-

room with ad-

joining kitchen-

ette and an open

space forty feet

square to .be de-

veloped as nuiy
be require*! in

the future, also Basement Plan

a room for gen-
eral storage. In addition to these tlicic are in the

basement, a nuichinery room for the elevator

machine and the vacuum cleaning uuichine, a

clerks' locker room, toilets, j;iiiitoi''s room, l)oiler

room and coal bunkers. A space has also bwn

])rovided for an electric sidewalk lift and its

machine for taking trunks in and out of the trunk-

storage space. Shower baths and dressing rooms

are connected with the clerks' room.

There are electric watchmen's stations through-

out the building and

the vaults are electric-

ally protected, connec-

tion being made with

a police station.

The plan of the main

floor has hcon carefully

arranged with refer-

ence to the require-

ments of the business,

provision having been

made for the most con-

venient and expeditious

operation of all the de-

])artments. At the right

of the entrance in the

longer front of the

building is an officers'

room of ample size.

]V"ext to this at thr

right is the note tellerV

room. A private room

for consultations lies be-

yond this room, com-

municating with the

stenographers' room. A

tcdephone booth is con-

veniently placed be-

tween t h e con-

sultation roo'ni

and the officew'

riKim.

The ladies' re-

ception room is

l(M'at«d at the
right of the sec-

o n d entrance.

Next 18 the sav-

ing tellers' room
and beyond, to

the left, are the

p a y i n g tellers'

space, the la<lics'

alcove and the

receiving tellers'

space, in the or-

d r mentionerl.

Hack of the tellere is the bookkeepers' working
space. On this side of the room, in the comer of

the i)uilding, is the examiners' room.

H(!yond the l>ookkeepers' working space are the

elevator and the entrance to the directors' room.
The safe-deposit ilepartment, the vault, etc., to-

gether with the directors' rooni occupy the rear

portion of the building. Here are a coupon room.
booths and all other conveniences for the cus-

tomers of this department. The income Tax de-

partment and the cus-

tomers' room are l)e-

twcen the ^paco given
over to the Ixwths of

the safe deposit depart-
ment and the entrance

lobby. There is ample
open space in the center

of the room to provide

ca.sy access to the vari-

rus departments.
Bank design is a mat-

ter of timely interest at

present, for, according
to a recent official re-

port, one hundred
eighty-nine new banks

were gi-anted charters

and two h u n d r e >}

twenty-four otiiers were

authorized to increase

their capital within a

))eriod of six months,

indicating that activity

in the construction of

buildings for hanking

))urposes may he ex-

pix'ted soon.
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WAR MEMORIALS
THEIR PURPOSE AND ITS EXPRESSION IN ARCHITECTURE. THE QUESTION

OF UTILITY. AVOIDING THE MISTAKES OF THE PAST

TIIKRK

liave been oxcelleut articles upon
War .Memorials in various architectural

publications, and good advice has been

given by the American Federation of Arts to

committees in charge of such memorials, but one or

two phases of the sul)ject are still open for further

discussion and consideration.

For what purpose is a

war memorial and with what

desire is it erected 'i The
answer would seem to be,

to perpetuate the memorv of

the defenders of our na-

tional ideals and institu-

tions, in the places from

which they came, associated

with such perpetuation in

inscription or in symbolism
as will express the nobility

of the cause and the success

of the achievement, the Vic-

tory, and will be the ac-

knowledgment of the debt of

gratitude owed and sense of

appreciation felt by the

community. All of these are

high and dignified motives,

deserving the noblest ex-

pression. All of these senti-

ments are universally felt

for the dead, and many of

them for the living men who

participated in the conflict

and helped to win the victory.
In what degree should a memorial be devoted

to the activities of the living? The answer to this

question determines the decision as to the tyj)e of

memorial to be built. If the activities of the liv-

ing soldiers and sailors are to be made a funda-

mental factor of war memorials, then rooms of a

social character nuiy bo associated with nu>morials,

but it is doubtful wlietlicr they are in any way
essential to the memorial purpose, nor is it prob-
able that such rooms and buildings will awaken
the enthusiasm as years go on, which is antici-

pated of them. We are not a military nation,

the majority of our defendei-s return to civil life.

They have many and varied interests, and their

social life is influenced by these interests. The
bond of having i)artici]iated in a war will bring
bodies of men together mainly on the anniver-

H. Van Puren Magonigle. Archtrect

Attilio Picdnlli, Sculpiot

saries of events in that war—which will occur

only occasiomdly and will lo.se much of their sig-
nificance with the death of the participators, and
rooms or buildings for sucii purposes will even-

tually (Iiange in character and nniy JK^-dnie a

burden for unnewssary maintenance.

T?mims for memorial cere-

monies, however, are in a

different category. In such

rfK)ms the spirit of the past
will always be met by the

spirit of the present, and it

is justifiable to associate

these rooms with a memorinl

and they should be of a size

l)roi>ortionatc. first, to tlie

prospective size of the audi-

ence, second, in proportion
to the probable cost of main-

tenance. Hut even sucli

r(K)nis will be use<l only occa-

sionally for the purjM)se8 for

which they were intended.

and there will U- a constant

solicitation for their use,

most of the time for pur-

poses never contemplated in

a memorial. The argument
that any noble intention will

be sympathetic to the origi-

nal purpose is somewhat

sophisticated, the wish often

being father to the thought.
One of the principal suggestions, i.e., the

introduction of the memorial within a buildmg
of entirely utilitarian character, because th.c funds

for such a building and the funds subscribed f.r

a memorial make both possible, is to Iw? carefully

inspected. Ueware of the Greeks bringing gifts.

That special organizations, such as schools and

colleges, should erect memorial buildings i> thor-

oughly in accord with their purjxise.

''Render imto ("a-sar the things that are

Caesar's." A war memorial is a monument in

memorv of service and sacrifice, and it seems that

any portion of it which shall be ustnl in the pres-

ent and the future should be built for and de

voted to the perpetuation of that memory.
The types of monuments are many, and they

are usually of some simple geometric solid, or

cond)ination of solids. They are unmistakable in
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character, manifestly minimizing all suggestion

of utility.

When by desire or necessity they take the

shape of buildings, they are not complex. The

inherent idea is simple and direct in expression.

Dignity, nobility, simplicity and distinction are

int^ral attributes of fine memorials. The greater

the deeds memorialized, the less the expression is

commonplace, trivial, or ephemeral. Approaches,

terraces, enclosures are subsidiary factors created

as a guard of honor alwut them. Always the focus

is the memorial to which all the accessories are

subordinated and lead. This integrity of the main

purpose cannot be over accentuated and precludes
the advisability of incorporating a memorial with

other things.
It should be isolated, incapable of injury by

environment, either actual or prospective, in fact,

protected from contact with sordid surroundings.
And if, by necessity, the memorial is so small that

it is merely a memorial stone or an inscription,
and perforce is placed upon or within some struc-

ture, it should be associated with the best work

only.
It is not intended to discuss here the relative

merits of arches and bridges, columns, shafts,

e.xedrse, altars, bases to flagstaffs, colonnades,

stele, nor of temples of variovis shapes, chapels or

mausoleums, nor of pyramidal or domical struc-

tures, fountains, towers and campanile. Each
and all are appropriate. But, whichever is

selected, it should be completed as a distinguished

performance, and if possible should have expres-
sion in all three of the Fine Arts, Architecture,

Sculpture, and Painting.
Xo coarse similacrum of a fine antecedent

should be permitted, no stone left uncut, no part
of the work slighted. The eloquence which pro-
claims in words the ideals of the nation and the

quality of its achievements should be equaled in

its war memorials. No ordinary speech is ade-

quate to the task, no ordinary monument is worthy
of the memorial spirit, and, in this relation, it

may be well to consider certain conditions which

exist, especially in the smaller communities, where
the expenditure for memorials is most often made
at the suggestion of commercial firms who sup-

ply stock patterns at wholesale prices. With but
• few exceptions these so-called designs are without
merit and unworthy of perpetuation. There are

indications that the public is recognizing this

fact, but the warning cannot be too often reiter-

ated. Of all classes of design, that of a memo-
rial requires the most skilled knowledge and
trained artistic appreciation. It should be the

very epitome of fine proportion and perfected
detail.

8o

Nearly all contemplated nieiiiorials have in-

scriptions and tablets with names. The wording,
the lettering, the spacing of words and letters in

these inscriptions is a fine art in itself. As in-

stances of the beauty of inscriptions, attention

should be given to those composed by ex-Presi-

dent Eliot of Harvard, and to the many admir-

able inscriptions upon Italian Renaissance monu-
ments.

In most cases the final touch of distinction in

monumental work, and this applies to both small

and large examples, is so subtle that memorials

should usually be studied in models, not alone in

drawings, sections, elevations, and perspectives.

As to contemplated painting and sculpture and

architecture, it should be recognized that the dif-

ference between mediocrity and excellence is ab-

solute and that it occurs suddenly. There are no

modulations between indisputable works of art

and manifest failures, and for that reason it is

imperative that men of acknowledged reputation
should be employed. And if the committees in

charge of the selection of artists for the work,
have not the knowledge requisite for the selec-

tion of artists, which is often the case, they should

associate with themselves others who have that

knowledge.
A very large proportion of the Civil War

memorials perpetuate sentiment and good inten-

tion accompanied l\v ignorance, and are unworthy
of their purpose. There is less excuse for that

ignorance now than there was in the period after

the Civil War, less excuse for making the errors

of selection of that time, and the failures should

not be repeated. They were never due to inten-

tion but they were largely due to the ingrained

tendency of the men of an inde]icndent race to

exaggerate their own capacity to judge in mat-

ters of Fine Art to which they were unaccustomed

and untrained, aiul to an impression that econ-

omies were justifiable in the quality of the work
which were justifiable in the quantity of it.

The same tendencies are rife in small com-

munities today and are fostered by commercial

purveyors of monuments. There is only one anti-

dote to such insidious influences, and that is to

fall back upon the intention of the memorial,
which is to be erected in memory of the highest

ideals, the most supreme sacrifice in a war which,
of all wars, has l)een most against outrage and for

universal welfare. As in the days of the build-

ing of the great cathedrals, no labor, no skill was
too great to spend for the Glory of God, and no

work could be too good for His Shrines, so now.
no skill can be too great to spend and no work can

1)0 too fine for a memorial to the glory of noble

humanity. C. Howard Walher.



'HE REVIEW OF INTERIORS

NINETEENTH CENTURY INTERIORS

THE
stroii<>est docoiativo iiiaiiiier of tlio

Niiieteentli Contury, tliat of the Kinpire,

sprang from and expressed the remaking
of France during the last years of the Eighteenth

Century and tlie early years of the Nineteenth

Century. Though in its full development it was

dominated by the personality of Xapoleon I, the

genius of the new order, its basis was always the

Classic manlier that had estal)lished itself liefore

the Revolution and had outlived the monarcliy.
The Rococo of Louis XV had given way to the

Pompeiian refinement of the late Ix)ui8 XVI.
The characteristic Txiuis XV typo of interior,

with its excess of enrichment and its motifs that

were often meaningless and bizarre—an expres-
sion of the love of luxury, the extravagance, the

craving for novelty to relieve the tedium of a pur-

poseless round of pleasure- -had been succeeded

Music Room ot the Due dc Laval, Mont Pamasse

From "Piuis des Maisons a Paris"
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bv tlie delicate Classic type that expressed the

spirit of the time of Louis XVI and of Mario

Antoinette.

The interiors in the Louis XVI manner,

though they often command admiration for their

elegance, and respect for the excellence of their

proportions and composition, though they make a

certain appeal by the delicate beauty of their

ornamentation, are lacking in the expression of

vitality so necessary ^ .,,

to any work of art

that is to produce ._..^

a wholly favorable

impression. This

inherent weakness

of the decorative

manner of the

period may well

liave been more
than an accident—
perhaps it was both

an unconscious con-

fession and a fore-

shadowing of the

disastrous and sud-

den tennination of

the reign of the

royal pair with

whose names this

manner is a s s o-

ciated.

The guillotine,

uncouth and effec-

tive instrument of

the Revolution,

brought into control

a regime that had

abundant vitality. It

liberated all whom
it did not destroy.

Everything remi-

niscent of rovalty
was distasteful to

the people of that

day
—but something

positive was needed

upon which to

build a new decorative expression.
The spirit of the Classic remaine<l. Stripped

of the marks of the old order it became the foun-

dation of the new manner. It must have been

refreshing for artists and artisans who had
worked in confonnity to the requirements of the

court of I^uis XVI, to find an opportunity for

more masculine expression. They, too, must have
come through the cataclysm of the years 1793-

170r>, with a new sense of freedom and strength.
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Knglaml, \v e i- o

Largely used.

Hoou, however,

the inttuciK'C of

the Empire mau-

uer in fiiniitiire

ami interior
treatment was
strongly felt, but

by the end of

the first (jnarter

of the Xineteentli

Century, this in-

fl u e n c e had

eeased to be an

important factor.

In England,
the Empire influ-

ence was never

strongh felt. Bv

:4»a<#<»M-.ll''<-

-•51 V*"-' V''

n*».rv:-r<urffl

-iiftadjf^

J
Decorations of a Chamber for Mme. Recamier

From "Plans des Maisons a Paris"

deeoration c o n-

tributed charac-

teristic e\\ a m-

ples of the taste

of the period.
William AI orris,

in England, was

doing work that

was to start a

notable m o v e-

ment for the de-

velopment of the

art-crafts.

During the
last years of the

Nineteenth Cen-

tury there was a

revulsion of feel-

ing caused by an

the niidiUc of tlic Century most ;iwakening to the inartistic character of the great
of the fine earlier traditions had fachd into mere mass of furniture, fui-nishings, and of the wall

memories, and while there were exceptions, the treatments that were in general iise. A fad for

taste in decoration was on a very low plane. After

the Civil War in this country and after the be-

ginning of the reign of Victoria in England, a

commonplace dead level was maintained with few

exceptions, commercialism was the keynote of the

times. Haircloth and wax flowers were succeedeil

by spindling gilded chairs with ribbon bows. Wal-
nut furniture of impo.'<sil)le design and marble-

topped tables were the vogue. Tiie Eastlakc

plainness, barrenness and crudity in the name of

simplicity swept over this country and the art-

craft began to be fostered as an antidote for the

prevalent commercialism of the times.

In England, while much good arts-and-crafts

work was done, the "^fodern .\rt" fad gained a

considerable following.
In France and Helginm a desire to create a new

stvlc brouaht forth I'Art Nouveau.

Rooms at Valencay Indre, Property of Due ac i aiicymnd ct Sagan. At the Left, the Royal Chamber, at the Right, the Vestibule

From "Twenty-five Great Houies of France," by Sir T. A. Cook, published at the offices of "Country Life," London
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CHAMBER OF NAPOLEON, CHATEAU DE LA MALMAISON

VLSUBULH IN 1 HH GRAND HOTEL, BRUGES
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DINING HALL

CHATEAU DE LA MALMAISON
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CouTUsy o,t Linlt. Hroivn if Co., Publishers, Boston

PARLOR MANTEL AND SCENIC WALL PAPER (1820), COOK-OLIVER HOUSE
From "The Woodcarver of Salem"

C»urttt} «f Lhtlf. Brown & Co., Publiihns, Boston

DRAWING-ROOM IN HAMILTON HALL, BUILT IN 1805, BY SAMUEL McINTYRL

From "The Woodcarver of Salem"
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THE REVIEW OF RECENT
ARCHITECTURAL MAGAZINES

By C. HOWARD WALKER

IN
THE Arrhilectural llcrord, for -Inly, the

most interesting article to tlie architect is Mr.

TIainlin's "Ronnissancc Arcliitectnre and Its

('ritic'H," Part III." .Mr. Hamlin is a critic after

our own lieart—he is coni])rehensive in liis view,
not obsessed bv one idea, constructive, not destruc-

tive, and while occasionally sai'doni<!, is just.

Personally we have sufficient

irritation at the critics of the

Renaissance to desire to

carry the war into the ene-

mies' camp and to apply
their own criticisms to a con-

siderable number of exam-

ples of mediaeval architec-

ture, but it is not worth
while. Mr. Hamlin has

adopted the better method.

Only, why not admit that

structurally each type of

architecture has made its

changes experimentally, cer-

tain crystallization of expres-
sion has followed naturally,
and that fundamental ele-

ments which resembletl each

other and reminiscent ex-

pressions which recalled sim-

ilar precedents have always
been cited as plagiarisms.
Literature has been subject
to exactly the same badger-
inii'. .Vomenclatui'c is an

(From "The Architectural Record")

Court of Cosmopolitan Club, New York

Edward C. Dean, Architect

(From The American Architect"^

easy index but a very poor instructor. Tlie open-

ing article is on the house of A. Stewart Walker,
Esq., of Walker & Gillette. The interiors are

attractive. The Cosmopolitan Club, New York,
an old building transformed into a woman's
club by Mr. Edward C. Dean, is admir-

ably done without too much effort. A great deal

has been made of a little,

especially in the courtyard.
The austerity of the plain in-

teriors is almost monastic,
and hardly suggests femin-

ity. Mr. Fiske Kimball has
his third article on the social

centre, this time upon civic

enterprises, illustrated prin-

cipally by plans, and with a

photograph of the North-

ampton Institute, Clerken-

well, London, by Mr. E. W.
IMountford, and a perspec-
tive of the New Frier

Township High School, Ken-
ilworth. 111., by Messrs. Per-

kins, Fellows & Hamilton.
The English example has the

only too frequent pictur-

esquesness of English work,
and the American example
has as usual too little atten-

tion paid to picturesqueness.
English charm grafted upon
.\merican (•(iiiiinon sense

rem "The American Architect"*

House tor M. C. Heath, Esq., Columbia, S. C
Edwards a^ Sayward, Architects

House tor James Burns, Esq., Newton Centre, Mass.

Coolidge & Carlson, Architects
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would seem advisable in

main- eases. The port-

folio of current architec-

ture in this issue has

views of a home fbr E.

Digbv Baltzell. Esq., St.

Martins. Chestnut Hill.

Philadelphia, bv Afr. Ed-
mund D. Gilchrist. It is

verv attractive and simple,
and it is gi-atifving to see

a well-studietl chimney.
The Santa Barbara County
Detention Home, by ilr.

Roland Santer, is an un-

ctmipromisinglv utilitari-

an b u i 1 d insr. Tt might
at least, have had an ade-

quate crowning motif to

its walls.

(i d Furniture, \\\

gust. Mr. Quill Jones has

a very interesting article

upon Oriental rugs, espe-

cially the rugs of Samark-

and, and ifr. Harris writes

upon the ''Vanishing Han-
dicrafts of China," giving

(From
'

The Architectural Forum")

Office of Samuel Yellin, Esq., Philadelphia

Meilor, Meigs 6C Howe, Architects

examples from a very won-
derful collection in a New
York apartment house,

and suggests that Chinese
forms be adopted and usetl

as inspiration to Western
ai-tists ere they become
obsolete. Much of the

furniture in the illustra-

tions is the result of ex-'

actly this a d a p tation,
caused by the introduction

of Chinese art into

Europe, in the Kighteentli

Century through the East

India C o m p a n ies. It

would be ill suited to our

uses if this bad not l)cen

the case. The character-

istics of Chinese glyptic
forms are simple and per-

sistent, i. e., a minimum
use of moulding, especially
of varied and grouped
mouldings, and a soften-

ing and roiinding of all

corners, also a marked rec-

tangularitv of skeleton de-

(From The Architectural Record") (From "The Architectural Record")

Cloister, Cosmopolitan Club, New York

Edward C. Dean, Architect

Loggia, Cosmopolitan Qub, New York

Edward C. Dean, Architect
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(From The Architectural Record")

House of E. Digby Baltzell, Esq., Philadelphia, Pa.

Edmund B. Gilchrist, Architect

sign, and low relief of all carvinff. Tt is in intense

color witii black and wiiite and gold that Chinese

work is so virile and

sujierh, barbaric in its

conception, cnltivated in

its achievements. The

Chinese, if unaffected by
other national arts do not

allow the flowing curve

to dominate their compo-
sitions, and, therefore,

their compositions have
a rectitude and strength
which is almost uniqvie.
Mr. HollowaN' writes up-
on "Decorative Accesso-

ries, Their Display and
Sale." He is extreme-

ly catholic in his choice

of objects, and appreci-

(From "The Architectural Record")

Northampton Institute, Clerlcenwell, London

E. W. Mountford, Architect

ates the finesse of Haroque technique even when

applied to design without relative scale of parts
or harmonies of form. It is a perfectly well recog-

nized fact that small "objets de vertu" can be

riotous in expression, if their exuberance is per-

formed with skill, but the necessity for sobriety

and serenity increases with geometrical progres-
sion as the size becomes greater. The appreciation
of the fact that what is bizarre in the little be-

comes monstrous in the big is evident in Mr. Hol-

loway's article.

I'hc Arrhiicriural Forum, July. The opening
article is by Mr. Eberlein upon "The Architecture

of the Dalmatian Coast.'" ^Ir. Eberlein begins

by classifying varieties of architects, of which he

finds three species. First, enlightened men who
know precedent and sanely make use of it as a

foundation and guide. Second, purists who fol-

low precedent slavishly. Third, self-satisfied in-

dividuals who do not know precedent and condemn

what they neither understand nor appreciate. ITj)-
on the first of these s|)ecies wc must rely for ex-

pressions of value. Thoy are evolutionists, not
revolutionists. Mr. Ei)erloin'H point is well taken.
an<l it is apropos of his study of Dalmatian work.
He traces the effect of Diocletian's I'ahice at Sjm*-
hilo thnnigl, the work of the succce<ling. ceiitnricM,
and the entrance of Koniancs<iue, Venetiuii,

Gothic, Renai.s.sance and finally I5ar(»<|ue influ-

ences, which are harmonised with each other,

showing the consistent acknowledgment in each
of its debt to its predecessors. The plates relate

to industrial plants. The power and heating plant
for Yale University, by Day k Klauder, is e.xc-el-

lent and the treatment of the boiler <-hininoy gives
an example of how this usually bald feature can

be nuide attractive. Treatment of chimneys which
has occurred constantly in English work from the

late Sixteenth Century has too often been

neglected in American

designs. Mr. Albert

Kahn's Detroit News

Storage Warehouse is

straightforward and

with good masses. In

many designs of this

type, the sky-line e<Igo

gives an impression of

incompleteness and

seems to suggest the

future addition of more
stories. This can easily
be obviated by a very

slight parapet indica-

tion. The A. B. Dick

Company's ilannfactur-

ing Building, Chicago.
TIL, liy S. N. Crowen, has a good tower. Messrs.

.Miller, Meigs & Howe's workshop for Samuel Ycl-

(From "The Architectural Record")

Residence of A. Stewart Walker, Esq., New York

Walker U Gillene, Arcbiucu
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lin, Philadelphia, Pa., is

simple aud good and the

private otfice is excellent.

There is an unusual oppor-

tunity ill these industrial

plants to obtain etfects in

modern work and for mod-
ern purposes, these are the

effects of long low and

simple masses with an oc-

casional accent. Archi-

tects have always desirctl

to relate masses with the

contours of their sites, and

have adopted zone treat-

ment and exaggeration of

liorizontal motives to asso-

ciate buildings with the

levels upon which they
were placed. We remem-
ber years ago the commen-
dation given to Mr. George Post's New York Pro-

duce Exchange because of its unbroken facade
and continuous ridge. Fortification walls with

long horizontal surfaces have imified and enhanced

the effect of the mediaeval towns. They are, of

course, obsolete, but here in the industrial plants
is the same motive of a continuous, simple facade,

(From "The Architectural Record")

(From "Ihe Architectural Forum**)

Manutacturing Building of A. B. Dick Compan)r, Chicago, 111.

S. N. Crowen, Architect

quiet, stable, undisturbed.

It matters little that

much of its surface is

glass. The reflection of

light from its planes is uni-

form, as is its indication

of purpose. Base and

eaves, or parapet lines

have the power of great

length and continuity.
Corners having light from
two directions can be made
more positive than the

walls between. Zone ter-

minations always need

accent to indicate their

completion. Towers may
be for utilitarian purposes
or for announcing lines of

circulation or terminations

of action. All these are

great elemental factors of architecture for which the

designer should be grateful, and all frankly express

purpose and structure. We feel that in some cases

reminiscences of buttresses, pinnacles, etc., are

superfluous and detail, excepting at foci, overdone.

The buildings have great elemental possibilities

from their extent, scale, and repetition of units

(From Good Furniture")

Residence of A. Stewart Walker, Esq., New York

Walker 6c Gillette, Architects

Chinese Furnishings in the New York Apartment of a

Foreign Diplomat
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(From "'The American Architect") (From "Th* Afn«nc4n Arcliiti

House at jouy-eii-Josas, I-rance

Ernest Newton, R.A., Architect

which seldom exist elsewhere. They are subjects
for study of zones and masses. In comments up-
on the Post-War (^ommitteo upon Architectund

Practice, Mr. Nimmons shows his appreciation of

just these opportunities of which he has more
than once taken admirable advantage. ^\r. Pond
makes one of his able pleas for the fact that beauty
is well worth paying for, and ]\Ir. Walter Kalham

urges more frequent interchange of ideas between

architects and engineers. This is earnestly to be de-

sired, and appears to be now welcomed by both pro
fessions

good sense. Mr.

Frederick Stemer's

City House, New
York, is a good ex-

ample of what can

be obtained by
simple m e a ns

carefully studied.

The A mrrican
ArrJiifprf. July 2.

^Ir. Tvens, of the

.Metropolitan
]\I U S O U m StafF, E. Guy Dawber, Architect

Lincoln 1 1,:,: L.;>i..iy

Sir Reginald Bloomlicld, R.A., F.R.I. B.A.. Archilm

Mr. Maginnis in his comment is talkin.

(From "The American Architect**)

New York, interestingly shows tlie absolute copying
by Iktty Langley an(l Sheraton, of designs by the

French designers, Guilward, Saleinbier and others.

A model housing plan for reclaiming a St. Imu'ih

district, by Conzelman. Herding & Boyd, shows
a system based ujjon central garden courts sur-

rounded by blocks of houses. The result is nat-

urally more attractive than that of isolated liouses

could possibly be. It does not seem to be as

acceptable to promoters in America as the single
house plan, which may bo a mistake or may not.

The Minneapolis Y. M. C. A. building by Ix)ng.

L a m our eanx &
Long, while good,
is not entirely con-

vincing in the sky-
line. The Mnni-

cipal Auditorium.

Savannah, Ga,, liy

Henrik W a 1 1 i n,

has simple lines

and pro portions
and is well

Nether Swell Manor studied.

The American

(From "The Amcricui Aicfaifct**)

(From "The American Architect")

Imperial Delhi Processional Way
Herbert Baker, F.R.I. B.A., Architect

Imperial Delhi Government House

Sir Edwin L. Lutyens, A.R.A.. Architect
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Architect, July 9. John Rus-

sell Pope's Union Passenger
Station, Richmond, Va., has

the usual distinction of ilr.

Pope's work.

The American Architect,

July 16. The not^s from

London, by Selwyn Brinton,
are upon buildings by well-

known men—men whose repu-
tation has been assuretl for

years past, and it is interest-

ing work. There is a charm-

ing, distinctly English house

by Mr. Ernest Newton in

France at Jouy-en-Josas. Sir

Aston Webb and his son Mau-
rice show additions to a mill

at Greenwich. It is interest-

ing to see how the tower con-

forms to architectural tradi-

tions more than do the designs
of similar character in Ameri-
ca such as those by Mr. Nim-
mons. That is, the architectural treatment has

been accented more than with us. It seems jus-
tified by the result. There is an attractive house

by Mr. Hare. Sir Reginald Bloomfield is repre-
sented by his Lincoln Free Library, which seems

to us exotic to Lincoln, and to be the deliberate

adoption of a stylistic preference in a locality with

which it is not in harmony. It has an entirely in-

adequate base zone, and a disjointed entrance

motive. Mr. Guy Dawber's Nether Swell ]\Ianor,

Gloucestershire, charmingly picturesque, shows
Mr. Dawber's appreciation of the rclati'e areas of

openings in walls and the serenity of occasionr.l

u n d i 3 turbed sur-

faces. Sir Edwin

Lutyens and M r.

Herbert Baker
show admirable de-

signs for work at

Delhi, thorou gli 1y

appreciative of In-

dian motives and

(details. The plates
show the house of

M. C. Heath, Co-

lumbia, S. C, which
has a superabun-
dance of columns.

The approach to the

house is attractive.

Coolidge & Carl-

son's house for

James Bums, New-

Yale University Power Plant

Day at Klauder, Architects

(From '*The Architectural Forum")

^
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DEPARTMENT EDITED BY J. F. MUSSELMAN

THE PART OF AIR VENTS IN STEAM
HEATING PROGRESS

THE
history of steam heat is the history of

the air valve and the return valve. It

may be only a remarkable coincidence tliat

the graphic curve that would represent the im-

provement in heating systems would be practi-

cally parallel to. that showing the improvement in

venting devices, but a close study of the entire

history of the industry affords us sufficient evi-

dence to conclude that the popularity of the one
is closely related with, and to a great extent, de-

pendent upon the other.

We know that without some means of relieving
steam heating units of air we could not have
steam heat, and after we have fully digested that

fact it is a natural step to conclude that without

perfection in the first, we cannot ha^•c perfection
in the latter.

Although many histories credit James Watt—
the discoverer of steam's power

—as l)ein2: the

first designer and builder of a heating system, the

iieating of greenhouses by steam is mentioned by
an English writer in 1660. Rivius. in 1548,

tells of a?olipiles being used to impart an agree-

able temperature to rooms in dwellings.
Colonel William Cook illustrated and described

in the "Gentleman's ^Faga/.ine" in 1847 a "Method
to Warm Kooms liv tlie ITcat of Boilinn' Water."

In his system a boiler was heatetl bv the kitchen

fire and the steam pipe ascended tlirough one tier

of rooms and descended through another, travers-

ing backward and forward in each room acconl-

ing to the temperature required. Tlie e8caj)e of

condensation (and unconsciously tlie air) was

manually controlled by a drip-cock.
In the winter of 1784-8.5, Watt had a study

about twenty feet square which was remarkalily
cold and damp and he hit upon the scheme of

heating the room by utilizing what was then his

chief hobby
—steam. Accordingly he built two

plated tin boxes several feet square, a few inches

wide and piped together. A copper pipe con-

nected to these crude radiators led outside of the

room to a small boiler.

Tlie radiators were furnislied with a hand-

operated pet-cock which was used to let out tlie

air when the boiler was first heated. The heat

thus obtained was not as great as hoped and Waft
blamed the bright surface of his radiator.

It is probalile, however, that one reason for

tliis failure was due to incomplete venting of tlie

radiator, coupled with the lack of carrying capa-

city of the copper supply pipe which must also

have had thrust upon it the duty of conducting
the return condeiisation in the opposite direction
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to the steam flow. Tlie fact that Watt unknow-

ingly deponih'tl on pressuro rather than good cir-

culation to get the heat into the radiator was fatal

to the success of the undertaking.
As a matter of fact, conveying heat by pressure

rather than by good circulation continued for an-

other fifty years. In a large measure this was

caused by air. which shoiild have been displaced

by the steam having no means of escape, remain-

ing in the one-pipe systems of that time to block

steam circulation. This was not only the initial

air that was in the radiator when it was cold—a

pet-cock would oliviate difficulty with this—but

also the air brought in by the steam, which alone

tinder some conditions amounts to about .10 cubic

inch per square foot of radiation per hour. This

air is heavier than steam and as it will not con-

dense and return to the boilers it must be elimi-

nated from the system, or it will soon cool and

air-bind the radiator or retard the movement of

the steam.

After Watt's first attempt, experiments were

continued with little success until in 1799 a Mr.

Lee of Manchester, directed by Watt and his con-

frere Boulton, hit upon the idea of using cast-

iron pipe to convey steam to the radiator. This

time the radiator took the form of a cast-iron

cylinder incased in brick with an air cham-

ber between the two. "The air in the

cylinder was allowed to escape by a stop-

cock while the steam was entering, the

condensed water escaping by a pipe not

shown."

Xo information is available as to the

success of this system, but evidently results

were not as anticipated for we find Watt
and others doing little to improve the sys-

tems that followed.

Tt is true that increasing attention

paid to air vents and to the air and
tial vacuums formed by con-

densation
;

in fact, various

cnide arrangements were in-

stalled—syphons to drain

the water, hand-operated air

vents and drains, placed at

any convenient spot in the

system, regardless of the po-
sition of the radiators. All

of such devices ap])ear to

have been of the hit-or-miss

tvpe, not based on logical or

8^'ientific reasoning. Later

inventors began to realize

the importance of the air-

relief. This realization came
al)out by accident. The story
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Figure 1 Figure 2

Some of the Earlier Forms of Automatic

Air Valves

goes that a certain steam system
—unlike its

brethren—answered every heating demand made

upon it—the radiator heating up very quickly.
The great objection to it was the odor of steam
and smelly pipes. The designer was called in to

investigate, and discovered several sand-holes in

the cast-iron pipes, which acted as perfect air

vents to stimulate circulation. When these holes

were closed the circulation stopped and tlic .sys-

tem lost much of its heating efficiency. The de-

signer's hands were tied. He had discovered that

air venting had to be more or less continuous but
he did not have the means to carry this out. He
and others were pow<!rless to impro\-e steam heat-

ing systems.

Consetpiently the industry remained more or

less stationary from 1840 to 18(10 and hot water

became firmly estal>lisbe(l as the better system.
It held its popularity in this country until big

buildings forced more active eff^ort in the improve-
ment of steam systems.
As early as 18fiO automatic air valves were

used on some of the few steam systems inst^dlcd

at that time. These were usually supplemented
by a pet-cock for use when the air valve refused

to work or to draw off the ever-annoying con-

densation.

Even in 1889 we find authorities advo-

cating drawing a basinful or more of

water from the air-cock each morning.
This served the double purpose of letting
out the accumulated air and ridding the

system of a small part of the condensation
for which no proper provision had been
made. It is probable, however, that even
in those days the family servant utilized

her prerogative and objected strongly to

this daily pilgrimage
—and the bouse

keeper to the puddles that resulted.

From 1889 on, necessity once more gave
liirth to an invention result-

ing in the gradual develop-
ment of the automatic air

valve. Hot-water systems
proved inadequate for large

buildings and steam heat, to

1)0 successful, required auto-

matic air venting. By 1901
there were five or six auto-

matics on the market. But
the fact that as late as 1908

manually-operatc<l vents were
still extensively used is suf-

ficient evidence to show that

pei'fection bad not as yet
been reached.

These cmrlv forms of auto-

Figure 3
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luatic air valves made up in size wliat they lacked
ill venting proclivities and there soenis to liave

been a popular contest in the trad<> to get the

largest and most hideous air valve.

It will be noted that these pioneer valves show
marked difference in detail and construction, al-

ti](iugh there is the

underlying prin-

Figure 6

same

ciple in using tlie ex-

pansive force of met-

al or compos i-

tioii parts.

One such valve

used a combined atrip

of brass and steel con-

nected to a pin which

entered the air-port of

the valve. Due to the

differential expansion
of these two metals

the strip, bent into the

shape of a broad hair-

pin, tended to open
when heated, so rais-

ing the pin and clos-

ing the vent.

These earlier types
of air valves had some
faults common to all

and others that were

distinctly individual.

In common they made
no pretense of hold-

ing back water, if

water were present in

excess in the radiator

In some valves the expansion members were

absurdly short which necessitated extremely deli-

cate adjustment and very slow venting. Some
were so noisy that they functioned like a peanut
whistle, from which their design may have been

copied. Almost without exception they were ad-

justable. This in itself is not objectionable,

except for the frequency of adjustment re(]uired
to insure satisfactory venting and the possibility
of improper adjustment by investigative tenants.

One of the worst difficulties which had to be

overcome, before even near-perfection could l)c

claimed by designers, was that of valves spurting

water, not only the occasional slugs of water
caused by faulty piping or leaky radiator valves,

but the condensation in the air valve itself had to

be reckoned with. To overcome the first men-

tioned condition, floats of various kinds were

placed in the body of the valve and later, to elimi-

nate the valve condensation, the syphon ("a mis-

nomer bv the wav) or drain tube was introduced

Figure 5

tor the purpose of convoying the wuf«T back into
fho radiator and permitting the vulvo to vent
without escape of condensation, ilanv mo«lern
valvM are fitted with so-called syplions, the drain-
of which have no syphonic action.

Anotlier
comparatively modern iniprovemetit is

the introduction of
valves in which air is

the expansive mcdinni
and another type in

which the expansion
of a volatile fiiiid or

gas causes the valve

operation. Ti o t h of
these types intro<luce

the all-metal mm-aH-
justable constnicfirm.
the latter being a

great forward step in

increasing t h e lon-

gevity of the valve.

In spite of these de-

velopments which con-

stitute real improve-
mients many engineers
still maintain that it

is l)etter wonomy to

purchase the cheaper
carbon-post type of

valves, which require

frequent adjustment
and have a compara-
tively short useful life.

Advocates of this pro-
cedure claim that in

the long run it is

cheaper to supply two or three sets of these than
to buy the more (expensive types with the longer
lives, but the cost of labor of adjusting and chang-
ing valves must bo taken into account.

In that most e.wellent handbook of Xelson (J.

Thompson, "ifechanical Equipment of Federal

Buildings," are model spwifications, and it is

worthy of note that all types of air valves are "to

have all-metal thermostatic clenu-nts, no carbon-

post valve is acceptable."
All of the valves heretofore described, includ-

ing the most modern, are sometimes obji-cted to

on account of the odor of the air which escapes
from the radiator. The first step toward meeting
this objection was the intnxluction of the so-<'alle<l

air-line systeins in which the air was carrii^d

away from the valve in a small pipe and vented

in the cellar. The next advance was the use of a

vacuum-pull on the air lines, this being the fore-

runner of the system which is at present consid-

ered the last word for large areas ov where

An Early Type of Automatic Air Valve, Figure 4

Air Valve with Short Expansion-post, Figure 5

Non-adjustable Air Valve, Figure 6

Carbon-post Air Valve, Figure 7
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exhaust steam is used—the vacuum system. For

smaller systems the equivalent is the
'

vapor sys-

tem." There l>eing no need for the use of vac-

uum except where very low head-pressure is

desirable.

In both of these systems the air, as well as the

condensation, is passetl through a valve on the

return end of the radiator. The air being vented

and the condensation returned to the boiler by

pump in vacuum systems and gravity in vapor

systems.*

The tirst form of valve used in this latter sys-

tem was thermostatic and consisted of a long fixed

expansion post designed to open and close with

the ver>' small ditference in temperature between

the condensation and the steam. Even by the use

of the most expansive materials obtainable in this

fixed post, it was necessary to make the most

minute adjustments in the length of this post in

order to obtain even tolerable results—otherwise

a valve either allowed a wasteful amount of steam

to escape into the vacuum return system or pie-

vented the condensation from escaping. The

whole matter was complicated further by the

fact that these expansion posts had a way of tak-

ing a permanent set after they were in service for

a while, necessitating a complete and tedious

readjustment. These obvious defects of the origi-

nal form of return valve prompted attempts at

improvements if nothing else.

The next development was the use of a light

float only, to which was attached a pin seat-

ing loosely and

permitting c o n-

densation air and

steam to escape
c o n t i n uously.
The float was
raised only when
excessive conden-

sation reache<l

the valve. The in-

efficiency of such

a valve, with its

resultant steam

loss, is clearly
evident.

About 1905,

two-pipe vacuum

systems had been

perfecte<l to such

an extent l)y the

use of more posi-

tive return-line

valves that it was

possible to re-

duce the high

vacuum-pull on

the return-line to

a tmosph eric

96
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I igure 10

Several Forms of Modern Return Valves

pressure or nearly so. This was an important
advance for it permitted the elimination of the

pumps and other apparatus used for creating the

vacuum on the lines.

In this connection a paper was presented, in

1906, before the American Society of Heating and

N'ontilating Engineers by James A. Donnelly, the

originator of a return-line system distinctly dif-

ferent from the types then in use. It says in part
as follows: "It was believed that if correct

mechanical devices were employed, a gravity re-

turn system could be made to work in a similar

manner to a vacuum exhaust system, with all of

the advantages of the latter; chief among these

might be mentioned the doing away with the auto-

matic air valve, the most irritating and annoying
of all contrivances which is supposed to be a

necessary evil in connection with each radiator.

This paper apparently is the first mention of

"the practicability of graduating the inlet valve

to secure a partial heating of the radiator."

As a result of many improvements, such as the

introduction of automatic return devices for

boilers and the appearance of more perfect grad-
uated or modulating supply valves, we have today
the two-pipe gravity modulating or vapor system,
which has more advantages for average work than

any system presented up to this time.

The present type of return-valve considered the

best and that tests have proven to be the most effi-

cient consists of a valve-body containing one or

more sealed metallic chambers partially filled with

a volatile fluid

which vaporizes,

expanding flex-

ible diaphragms,
a n d positively

closing the valve-

p o r t whenever

steam reaches it.

As a rule they
are non-adjust-
able and are not

to be tampered
with after they
leave the factory.
Because of this

fact it is essen-

tial that they be

given a rigid in-

dividual test to

make certain that

no "duds" get

past the test

table.

The impor-
tance of high
standards of re-

quirements f o r

(Coiitin. nit f>. XII)

la»V*iyE Qoav Cap

Figure 9

Thermostatic Disc

Flat Valve and Seat

Lar^e Valve Opening
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No. 1 Hoffman

Siphon Air Valve

Hoffman Valves
Venting valves for every service

A Valve to which there
is no "or Equal"

"D ECAUSE the Hoffman Valve
-*^ was constructed for the pur-
pose of eliminating air venting
problems in steam systems and
it immediately proceeded to
make good.

If the dissatisfaction which
prevailed before Hoffman Valves
appeared on the market is com-
pared with the efficiency of
steam heat of the present day—
and then the fact is added that
over 1,250,000 Hoffmans are at

work—some realization will be
possible of how much credit is

due Hoffman Valves for this in-

creased efficiency.

There is no "or equal." This
fact has been—it is being—it will

continue to be demonstrated.

The proof is in the Hoffman
Guarantee—satisfaction guaran-
teed or valve replacement, or

money back, whichever is

preferred.

Hoffman Specialty Co., Inc.

512 Fifth Ave., New York City

Chicago
130 N. Well* St.

Lot Angelei
215 W. Seventh St.
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'EDITORIAL'COMMENT'
ON -ARCHITECTURE -<&"THE -TIMES

AXOTAHLK
achievement in intensive art

training was the work at'ooniplishocl by
the American E. F. Art Training Centre

at Bellevue, Seine-et-Oiso. France, during the

three mouths that school was in session. Though
the curricuhim was phinneil with special refer-

euce to unusual conditions and to take advantage
to the fullest extent of the opportunities afforded

by the location of the school, many of its features

are adaptable to work under normal conditions

and the report which has been issued, covering the

work in detail, affords a valuable study in art

training.
The termination of hostilities found the United

States with a large army that included a con-

siderable number of men possessed of artistic

talent located in or near parts of France that are

rich in sources of artistic inspiration. In order

that these men might benefit by tlu> opportunity
to study while they remained in France awaiting
demobilization of our forces, this school was

organized. The organization of the school was

l)^un by the Y. M. C. A. educational conunis-

sion, but the work was taken over by the army,

April 16th, and the men connectetl with the school

became members of the Educational Corps.
A. E. F.

In November, 1918, ^fr. Lloyd Warren was

invited by Mr. Ceorge S. Hellman—then recently

appointed director of the department of fine

and applied arts of the Y. M. C. A. Fducational

Commission in Xew York—to become associate

director. Mr. Warren, having accepted,^ arrived

in France on January 1, 1919, and immediately
took up his work. He already had the Pavillion

de Bellevue in mind as the best possible location

for the school and he found that it was availalde.

Its use as a hospital had just been discontinued,

and the lease of the building was taken over by
the army for the use of the school. .Mr. Lloyd
Warren was appointed chief of the faculty and,

later. Director of Educational Work. He planned
the curriculum and gathered a well-choson body
of instructors. In the department of architec-

ture the teaching staff was as follows: Victor

Laloux, ^fembre do I'In.stitut, Commandcur de la

Legion d'Honneur, Professeur et Chef d'Atelier,

Ecole des Beaux-Arts
; Lloyd Warren, F]d\u!ational

Corps, A. E. F. ; Archibald M. Brown, Ensign,
U. S. X. R. F.

;
J.-P. Alaux, S. A. D. G.

; Jacques
Carlu, S. A. 1). G.

;
K. M. Rice, 1st Lieut., Inf.,

Student Instructor; Robert Scannel, 1st Lieut.,

Engrs., Student Instnictor; Philip L. Small, 2nd

Lieut., F. A.; F. Nelson Breed, 1st Lieut., Engrs.,
Student Instructor; George H. Gray, Major,
Engrs. ; Clarenc« E. Howard, Capt., Engrs. ;

Francis A. Robinson, 2nd Lieut., Engrs. ;
Geo. B.

Ford, Major, \. R. C.
; Cyrus W. Thomas.

The Bellevue .\.rt 1'raining Centre was opened
to receive students on .March ."itli Init it was not
until a month later that the school was filled. The
capacity of the school was between 250 and 300
students and the greatest number at any one time
was 268. Over 225 students at all times were

working there in various branches of art.

THE PART OF AIR VENTS IN STEAM
HEATING PROGRESS

{C'ontiiiiu'd from page 96)
return-line valves cannot be too strongly empha-
sized. If the average architect and engineer were
as exacting as to quality and tests of return-line

valves as the Government there woidd be a mad
scramble of manufacturers to improve the effi-

ciency' of the product that would l)e very liene-

ficial. These government tests are most rigid ;

stated in part they are as follows:

"It is required that valves shall have an effi-

ciency of 99 per cent, under any of the three fol-

lowing test conditions: All condensation shall be

passed and not more than 1.0 pound of steam

(including re-evaporation in return) per hour with
a pressure of six inches of mercury on the supply
and a vacuum of ten inches on the return. Not
more than 0.3 pound of steam per hour shall be

passed with six inches of mercury on the supply
and atmospheric pressure on the return, and not
more than 0.1 j)ound of steam with one inch pres-
sure on the supply and a five inch vacuum on the

return."

To meet these re(|uirements the thermostats

must be sensitive in operation and respond in-

stantly to slight temperature changes, for the dif-

ferential between steam and condensation is very-

small unless the condensation is held up in the

radiator for a considerable time. This of course

is not desirable.

The changes in design of return-line valves

have been so rapid (the oldest design extensively
used at present being less than sixteen years old)

that there exists in the minds of users doubt as to

whether the present forms have come to stay. It

is reasonably certain that they have, for the ))res-

ent tendency of progressive rnanufacttircrs seems

to bo to perfect their existing types rather than to

try new designs. There doubtless will be minor

improvements, but the general type is probably
as firmly estaiilished as the globe-valve or gate-
valve.

There is a growing tendency on the part of

aichitects and engineers to insist for their pro-
tection upon guarantees from the manufacturer

as to the satisfactory service to be obtained from

his prodiu'ts. It is advocated that a binding

guarantee be exacted from the manufacturer.
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One Hundred Bends—But Not a Crack
The piece of tin above illustrated represents a real test of durability
Two coats of Kyanize White Enamel were applied to the surface

and when dry the tin was bent back and forth over one hundred
times—the enamel failed to crack, chip or peel. It was

y^Tuamzo
WHITE ENAMBU

The Highest Grade Enamel in the World

The leading Architects are today specifying Kyanize White Enamel on their

foremost projects
—Particular painters prefer it.

Durability, as shown by the above test, combined with easy application and

great covering capacity make Kyanize White Enamel the choice inevitably

where the highest type of white finish \i required. Most emphatically, you should

specify Kyanize.

Architects—Send for this Test Tin
Demonstrate to your own satisfaction the exceptional durability of Kyanize

White Enamel. Let us send you a sample test tin so that you can subject it to

the above treatment. Just write us today, a postal will do. We'll also send you
our booklet, "Recent Pacific Coast Architecture," a booklet of real interest and

convenient filing size for Architects.

San Francisco
Warehouse and Office

269 Eighth Street

BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY
Everett Station

Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Chicago
Warehouse and Office

519 Roosevelt Road
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A HOUSE of unusual ilistinction and beiiuty
of (liwign is tho rosidoiu-o on the ostate of

.1. A. Hurdeu. Ksq., at Syosset, L. T. Tliis

liouso is doscrilxHl in tlic Icadiiif^ articli^ in tliis issue

and is sliowii by plate illustrations and by reproduc-
tion of working drawings, as well a» by illustrations

in tbe text. It onibodios tbo best traditions of one
of the most pleasing typos of Southern (Colonial

architecture. The plan is an especially interesting

one, developwl along the lines of old houses of this

style, but shows due regard for the ro<)uirenients
and the conditions in this pai'ticular ease. The
architects were .Messrs. Delano At- Aldrich.

Farm buildings have been given increased atten-

tion from an architectural standpoint during rei-ent

years in this country, and though we were, perhaps,
rather slow to realize the ])ossibilities in the design-

ing of modern farm buildings compare<l with the

people of Europe, some farm groups have lieen built

tliat compare favorably with tho best in the older

countries. We are fortunate in being able to pre-
sent in this issue photographs and plans of some
farm buildings by Alfred Hopkins, architect,

Charles S. Keefe, associate.

A large country residence, the plan of whidi is

well studied in relation to the site, is the house for

Mr. B. F. Jones, Jr., Sewickley, Pa., of which Hi.ss &
Weekes were the architects. Tho interior is of more
than usual intei-est. It is spacious and rich in

effect, well designed and suitably fiirnishwl. This

house is the subject of one of the illustrated articles.

The plan gi*ew out of the fondness of tho owner for

the unusually fine views to be had from the site—
views tluit were familiar through rasidence in a

house which was removed to clear the gromid for the

present building. The logical development of the

plan from this starting point has given this house

much of its individuality and interest.

The Cunard Building, which will be, when com-

pleted, one of the most important of New York's big
office buildings, is shown by reproductions of a ren-

dei-ed drawing of the Broadway front and of plans.

The architect is Mr. lieiijauiin Wistar MorriH,

Messrs. Carrere & Hu.stings arc the consulting
architects.

Houses of mwlerate size pn-sent ]>roblcm8 of plan-

ning and design that seem to increase in difficulty
in inverse ratio to tho size of the house. That is

probably one of the chief reasons tlicre are so com-

paratively few well-designed hous<'s of this size.

Tho designing of houses of moderate size is a fiehl

in which there is need for gtHxl design but in which
the services of a competent architect are not usually
obtained. One solution of this problem \a shown in

the |)lans of a hou.se of which the architects were

Ifollingsworth & liragdon.
Tho regular departments: "The Kcview of lie-

cent Architectural ilagazines," by .Mr. C. Howard
Walker; "The Review of Interiors," edited by Mr.

J. H. Phillips, and "Equipment," the department
edited by Mr. J. F. Mu.sselman, contain helpfid
comments.

In addition to views of buildings described in

the te.\t, the regular plates this month include views
of interiors in two of the most attractive of the many
homes of artists of note in New York.

A Helpful Department
That a large number of the readers of this maga-

zine find "The Reference List of Business Litera-

ture" a great convenieiu-e is evidenced by the many
letters that have been received at this office asking
for tho listed printe<l matter descriptive of building
materials and equipment. In this department,
which was starte<l in the July issue, various cata-

logues, hand books, portfolios, etc., of reliable manu-
facturers are listed, a summary of the contents is

given, and the list is arranged for convenient refer-

ence. Each item has been given a serial number,

by which it nuiy be ordered, without further descrip-
tion. Any architect or draftsman may secure copies

by communicating either with the manufacturers

who issue them or with the publishers of Tme
AucuiTECTiKAr. Review.

THE NOVEMBER ISSUE
The coideiits of the Issue of TiiK .Vm iirrKcriHAi, Rkview for Novemher

will he varied in character. A hinje roiintri/ houne of remarhMe interest mid

rharm will be descrihed and shorn t)ij
nmnertnui phottMiraplui and drawings,

liusiness buildings of different types will also be ilhistraled. An interesting

farm group will be the subject of one of the leading articles. The regular

plates, the supplementari/ plates, and the regxdar departments id't !„< among
the features.
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Ciuntij •/ Thi Art Inililuu, Chitstt

THE LANDING-PLACE

FROM A PAINTING BY HUBERT ROBERT

(Paris 1733-1808)
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HOUSE FOR J. A. BURDEN, ESQ,

AT SYOSSET, L. I.

DELANO Sc ALDRICH, ARCHITECTS

Number
4

Ti
1 !•; approach to the home of .T. A. Burden,

Ksq., at Syosst't, L. I., is bv a road wind-

ing thro\igh woodlands that extend alniost

to the house, which stands where the edge of the

woods meets a wide expanse of open fields. As

one rounds the last curve of the road the house

comes into view at the end of a vista down a

straight stretch of road.

Xcaring the house, one obtains the view of the

north front shown in the photograph on this ])age.

The drive swings into an oval in front of the

steps leading to the main door and the loggia at

the west of the main entrance gives convenient

access to the house. This loggia is especially use-

ful in stormy weather, for a car can be <Iriveii

close alongside of it and a stairway leads directly
to the main floor.

There is a diflference in ground level of seven

or eight feet between the north front and the

south front of the house, the l)asement story show-

ing mostly above ground on the north and the first

floor being at grade on the south, where a door

opens on a wide, level lawn. Heyond. to the south,
are wide sprcatling fields.

The door in the center of the south front lia?

an architrave and pediment of white marble. The
cornices, window sills, chimney (;aps, the treads

an<l pliitforius of the steps leading to the main

The Central Portion ot the North Front
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HOUSE FOR J. A. BURDEN, ESQ., AT SYOSSET, L. I.

DELANO & ALDRICH. ARCHITECTS
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entrance and other details are of white marble.

Laid in Flemish bond, with narrow joints, the

brick exterior walls have a pleasing, quiet texture

in keeping with the design. The roof is of slate.

The exterior and plan embody the traditions

and spirit of one of the most pleasing types of

Southern Colonial architecture. The design is

refined anda

scholarly and hasf
unusiial distinc-

tion.

The main en-

trance, in the
north front, gives

access to a circu-

lar entrance hall

which has a

black-a n d-white

marble pavement
and walls of

cement, painted
white. Beyond,
in the center of

the house is the

stair hall, pave.l

w i t h alternated

squares of black

and of white
marble. The
walls here are

also of cement,

painted. The
stairs are of

white marble and

along the wall is

a black marble

string that sil-

houettes the ends

of the steps ef-

fectively. In the

wall over the

turn of the stairs

is a window that

opens f r o m a

corridor on the

second floor.

A vista opens
in either direction through the principal rooms

and ends in a porch. The porches can l)e enclosetl

with glass and the one adjoining the dining room
can be used as a breakfast room.

A broad hall extends from the stair hall to the

door that opens upon the lawn at the south. At
the west of this hall is the salon which is used as

a reception room and study.
The women's reception room is at the head of

the stairs that lead from the loggia through which

100

guests arrive most conveniently, while the men's

reception room is farther down the same corridor.

Both these reception rooms are so situated that

guests may reach them to remove their out-door

clothing before entering the central hall or any
of the principal rooms.

It will be noted by reference to the drawings
shown in connec-

tion with this'

iirticle that the

house consists of

an oblong main

building, having
a central projec-
tion on the north

front, and two

flanking wings
w i t h pavilions
linked to the
main house. On
the main floor in

the cast wing are

a number of ser-

vants' bedrooms.

The west wing
is given over to

the two sons of

the owner. On
the main floor in

this wing is a

suite comprising
a sitting room

a n d two bed-

rooms, with both

rooms adjoining.
Across the cor-

ridor is a lava-

tory with a show-

er. On the lower

floor, at the base-

ment level, are

three guest
rooms. This

west pavilion is

practically sepa-
rate f ! o m the

main part of the

house and has a separate entrance, at the base-

ment level, on the west. It can be reached how-

ever from the loggia at the west of the main
entrance and there is a door connecting this wing
with a corridor of the main house on the first

floor.

Several changes of floor level, incidentally, add

much interest to the interior of the main floor.

There is no master's lift, for none of the prin-

cipal bedrooms is above the second floor.

Fireplace in the Living Room
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SOME INTERESTING FARM BUILDINGS

ALFRED HOPKINS, ARCHITECT. CHARLES S. KEEFE, ASSOCIATE

Tills

laiiii l>iiil(Hn}^8 for Glenn Stewart, Ksi].,

at LocuHt Valloy, Lonj; Island, and the

group for Adolpli MoUonliauer, Ksq., at

Bay Shore, Long Island, are typical of the \i8ual

i'(v|uir('nH'nts for farm groups in this country.
in the ways in which those genei'al rc(|uir('-

monts have l)ecn met, and the 8pe<'ial needs in

each case taken care of, these two farm groujjs

differ considc'rahly. In l)oth

cases, however, one of the

most important controlling

factors has heen the desire

to insure tlie comfort and

liealth of the animals whicli

the hnildings ar(> designed
to accommodate.

Tt will he noted that in

hoth cases the (]uarters for

the animals extend north

and south, giving east and

west exposures, as this is the

most (lesirai)le orientation,

usually, for Imildings of this

kind, and should he secured

whenever possible.
Tn both of these groups

the hen houses face the

south, with the runs extend-

ing southward, as this gives
the best exposure, and se-

ness room, carriage nwni, and, in the weuterly
end, an owner's room and giioBt room. Tn tlio

wing adjoining are a l)ath room, u room for a

servant, an office or living room, and the kitchen.

These rooms are for the use of the owner on
occasional visits to the estate during tlu- winter.

This wing is balance*! by another wing which
also extends tf)ward the north.

Enclosed by the main

building on one side and by
these wings at the right and

left, is a small garden with

a dovecflt in the cx-ntrc. A
view of this garden is shown
in one of the photographs

reproduced in connection

with this article. As these

buildings were only recently

completed, there has not been

sufficient time for any scheme
of planting to develop prop-

rrly, and the gardener's
efforts in this direction, as

will be noted from the photo-

grai)h, have not, so far, at

least, contributed materially
to the a])pea ranee of the

place.

The wing at the east of

this garden is devoted to the

dairy and cow barn. The
fetid room is in a convenient

location, between the stable

Xearbv at the northeast of

cures the needed sunshine.

One of the fundamental
D"''" °f F""" Group for Adolph MoUenhaucr, Esq.

principles of the best prac-
^^ ^^°"' ^- '•

ticc in designing farm groups today is to show and tlie cow barn.

the same regard for the healtli and comfort of the this group, but across the drive which leads to the

animals in planning these buildings, that is residence, is the superintendent's cottage. A view

shown for the health and comfort of the owners of this cottage is shown in the plafe section of

in planning the residence. Modern, carefully- this issue. It has the simple charm characteristic

planned farm groups do not depart far from this

established principle, excepting under the pres-
sure of circumstances which cannot be overcome.

The gi'oup for ifr. Stewart is arranged around

a courtyard which faces the east. Along the west

side of this yard is a stable containing five stalls

for hunting horses. At the south of this is a

Ituilding extendijig east and west, in one end of

which are stalls for two horses. The remaining

space in this building is given over to a storage

room, and to the poultry house, with feed room
at the north and ample runs at the south. Along
the north side of the courtvard is a building

of the old farmhouse of this type.

The gi'oup of buildings for .Mr. Mollenhaucr

is arraugofl around a yard, the north half of

which is devoted to the paddock, and the south

half to the cow yard. At the west are three box

stalls for horses, the harness room, stalls for two

cows, and the feed rmnn, which is placc<l l)otwepn

the stalls for the cows and those for the horses.

At the south is the poultry house with feed room

at the north and runs at the south. Along the

north side of the paddock is a building containing

a wagon room, a shed, and the machinery room.

At the south side of this building is a porch ex-

containing the feed room for the stable, the bar- tending from tlie harness room to the tool room,
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Farm Buildings on the Estate of Glenn Stewart, Esq., Locust Valley, L. I.

which serves as an entrance to this part of the

group. A feature that adds interest to the scheme
is the tower. The lower portion is used for stor-

age and the second floor contains a room for an

extra man needed on this estate during the sum-

mer. The roof serves as a dovecot. Connected

with these buildings by an arbor is the cottage
which is of very pleasing design.

The mill on the farm of H. G. Haskell, Es
].,

at Cossart, Pa., which is shown in a photograph
in the plate section, is well suited to the charac-

ter of the landscape setting, and has the pictur-

esque quality usually associated with old build-

ings. The walls are grey granite and the roof is

of dark slate. A semicircular recess in one of

the walls contains the water wheel, which is of

iron. Because of its slenderness of construction

and dark color it can barely be seen in the shadow

in the photograph.

In exterior design these buildings are admir-

able examples of a style that is well suited to

American farm buildings, for it is essentially

American and has the air of simplicity and (luict

which we are accustomed to associate with farm
life. Then, too, these simple, white buildings are

very pleasing against the green of the fields and
trees. The cottages in these farm groups well

express the spirit of the early farmhouses of this

country. They are designed with so fine an

appreciation and knowledge of the old work that

they iijight'e'asily be taken for old buildings, if it

were riot for the absence of the signs of wear and
tear and of the destructive force of the elements

that old buildings naturally show. The stone mill

is an equally successful design in a different type
of simple American architecture. It is plainly
the right building for its place.

With the increase in the number of large coun-

try estates used for summer residence, the need

for well-planned farm groups of pleasing appear-
ance has grown of late.

Farm groups of this kind being a source of

pride to the owner usually afford large oppor-
tunities for good designing.

Farm Buildings on the Estate of Adolph MoIIenhauer, Esq., Bay Shore, L. I.
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Farm Buildings for Adolph MoUenhauer, Esq., Bay Shore, L. I.

FARM BUILDINGS

ALFRED HOPKINS, ARCHITECT .

CHARLES S. KEEFE, ASSOCIATE
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HOUSE FOR MR. B. F. JONES, JR.

SEWICKLEY, PA.

HISS 6c WEEKES, ARCHITECTS

TllK
licst views from the site chosen for the

residence of Mr. B. F. .Tones, Jr., at

Scnvicklev. i'u., are toward tiie vv("st ami
the south—views that were familiar to the owner
and his family through residence in the house

which was removetl in clearing the site for the

present liuildiiig. In order to take advantage of

these views to the full extent, a large veranda was

placed at the west and another at the soiith. The

living room was given a place next to the west

veranda, and the south veranda was made the

principal entrance.

The gallery into which the south veran<la opens
serves the purpose of a main entrance hall and

of a fornuil salon. From the gallery, a hall leads

to the stair hall which is at the cast end of the

main building.
The carriage entrance, also at the eiisl, con-

nects with this hall through an entrance porch and

a vestibule. The drive takes the form of a circle

passing under the porte cochere at this entrance.

This area enclosing the circular drive has been

given a formal character ami an architecttural

screen shuts olf the view of the kitcluni wing from

the drive.

The dining nxun is at the north and has a

large bow window. Adjoining the dining room

is the breakfast room, which, though on the north

side of the bouse, has a window that faces the

east and catches the early morning sunliglit.
More than usual care has be<'n taken to prevent

kitchen noises from n-aching the <Iining room dur-

ing dinner. The connection between the kilclieii

and the dining room resembles that fretpicntiy
found in the large Knglish houses rather tluui

the arrangement usmil in .\mcrican Ikhiics, where
the tendency is to shorten the distance bctwei-n

the kitchen and the dining room. If a sufficient

luunlK-r of servants are emi)]oy<'d, thcie is n:)

lu'cessity for shortening or simplifying the ser-

vice greatly. From the kitchen tlie fo<Ml passes
on a turn-table through an opening into the but-

ler's pantry. Here it is arrange<I for serving and
carried across a hall, passing through two swing-

ing doors b(;fore tlie ahuive of the ilining nxjm is

reachetl. There are, therefore, tliree barriers to

sound between the dining room and the kitchen,

and at least one of tliese is practically certain to

be closwl at all tinu>s.

The kitchen is provide*! with a scullery an 1 a

cold room in addition to a room for stores, close;*

and the usual features.

.\d joining the kitchen is a maids' dining room
with windows on three sides, which nuike it

liriglit and airy. On the northeast corner of the

kitchen wing is a large service porch.
On the second floor are the private suites. The

one at the south consists of a chand)er and adjoin-

South Front
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VIEW THROUGH GALLERY AND HALL FROM LIVING ROOM

HOUSE FOR MR. B. F. JONES, JR., SEWICKLEY, PA.

HISS fc WBEKES, ARCHITECTS
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ing dressing room over the soutli porch, the

boudoir connecting at the west and a chamber at

the southwest comer of the house. At the north-

west corner is a suite consisting of a chamlx'r and

boudoir with batliroom and dress closets between.

At the north, over the breakfast porch and den,

is a large sleeping porcli that can be reached

either from the hall or from the sleeping rooms

at either side. There arc also guest rooms on this

floor.

An interesting

feature of the
building is the pri-

vate stairway from

the gallery on the

first floor to the

center of the house

on the second
floor, which pro-

vides a short
means of com-

m u n i c a tion be-

tween the princi-

pal bedrooms and

the main rooms of

the first floor.

The bedrooms
for women ser-

vants are on the

second floor over

the kitchen and
maids' dining
room. A maids'

work room is pro-

vided on the .pas-

sage from the

maids' beflrooms

to the main house

on this floor and

the room for the

housekeeper, with

i t s bathroom, is

placed in a cor-

ner of the main
house adjoining
the kitchen wing.
On the third

floor are b e d-

rooms, store rooms

and s e r v a n t s'

rooms, also a large

room at the west

end of this floor,

fitted as a dormi-

tory in which to

accommodate ex-

tra men guests. View Through Hall and Gallery to Living Room

The e.xtorior of the house is dimified and
restrained in design and is of Indiana limestone.
Terraces surround the house on throe side*, the
one at the west being given the groat<'8t promi-
nence and having steps leading down to the gar-
den and swimming pool. A donr from the terrace
to the service hall between the dining room and
butler's pantry provides a convenient mwins of
access to the service stairway, making it possible

for people coming
from the swim-

ming pool or ten-

nis court to reach

the second floor

without using the
main stairway.
The interiors

give a sense of

space and dignity.
The walls and
coiling in general
are kept simple
and the omaniont
focuse<l in the
architectural fea-

tures, such as the

doorways, mantels
and cornices. By
this means the

rooms have been

given an air of

richness and at the

same time have
been kept from
heaviness and over

(•lal)oration.

The floors of the

gallery, the hall

and stair hall are

of squares of

black and white

marble. The walls

of the gallery are

painted ivory col-

or. The west
veranda has walls

of stucco of a

rough, interesting
texture and a

mantel of Indiana

limestone. There
are bands of oma-
m e n t in poly-
chrome on the
walls of this room
and the floor is of

red tile.
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THIRD FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR
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FIRST FLOOR

HOUSE FOR MR. B. F. JONES, JR.,

SEWICKLEY, PA.

HISS tc WEEKES, ARCHITECTS
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THE CUNARD BUILDING
NEW YORK

BENJAMIN WISTAR MORRIS, ARCHITECT

CARRERE & HASTINGS, CONSULTING ARCHITECTS

AIUIILDING

which will bo one of the

most imj)ortant in tho dovvn-towu section

of the citv already notable for its colossal

business structures is the Cuiiard Huildinii- upon
which work is now under way.

It will bo located at Jiroadway, Morris and

Greenwich Streets. The acquisition of the site

involved $."),()00,0()0, and the i)ui]ding will prob-

ably cost up-
wards of $10,-

0(10,000 more.

This buildinir

will be twenty-
one stories in

li(>if>ht above the

sidewalk level.

It will have a

base area of

48,400 square
feet and a total

floor area of

700,000 square
feet.

The contracts

call for com-

pletion by ^lay
1, 1921, 'but It

is expected that,

if building con-

ditions are nor-

mal, the build-

ing will be

ready for occu-

pancy bv Octo-

ber, 'l920.

This building
will bouse the

T\^ew York of-

fi c e s of the

Ciinard Steam-

ship Company,
I.td., the An-
chor Line, the

.Vnchor-Donald-

son Line and
other allied and

s>d)sidiary lines

of the company.
A great hall

for the passen- Tlie Broadway Front

ger departments of these lines will occupy the

major j)art of the first three floors, which, together
with tlie basement, have been r(«erv('d by the

st(;amshii) companies. Tliis lifill will be IH") feet

long, 74 feet wide, and will have a ceiling height
of 65 feet. The ceiling will i)e vaulted and richly
decoratetl.

About 500,000 square feet of rentable space
will be avail-

able. Provision

will 1)0 made
for housing a

bank at the cor-

ner of Broad-

way and Morris

Street. Private

elevators to the

fourth floor will

be pro\-i(led for

the bank, also

safe deposit
vaults in the

basement.

The site of

the building has

been carefully
studied and the

plans made to

take advantage
of the charac-

teristic features

of the site.
There will be

no interior
courts, there

will be open
courts of un-

usual width at

the north and
south, and there

will be no in-

side offices to

rent. The upper
storii>s will be
set back, form-

ing a terrace.

The front on

Broadway will

be of Indiana
limestone.

"3
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GHNliRAL VILW

FIRST FLOOR PLAN SECOND FLOOR PLAN

HOUSE FOR JOHN W. BANKS, ESQ.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

HOLLINGSWORTH ec BRAGDON, ARCHITECTS
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DETAIL OF ENTRANCE

HOUSE FOR JOHN W. BANKS, ESQ.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

HOLLINGSWORTH ec BRAGDON, ARCHITECTS
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lEW OF INTERIORS
i £dii@d ky J. M Miifips,

TWENTIETH CENTURY INTERIORS, PART I

THK
tuniiiis;- point in the eclucation of the

American public in architecture, interior

<locoration and art generally was uun-keil

It.v the World's (^ohunbian Exposition, held in

Ciiicau-o, \'6'^)'?>. The seven years that followed

saw the formation of the taste which was to pre-
vail durino; the earlv vears of the Twentieth Cen-

tury and the nuinifestations of a new desire for

surroundings of an artistic cliaracter—the im-

pulse that is making the present century notable

in the history of art development. Other cen-

turies have produced interior de<-orations and fur-

nishings of rare beauty; superior, perhaps, to

anything the designers of our times have pro-

Dining Room in House of C. D. Barnes, Esq., Manhasset, L. I.

Pcabody, Wilson & Brown, Architects
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duced. But never has there been so wide, so

democratic a dissemination of the knowledge of

artistic decoration, so general a demand for good

design in interior decoration and furnishings.
In ancient times, in the Middle Ages, during

the Renaissance, and in the Eighteenth Century,
men and women of cultivated tastes were among
the minority. The
beautiful i n t e-

riors were those

of palaces, vil-

las, chateaux and

mansions. It is

true that many
a humble home

possessed a kind

of attractiveness

due to its sim-

plicity and an

elemental human

appeal, but the

surroundings oif

all but the fav-

ored few were

lacking in artis-

tic design.

During the
Nineteenth Cen-

tury the concen-

tration of thought
and effort upon
commercial and

industrial p u r-

suits was accom-

panied by a low

standard of taste,

but it provided
the wealth and

general prosper-

ity that m^ad e

possible the ad-

vance which was
to come with the

opening of the

Twentieth Cen-
turv.

Dining Room in the House of Lawrence M. Keeler, Esq., Whitinsville, Mass.

Joseph D. Leland, Architect

To thousands of our people who had never seen

the wonderful works of architecture and art

abroad. "The World's Fair" revealed a new and

marvelous world of beauty. It quickened in them
.sensibilities the very existence of which they had
not known or even imagined. It set a new
standard of ta.ste for the whole country.
Back of this event were, of course, the real

forces—on the one hand the training and breadth

of view acquired by the men who had availed

themselves of the advantages of travel and study,

ii8

and on the other hand the great mass of the peo-

ple who had received a preparatory education in

our public schools that made them receptive.
An appreciation of the beauty of the remaining

examples of Early American interior decoration

and furniture was one of the first evidences of

improvement in taste. The collecting of this fur-

niture was taken

up by many
among those who
had the neces-

sary means, and

the use of j-epro-

ductions, more or

less correct, of

Early American
furniture pieces,

became general.
Historic i n t e-

riors and furni-

ture of other
periods and

other countries

also received

much attention,

but the readiness

with which tlie

gi-eater part of

the people joined
in the revival of

Early American
traditions in dec-

oration and the

stead fastness

with which they
have held to this

manner has

shown their ap-

preciation of the

fact that when

employed intelli-

gently and sym-

pathetically it

foi-ms one of the

best sources of

inspiration for

present day American decoration. It is quite
natural that the older English interiors have bean

found to afford suggestions adaptable to our

needs and in conformity to our traditions.

The simple furniture of the old Spanish mis-

sions supplied at least a name for a type of Ameri-

can fumitu-re parallel with the contemporaneous

European "Modern Style." Italian interiors and

furniture have exerted a strong influence of late,

the artist's studio character has crept into many
room treatments.
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LIVING ROOM IN HOUSE FOR LAWRENCE M. KEELER, ESQ., WHITINSVILLE, MASS.

lOSEPH D. LELAND, ARCHITECT

LIVING ROOM IN A HOUSE AT WATCH HILL, R. I.
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VIEWS IN A RESIDENCE AT HARTFORD, CONN.

GOODWIN, BULLARD Sc WOOLSEY, ARCHITECTS
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VIEW IN HOUSE FOR ROBERT J. COLLIER. ESQ.
AT LAKEWOOD, N. J.

lOHN RUSSELL POPE, ARCHITECT

DINING ROOM IN HOUSE FOR JAMES BREESE, ESQ., AT SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.

McKIM, MEAD 4: WHITE, ARCHITECTS
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DINING ROOM IN THE RESIDENCE OF WALTER J. ROSEN, ESQ.

J. H. PHILLIPS, ARCHITECT

Doves ot peace form the ceiling decoration in this modem room inspired by old interiors

ARCHITECT'S STL I )V ICiK 1 Hi lilMNG ROOM AHOVl
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THE REVIEW OF RECENT
ARCHITECTURAL MAGAZINES

By C. HOWARD WALKER

THE
July Architecture and Building opens partments, seems advisable. The number is

with the Church of St. Vincent Ferrer by largely devoted to the Pennsylvania Freight Ter-
Bertrani Grosvenor Goodhue, a dignified, minal Station, Chicago, by Price & ilcLanahan.

noble Gothic church with deep buttresses and This is a noteworthy building, and it was an ex-

shadows. Personally, I like to see vaulting ril)s ceptional opportunity of which advantage has

start from capitals, but that is probably a prej)i- been taken in many respects. Its mass is go<Kl,

dice, as is my desire to have a rose window with its purpose is indicated, and, as is mentioned in

wall surface all about it

rather than with mullioned

tracery below it. Keuwick,

Aspinwall & Tucker's Dollar

Savings Bank, 147th Street

and Third Avenue, New
York, is a studied, serious

piece of architecture, well

proportioncMl and detailed.

The flutes do not improve
the pilasters, which might
well have been left plain.

Graham-Anderson, Probst &
White's Hotel Cleveland is

restrained and the interiors

are attractive. Fames &

Young's Boatmen's Bank
Building, St. Louis, is of the

conventional, necessary type,
well done.

The We.sleni Arrhilecl,
•I u 1 y, mentions the pro-

l)osod Department of Public

Works, which, excepting for

the poiiderousness, apparent-
ly common to all such de-

(From "Architeaure and Building")

Interior, Church of St. Vincent Ferrer

New York

B. G. Goodhue, Architect

the article upon it, it ex-

presses power due to its pro-

portions and simplicity. Hut
there is no occasion for the

curved lines that constantly
slur the frank expression of

verticals and horizontals.

None of the great historic

buildings with power is

slurred nor are the termina-

tions little truncate*! cones.

The tower silhouette is ex-

cellent, the wall silhouettes

against the sky seem timid.

It is, on the whole, so ad-

mirable a building that it is

to be deploro<l that any de-

sire for softening should

have been felt. There is no

softening in the brick cam-

paniles of Italy, nor in that

noblest of all towers at Pis-

foja. Brick is not a .plastic

material. There is a pre<li-

lection in American and
some Continental architcc-

Perspective for Residence

Myron Hunt, Architect

Memorial Museum, San Francisco, C«l.

Louis Christian Mullgardt. Architect
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ture. as in tho Hotol Lutetia in Paris, to make

eilges and pinnacles seem in the process of malt-

ing and to evade study of the relation of the pro-

ptirtions of adjacent rectangles by the introduc-

tion of slipping curves. It may be a search for

the artist's "lost line" which is lost indeed. But
tho architect is dealing with geometric solids, and

should not be led astray by the insidious grace
of an imnecessary curve. Nevertheless, this

freight building is of such an e.xceptionally fine

character that criticism seems ungracious. Tlie

first paper on "Architecture of the Spanish Re-

naissance in California"' by Re.xford Xow<'omb is

very interesting. Built in the last three decades

of the Eighteenth Century and the first two of the

Xineteenth Century, before the "Louisiana Pur-

chase"' indirectly checked Spanish development,
the buildings referred to are better than con-

temporaneous architecture in Spain. There are

twenty-one of them on the map which accom-

panies the article. Apparently the same neces-

sary economies which influenced I'ulfinch in Bos-

ton were felt by
Father Junipero
Serra in Califor-

nia and the result

in lx)th cases was

simple, direct and

expressive arcbi-

t e c t u r e without

ostentation.

The Buildlmi
Review, San Fran-

cisco, A u g u s t.

^fr. Irving Mor-
fFrom "The Western Architect")

nerism and neglect
indication of sur-

faces, of contin-

uity, of shadows,

and are devoid of

shades. All things
look alike. We
realize that there

"were probably bet-

ter-felt gradations
in the pencil orig-

inals, reproduced
in ink black, but

the delicacies of

caps and crockets

at Wells, the ex-

()uisite finesse of

the south porch
at Chartres and

t Ji e sumptuous
pomposity of Bur-

gos are all appar-

'From 'Architecture and Building")

(From "The Western Architect")

Tower, Pennsylvania R. R. Freight

Terminal, Chicago, 111.

Price 6c McLanahan, Architect*

Pennsylvania R. R. Freight Terminal, Chicago, III

Price &: McLanahan, Architects

row writes up-
on some Euro-

pean drawings

by Abe Apple-

ton, architect.

We do not find

the virtues in

these sketches

that Mr. Mor-
r o w praises.

With the ex-

ception of that

of the Pont

Neuf, which

has breadth,

they give no

informat i o n

excepting that

of general
com position.

They have one

constant man-

Church of St. Vincent Ferrer

New York

B. G. Goodhue, Architect

e n 1 1 y neglected.
The drawing of

the towers of

Tours is the best.

Mr. Mullgardt's
Memorial Mu-

seum, Golden
Gate Park, San

Francisco, is a

very interesting

b u i 1 d i n g. It

smacks, of course,

and appropriately,
of Spanish tra<]iti()U8 and has the liroad massed

contrasts of plain surface and exuberant detail so

characteristic of Spanish elemental emotions. It

also has the disregard for restraint. Ihit it is

nobler than the Plateresque, and more dignified
than the work of Chirrugnera. Its fringe of pin-

nacles against the sky out-herods Herod, but is

justified by its effect. The placing of tho staccato

shadows is admirable. We cannot help feeling

that the decoration of the verticals needs stronger

edges to hold it and maintain their integrity as

supporting members. The details are finely con-

ceived. Myron Hunt's work is as usual simple
and carefully and well proportioned.

The American Archifeef, August 13tli. The

first article is by IViartha Candler on "The Com-

munity House as a War Memorial." In this

article she states, "It is now generally conceded

that mere shafts of granite or statues of bronze.

He they ever so artistic, are inadequate to express

the tribute we would pay to our soldiers." JSToth-

ing, surely, is further from the truth than this
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statement. Miss ("aiidler's

paper is full of didiur-

tic statements wliicli arc

not as tme as she feels

them to he. Later in "Edi-

torial (
'

o ni 111 e n t'" TJie

American ArchUect frankly

states its assumption, hut

it may he added it calls it

an "assumption" not an

cstahlished fact, that "the

prohleni of war memorials

is strictly tccliiiical" and

they "sliould possess a iitil

itarian purpose." It then

quotes ]\Ir. (Jilbert and

then goes on to say that the

"most permanent would

a]ipear to he a memorial

huildiiifi." (iranted, hut

not a utilitarian building'

fer se. The American

Architerf's peroration is ex-

cellent. The Englewood Neighborhood House, by

(From "Architecture and Building")

Hotel Cleveland, Clcviiaini, t),

Graham, Anderson, Probst Sc VChite, Architects

li o a r d B, etc.. by traine<|

and al)l(' Hrcliite<;tH. Tliesc

(h-signs are (»l)j«;t iessoiix

to tliosc who conHider tliat

aifrhitet'ts are superfluoiiH
for tiiis class of building.
The architect is of value,

first for an exhaustive con-

ception of present and fu-

ture treatment and devel-

opment of the sites, no two
of which are identical, for

the arrangement and orien-

tation of the buildings, for

f h e increased pecuniary
value of the general attra<r-

tiveness of appearance,
which is a distinct and cal-

culable asset, and for the

control of work and ex-

)>enditures which alone in

most cases, saves enough
and more than enough to cover his commissions,

ilann & IMacXielle, is attractive and interesting. These contentious have been proven many times.

The writer feels that the tower would have been Even the Government, which cannot be accused of

improved either by being one story higher or by aesthetic or sentimental peculiarities, has recog-
tlie placing of the roundels above instead of below nized these facts. The article upon "Art. Pro-
the windows and by moving up the story course fession or T»usiness ?" reviews a subject discus.sed

to the third-story sill-line.

Mr. William Steele's First

Congregational Church,

Sioux City, 111., is an un-

usual performance in

plan, exterior and interior.

Circulation ii p p e a r s

choked, indirect and in-

convenient in plan. The

girders are overwhelming
in the interior. The fen-

esti'ation does not well ex-

press the rooms within.

The entrance buttresses

are unnecessary, and the

wall and dome termina-

tions against the skv are

bald. Kilham & 'Hop-
kins' Town Hall at Tewks-

bury, Mass., is well com-

posed and well designed.

The American Archi-

tect, August 20. The open-

ing article is upon "Solv-

ing the Problem of the

Low Cost House," and

shows a number of de-

signs for various shipping

(From "Architecture and Building")

ait IS;;;;ni" "m;

Boatmen's Bank Building, St. Louis, Mo.

lEames 6c Young, Architects

in the London Architect,

quite pessimistic—what is

it all about? Large busi-

ness enterprises require
business handling, and al-

ways did from the time of

Rameses IT. Architects

existed then who handled
t h e m, and exist now.
Other types of work re-

(|uire other qualifications.
Ill .some cases all qualifi-
cations are necessary. The
field is open, the choice

will he and always has
I)«!n made. Xo man recr

ogiiizes his limitations un-

til the fact is forced upon
him, and many men fail

to do so under any cir-

cumstances, and yet there

is no man but has some
small jewel of talent in

his head which, if he will

polish it. will be of value

to others and to himself.

It makes one think of the

cow that "always wants to

be where she ain't."
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THE SELECTION OF PLUMBING FIXTURES

PEOBABLY

no duty which the architect or

equipment engineer has to perform is more
irksome or less interesting to him than the

selection of the fixtures for a plumbing iiistalhi-

tion; unless it be the jol) of writing a speciticatioii

for these fixtures, in such a way as to get good

competition among a number of manufacturers,
with all bidding on about the same grade pieces.

But the joylessness of this process of selection

comes not so much from the fact that plumbing
fixtures are in themselves uninteresting, as from
the minute details necessary in order to selrct,

judge, or specify them.

The fact is that plumbing fixtures are really
more interesting than most of the materials that

enter into the construction and equipment of a

building. This is evidenced by tlie overwlielmiiig

importance that the average client gives to them.
The brick, the stone, even the intei-ior decora-

tions, may be left to the architect's taste, but the

plumbing fixtures, in the case of residence work,
have to be selected under the personal direction

of the client, or more- often of the client's wife.

Until comparatively recently, selection has
been complicated rather than simplified. Tt be-

came the custom of the plumbing supply houses
in the larger cities to provide show-rooms filled

with fixtures of many kinds and makes.
'

This in
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itself was a great convenience, but the complica-
tion came when the supply house posed as the

manufacturer of everything shown, the names of

the real producers of fixtiiros and brass goods not

being mentioned. When each design was given
an alias corresponding to the catalogue of the sup-

ply house in question, the result was that a plum-
ber's estimate was either a matter of guess or a

lump sum figure l>ased upon the api)roxiin;ite

prices given by a single supplj house.

Some of the supply houses went so far as to

insist that their names be cast or enameled in the

fixtures handled by them, and refused to allow the

manufacturer's mark to appear on his product.
This led to a bitter fight with some of the manu-
facturers, but on the whole it lias l>oen beneficial,

since it has led the manufacturers to catalogue
their own goods intelligently, and to merchandise

their own goods. It has also simplified and cheap-
ened production by reducing the number of de-

signs, making it unnecessary for a single manu-
facturer to carry a multitude of designs and pat-
terns—several hundred different water closet

bowls, for instance—as was the practice a few

years ago in one of the large eastern potteries.
An important fact in connection with the selec-

tion of phnnbing fixtures that is apt to be given
less consideration than it deserves, is that a com-
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plote plumbing
fixture is made

up of two dis-

t f n c t features,
I)oth of about
eipial iniportanco—t ii c fixture

body and the
brass work.

They are made

by separate
trades and often

by different man-
ufacturers.

For the satisfactory operation and maintenance
of a fixture, it is more important that the brasi

goods be right than that the fixture body be of

any certain design. Plumbing sjtcciKciitions arc

apt to be loose in this respect, for tiiero are really
no fixed standards of weight or (]uality that can

be stated in a specification to cover nil

conditions.

For Government work, the Depart-
ments of War, the Navy and the Treas-

ury have compiled, at gieat labor and

expense, a book of stam birds that gives
all of the minute details of fixtures

that exactly meet the requirements of

these departments. This liook is easily

procurable and would lie nioit useful

were it not that the quality througli-
out is better than the average job
will bear, especially with the pre-

vailing high cost of building.
The present high standards in

brass goods have been reached by a

process o'f eliminating those articles

which will not stand up iindcr long

usage. The com-

pression pattern
faucet has come
into such wide
use because of

i t s durability.
There is no in-

herent objection
to Fuller faucets

except that they
have been cheap-

ly made so often

that it is doubt-

ful if the damage
to their reputa-
tion will ever be

lived down, espe-

cially i n these

days of big h

Built-in Type of Bath Tub

Pedestal Syphon-jet

Syphon-jet Closet

One-piece White Metal Pantry Sink

pressures and
scalding hot

water. The
amount of brass

work visible
should be ro-

d u c e d to the

niiniinuni—brass

work is no long-
er considered or-

namental and the

labor re<|uired to

keep it poli.shed
is an item wortli

considering, especially in a hotel or an f)ttic(! build-

ing. The brass parts arc apt to be good in direct

proportion to their weight, for in the best bra.ss

work the amount of material is re<iueed to a con-
sistent minimum and any saving that can be
efected from this is done at the sacrifice of qual-

ity and useful life.

if flush valves are used, the pn-ssure
of the cold water system should be

reasonably constant, for wide varia-

tions in pressure are apt to bo atfende 1

by imsatisfactory operation, espe(Mally
with cheaply made tlusli valves, whicli,

by the way, should bo avoided under

any condition on account of the con-

stant repairs they require. -

Shower baths are becoming so

popular of late that the shower

mixing valve deserves a word.

Those who have most experience
with the average grade mixing
valves are loudest in condemnation
of them. They say that most mix-

ing valves are improperly named,
because they will

not mix and they
are not valves.

Without preju-
dice against any
type or make of

mixing valves, it

may be said that

two compression

\alvea, if well

made and fitted

with a yoke and

a head pipe of

proper size, will

give satisfactory

results for

shower control

under all usual

conditions.
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In consitlcMiiig the materials of which the bodies

of the fixtures should be made, there are points
to be taken into account, on which the nsefid life

of the fixture is directly dependent.
It is of prime importance that the surface of

the fixtures sliould be hard, and that the glaze
shoidd he as bright and as white as po.^sible. This

snrface glaze should also be deep and it seems

advantageous for the color of the material to be

white throughout its entire depth.
It is also important that the surface glaze

should not craze easily, that is, become full of

minute cracks, which quickly became discolored.

Tlie surfaces should be such that they will not

readily stain by contact with metal polish or ordi-

nary preparations used for disinfection or for

cleaning.
White cliina, known as vitreous wear, is largely

nsed for fixtures up to a cer-

tain size. This ware is ex-

tremely hard and tough and

will not easily chip. Its sur-

face is highly glazed, its color

is white throughout. It is

very difficult to stain, and it

presents a very attractive ap-

pearance. It is, however,
difficult to cast, and to date

no process of casting has been

devised by which fixtures

larger than a lavatory can be

produced.
For bath tubs, either porce-

lain or enameled iron is gen-

erally use<l. Enameled iron

tubs are light in weight, good
in color, and the glaze, or

enamel, if properly applied,

is very durable. In recent

years enameled iron tubs of

greatly improved design have

The lavatory may be of almost any size to fit

the conditions, but 20 in. x 24 in. is considered

a good average size

for most cases. It

is fre(pieiitl» .of vit-

reous chifia. and in

tiled rooms it usu-

;illy has no- back.

Die faucets are of

t li e compression

type, and the sup-

ply fitting is of a

combination pattern
to facilitate the
mixing to a usable

Pedestal Lavatory

Modern Pedestal Type

been produced

Syphon-jet Closet temperature a n d

washing in running
water.

The overflow is

cast as a part of

the lavatory and

involves no brass

work to be cleaned

and polished. It is

becoming customary
to hood these over-

flows in the castings
in such a way as to

make them very in-

conspicuous a n d

give them a neat

appearance.
The syphon-jet type of water closet, one pattern

of whicli is sliown in the cross-section cut, gives

liigldy satisfactor;^- results.

The seal of such a closet is

deep and the action positive.

It is usiuil now to have ex-

tended fronts and split seats

on water closets, these l>eing

as nearly sanitai-y typos ns

are made.

The Hush may he accom-

])lishe(l by a Hush valve or a

lowdowu tank. High tanks,

as originally used, are no

longer popular.
In spite of the increased

cost, the built-in type of bath

tub in one piece is popular. It

presents a better appearance,
is more sanitary and easier to

keej) clean. Some of the re-

cent desigijs in enameled iron

tubs of this style are very at-

tractive. The usual preference
is for concealed supply and waste fittings on such

tubs, but this makes repairs difficult.

Where no question of price is involvetl, the

pantry sink can be made one of the most attrac-

tive features of a ])luinbiiig installation. It is

customary to build this of a heavy-weight white

metal with drain boards, apnm and back, all

formed into a single ])iece. Such a fixture offers

an expansive area to lie cleaned and polished, but

the yielding surface of the sink and drain board

reduces the breakage of dishes and for this reason,

if for no other, the expense of such a fixture is

often justified.

As it becomes possible to cast vitreous ware in

larger pieces, the use of vitreous china slop-sinks
and pedestal type urinals is becoming popular.
These fixtures are now made in syphon-jet pattern.
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Tr.al HtuI, Nn,arl,K. J.,- i^uilb.ri u H.i.ll.. Arihllnl,-

C?an< C mpanj, Nniart. N.J., Jtiim; Jaihnli SC ft.,/,,, Mumitr,

Kohlcr Viceroy" Balb PLiu Ha. F-14-rL

Two hundred and fifty Kohler "Viceroy"
Built-in Baths add immeasurably to the

delightful accommodations of the Robert

Treat Hotel. Always a glistening white,

because Kohler Enamel cleanses with

ease, these hygienic baths -
low-sided,

full-sized, though necessitating less than

usual tub space
— are gracing discrimi-

nating hotels and homes in greater and

greater number.

* * *

The convenient handbook, "KOHLER
of KOHLER," should be in your file.

Request a copy.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
Kohi.r Co., Kohler, Wis.

Shipping Point, Sheboygan, Wis.

AND TWELVE AMERICAN BRANCHES

MANUFACTURERS OF ENAMELED PLUMBING WARE

XI

KOHLER
^nd ROBERT TREAT HOTEL iS
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THE
influence that is retarding the resump-

tion of construction work on a scale suffi-

cient to meet promptly the need for build-

ings throughout the country seems no longer to

be in any great degi-eo an expectation that the

prices of building materials and labor involved

in the construction industry may decrease in price
in the immediate future, or within a period short

enough to make investment in building at this

time unwise.

This stage seems to have been definitely passed.

Most people, probably, have come to accept by
this time the fact that we are on a permanently

higher price level than we were before the war,
in building materials as well as in everything else.

The question in the mind of the prospective
builder now is, how much will prices increase

between the time they are quoted and the carry-

ing out of the work.

Though lumber is a much less important fac-

tor in construction in urban sections, it is a most

important material in the towns and villages and

in the country districts, as well as in the suburban

section of our cities. The fact that a very large

percentage of the people of this country live out-

side of the large cities makes lumber a great
factor.

During the war the lumber industry lost a

large percentage of its labor by diversion to war

industries, and it has been slow to return since

the cessation of hostilities. There is, therefore,

small prospect of a very great increase of produc-
tion in the immediate future.

The fact that prices of lumber and of building-

materials in general did not advance in propor-
tion to the cost of other commodities during the

war, and that at present they are relatively

cheaper than other commodities, may l)e taken a-!

a reasonable basis for the assumption that they
will continue to rise in price until this differ-

ence is at least somewhat reduced. This ecpiali-

zation may come al)out partly, it is true, througli

some reduction in the cost of the necessities of

life, which will gradually result no donlit from

an increase in production, and accompany
the elimination so far as possible of profiteering
in food and other necessities, whenever this con-

dition may be found. However, a considerable

advance in the prices of building materials may
still he looked for, though there may not be the

rapid changes that have been experienced of late.

Several influences are at work to stabilize the

prices of materials in the building industry. One
of the chief of these is the realization on the part
of many leading materials men of the fact that

the greatest good to the industry will come from
the prompt supplying at this time of the needs

of the jjcople and from the continual and I'cgn-

lar construction of buildings.
The fact that building materials are n;)\v rela-

tively lower in price than other commodities, that,
in other words, a dollar will buy more in build-

ing materials than in almost anything else, is the

strongest argument for building at this time is

appreciated by these men. That this advanta-

geous differential shall be maintained, so far as

producers of and dealers in building materials

may he able to withstand the continued pressure

brought about by the constant advance of tlie

cost of production, is the desire of the far-sighted
materials men, and efl'orts are being nunle to avoid

increasing the price any more than is absolutely

necessary.
One of the plans that has been put into effect

with good results, in the effort to stabilize the

price of lumber, is the issuing, by an important

firm, of a price list good for thirty days from date.

In the case of building materials other than

lumber, the general tendency is upward, with

little or no assurance as to future prices except-

ing that they will generally be higher.
In some cases there are contracts with labor

covering a considerable time in the future, which

give assurance as to what this element in the cost

of certain materials will be, but in at least one

of the important industries producing building
materials this contract with labor calls for a very
considerable increase in wages from year to year

(liii-ing the course of the contract.

Organizations of manufacturers in general,

through the discussion of the conditions in their

industries, are a valuable force in meeting the

problems of the industry wisely and with a view

to the general good of the country, which will

ultimately be for the good of their own industries.

Though there is everj' reason to be certain

that the prices of material, and iu iiuiny iiistance-i

of labor, involved in the constiuctioii industry
will continue to advance for some time, and will

not recede in several years, there is a consider-

able tendency to stabilize prices, in order tliat the

industry may be relieved of the uncertainty wliicb

is at present so strong a deterrent.

Notwithstanding the hesitancy that still exists

there are indications of an increasing tendency
to proceed with constr\ictive work. In some of

the more crowded centers of population, at least,

there has been a strong movement by people who
have been spurred by high rents to purchase
homes already built, but this in no wiiy relieves

the housing situation, for it simply means a

change of occupants. It does, however, show a

significant will to own a home on the part of a

large number of people.
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CREO-DIPT
Ctained

With Plan Treatment That Means Economy

1073 Oliver St.,

Various types of housas
not only durably—but

The following extracts from the description by the Architects

of the VVatertown Housing Project prove that, after months of in-

tensive work by the Committee of Design and the Ordnance De-

partment in planning the erection of three hundred houses within

scheduled time, 'Creo-Dipt" Stained Shingles were considered the

best choice for side walls, as well as roofs, for their economy, dura-

bility, rapidily in laying, variety in treatment and beanty.

"The plans and specifications called for first-class construction in every
way . . . yet tlie use of tne most ;ivailable materials treated in the least expensive
manner to obtain practical results."

"For the purpose of introducing variety in plan and design, five filan types
were adopted. Each type of house has two variations in design ; there are also

four semi-detached groups, each formed by ccmbinig two ol the above—thus

providing fourteen different exterior designs. In addition, each design will be
reversed in plan, and an additional variety wilt also be obtained in the color

schemed

"The fact that winter weather would be reached before the work was well

advanced led to the decision to build the houses entirely of frame constructioi

using i6-inch and 24-inch 'Creo-Oipt' Stained Shingles for exterior walls and it-

inch 'Creo-i:)ipt' Stained Shingles for roofs.

"The color scheme is such as will best carry out a colonial atmosphere.
The 'Creo-Dipt' .Stained Shingles will be silver and weather baaten gray and
'Creo-Dipt' Dixie White trimmed with white, gray or cream to harmonize."

"Creo-Dipt" Stained Shingles have been used on 100 houses { ir the Fip'-

store Rubber (Jo , .nnd housing projects of the Carneuic Steel Co., Goodyt-ar
Kubber Co., 'J'iconderoga Pulp & I'aper Co., and the t'.S. Housing Corp., ^i

Waterbury, Conn., .Newport News, Va., and Indian Head, Md.

Writefor Sample Colors o:t Wood. State

requirements. Consider Dixie White and
24-inch shinglesfor sidewalls. Ask about
Thatch Roof 071 Stucco or Brick.

Home Owners, write for "Portfolio of Homes" and Sample Colors.

CREO-DIIPT C©E^IP^^X Bnc

North Tonawanda, N. Y.

dustrial Ilout- H

uvi». McOrnth
|

Wtili-rtiiien Industr
iiiij I'mjfft.
Architfflii: Vav .

* Kiesalinu. Sew York City,
j

Develupcd (>y V S Dept. of
lAihor Cn ited States lloua •

ingC.>n^ortitf>v.
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TTTK
ojx'iiiiifi; iu'ticic in lliis issue is dcvotwl to

a iiiijuc {•oiiiitrv iioiisc tliat tits into its sur-

lonndings adniiraliiv ami that has the honu,'

(jnality and artistic apiK-al usually asswiatwl in our

minds with tho doiif>htt'id old cxauiplcs of Kn^lish
domestic architecture. In this desic;n there is, liow-

cver, no appearance of undue striving for (iiuiintness

or picturesquouoss. There is ahundaut evidence of a

keen appreciation of the relation whicli a house

should hear to its surroundings. In massing it is

etFe<!tive and interesting, in line and color it is sensi-

tive and pleasing. It gives the impression of being

essentially a hand wrought house in distinction to

the tvi)e so fre(]uently cn<'ouutered, in which the in-

fliieiice of the T-square is in evidence. Xothing is

forcetl. Its picturesque outline is a natural develop-
ment from the shape of the surrounding hills. Its

coloring has been suggested in the same way. The

living room wing has been set at an angle to the main

house not merely for the sake of secnring picturesque

irregularity in the plan, or because such irregularity

is cliaractoristic of many old houses, but bwause the

formation of the groun<l about the site of the house

prompted the nuiking of a garden in 8tep{)ed terraces

following the line of a ravine in such a direction that

the wing of the house was naturally turned in this

way to command a view down the length of the gar-

den. The interiors are spacious, dignified and home-

like. The treatment of the stairs in the main hall,

the library made to harmonize with a Georgian door

way, and the living room, which has been furnishc(l

in such a way that it is hi)me-like though very large,

are espe<'ially initeresting features of the interior.

Messrs. Cross & Cross were the architects. ^Miss
Marion C. Coffin was the landscape architect.

A farm group that is adai)ted to its site on a

southern slope by being built in two levels is that for

Charles^r. Schwab, Est]., at Loretto, Pa. This group
not only tits its location, following the natural con-

tour of the ground but is also in harmony with its

surroundings from the standpoint of appearance.

The buildings are grouped in such a way that they

form an interesting and efTective composition besides

serving their purpo.se. T'niike most such gi-oups on

largo estates, this farm unit does not include cow
barns or poultry hon.ses, the reason l>eing that the

cow bar!is and the dairy wore already hx-atefl on
another jiart of the estate, at sonu; little distance,
and the pcndtry hon.ses also formed a separate group.
The group described is devoted mainly to quarters
for the work liorses of tlH- farm, ft incluiles unus-

ually conqdcte facilities for the preparation, refrige-
ration and storage of meat. The farm lands to

which this group belong supply the ffKlder for the

dairy group. The farmer's cottage is attractive, both

insi(l(' and out. Messrs. .Muri)hy iV Dana were tho

architects, ilr. Charles Wellford Leavitt was the

landscape engineer in charge of tho improvement of

Mr. Schwab's estate, including tliis farm group.

A very pleasing, home-like house is that of Air.

Henry Swartley, Jr., at Great Xeck, L. I., by Messrs.

Bates & IIow, which is shown by photographs and

plans. The walls of this hou.se are of brick, rich and
soft in color and texture. It is unusually well done,

a ho>ise that is attractive, intcrc-^ting and of lastimr

worth.

In his ''Keview of Kcccnt Architectural Maga-
zines"' Mr, C. Howard Walker discus.ses a wide

variety of buildings, old and new, including English
and Canadian work, as well as American work.

In " The Review of InttM'iors," the department
edited by Mr. J. H. Phillips, the discussion of interi-

ors of the present century is continued. The influ-

ence of the simpler Italian interiors is dwelt \\\Mn\

in this article.

The department conducted by Mr. -F. F. ilussel-

man, under the title "Eipiipment," contains a very

helpful statement of the characteristics of different

tyjics of heating Iwilers as a guide to selection.

In addtion to the regular plates presenting photo-

graiihic views of buildings described in the text

pages there are supplementary plates of "Old French

Churches" and of "Temples of Japan."

THE DECEMBER ISSUE

The ii<sue of The Akchitectikai. Review for Decetnber wUl open with

an article on a large country house htj Mr. Jame^s W. O'Cotinor. Ilousini}

desi<jns by Messrs. Murphy iC Dan<i luUl be described in a leading article.

Reproductions of the Architects' drawings, as well as photographic views, wHl

make the presentation helpful. There will he the regnlar departments, the

regular plates an/1 supplementary plates which are monlhli/ frahn-e.'i of the

magazine.
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RESIDENCE FOR CHARLES H. SABIN,
AT SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.

ESQ,

CROSS &: CROSS, ARCHITECTS

THE
land on which the residence of Charles

H. Sabin is built, slopes towards the north

from a low hill down to a more or less level

strip of ground which ends in a bhitl' at the e<l2;e

of the bay. In order that the house might merge
with the landscape, it was placed in ii little hoihiw

at the foot of the slope rather than on the hill

above. This leaves a

snfficiently wide strip

of ground between the

liouse and the edge of

the bluff for a large
level lawn.

The house is fur-

ther harmonized with

the surrounding coun-

try by its long, low

lines. It not only has

a long roof line, but

the roofs of portions
of the building have

been carried down to

the first story, drawing
the building down to

the ground still more.

The forecourt, the ter-

raced garden and the

planting of trees and
shrubs tend further to

tie the house into the

landscape. The color-

ing has been chosen
with the same thought
of harmonv in mind.

The roofs of mottled

green slate and the

walls of grey-green
stucco, blend with the

coloring of the hills. Entrance Front from the South-west

which are covered with an uneven growth of
bushes and coarse grass, among wliich the grey
and y(dl<)w of the gravel and sand .show. There
was no growth on this Jand i>nt baylnrrries and

long grass, all the trees and shrubs were moved in.

A shallow ravine at the northwest of the site

selected for the house suggested the ideii of a

gardcJi in stepped ter-

races, and the planning
of this garden deter-

min«l the turning of

the wing of the house

just above at an angle
to the main building.
In addition to the
wide lawn and the t<»r-

raced garden, a num-
ber of other features

go to make up a land-

scape scheme that pro-
vides an unusually in-

teresting and attrac-

tive setting for the

house.

The gardening not

only helps to make this

liouse part of innumer-

able pleasing pictures
when seen from differ-

ent points of view, but

provides views of un-

usual charm from the

various rooms of the

house. One gets a

number of quite dif-

ferent views out of the

windows. Toward the

north, one looks out

over the level green
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A

Layout for House and Gardens

lawn and the bay beyond it. A little to the west

of the lawn is a section in rough planting that is

very pictures(]ue and interesting in itself and that

provides a good contrast, both for the level lawn
and for the terraced garden, which lies just at the

west. This terraced garden de^scends in three

levels from the west, or living room, wing of the

house, and in the summer it is a mass of bright
colored flowers. Looking down the length of this

garden one faces the point at which the sun sets

in the summer. At the foot of this series of ter-

races, is the landing place for boats at the water's

edge.
Xext to the terraced garden is a walled rose

garden that has its own special appeal, that gives
an entirely different impression than the other

parts of the landscape scheme, and that provides
a place where, protected by the walls of the garden,
one can enjoy sitting in the sun on days when
the wind is blowing out of the north. Just at

the south of the living room wing, is a group of

apple trees that make the view from the windows

130

of tins I'ooni and from the living-porch very pleas-

ant. They also lend nuicli cliurm to the view of

this portion of the house from the grounds.
The house is built of terra cotta blocks stuc-

coed. The roofs are of very heavy slates. All edges
and valleys are rounded and the slate is worked

ill. Hardness of line lias been avoided in every

way. For instance, the line of the ridge of the

main roof is dropped in a very slight curve toward

the cent(!r. About as much curvature has been

given it as woidd probably be found in an old

roof of the same size and type which had sagged
a bit, in the course of time. The chimneys are of

varied design like the chimneys on old English
houses. They are of a local brick wliicli blends

in with the general soft coloring of the house. A
little stone is introchiced at the angles of the bay
windows and of the entrance porch, also in tlie

small oriel window in the second story. The win-

dows are all steel casements with rectangular

leaded glass panes. Some of the windows are pro-

vided with awnings of a dull terra c;)tta red tjiat
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THE UBRARY WING FROM THE TERRACED GARDEN

RESIDENCE FOR CHARLES H. SABIN, ESQ., SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.

CROSS ec CROSS, ARCHITECTS MISS MARION C. COFFIN, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
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Entrance Front and Forecourt

lends a iioto of warnitli to tlic eolor scheme. A
lining of old hhic inside of these awnings saves

the rooms from the hot light that wonid otherwise

come from red awnings.
A little wrought iron work has been introduced

in the way of lantern brackets, balconies and other

features. Though inspired by Italian and Span-
ish precetlents, this iron work harmonizes with the

rest of the house. Over the entrance gate is a fine

piece of wrought iron work with little touches of

worn gold.

Shutters of oak on the three windows in the

second story above the entrance give a good color

note, for they are finished in a weathered gi-ey

color. All the window frame construction of the

house is also of oak in this grey finish, which
works in well with the color of the stucco.

Old stone garden urns from an English estate

flank th.e broad, low steps that lead up to the pave-
ment of irregidar shaped flagstones in front of

the entrance door.

Going into the house through the nuiin entrance,

one finds oneself in a large, oblonsi- hall, the walls

of which have simple paneling. Facing al)ont

toward' the entrance, one sees doidjle winding
stairs that meet directly over the entrance door

and procce<l from that point as a single staircase

to the level of the se<'ond floor. Those stairs have
fanciful wrought iron balustrades containing bird,

animal and fruit motifs wrought into the Renais-

sance design. Each of these balustrades curves

around into a newel, topped by a receptacle from
which ivy falls, mingling with and seeming almost

a part of the foliation of the wrought iron design.

The floor of the entrance hall is of brown tiles.

Its wide expanse is broken by an oriental rug.
Glass doors in the wall opposite the entrance open

upon the large north porch which in turn gives
on a wide lawn over-looking the bay. At the right
and left of the stairs are dressing rooms.

The walls of the hall arc relieved from the

severity of the simple paneling by the use of a

variety of old mirrors and prints which lend them-

selves especially well to this purpose. Light-
brackets of old cut-glass and of carved wood and

a fine barometer are among the minor objects that

The Garage Group
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give interest to the

room.

At the right of the

hall, as one enters, is

the dining room. The
walls of this i-oom are

paneled and finished

in a soft, light shade

of green. Over the

niantelpiwe is a Bog-
daui painting set in

the wall. In a cor-

ner is a cupboard
that forms a niche.

This fine old piece of

furniture has been

taken as the basis of

the color scheme of

the room. In front

of the door leading to

the passage from the

serving pantry is a

handsome old Chinese red lacquer screen. There

is a verv unusual sideboard in the dining room

with a mirror, in a verv fine frame of carved and

gilded wood, over it.

Adjoining the dining room is the breakfast room.

Breakfast Room

The walls of this

room are covered
with a scenic paper
in Chinese design
toned down b\- glaz-

ing in anti(iue effect.

This wall treatment

together with the old

Adam mantelpiece,
wliicli has appliqu

'

ornaments i>f pewter,
make this a verv mi-

usual as well as at-

tractive room.

Near the opposite
end of the hall from

the dining room is

tlic library wliicb is

paiicled in plain pine
wood left in its natu-

ral state exceptin!>-
for a coat of wax.

The paneling and the otlier woodwork of this ri)om

was designed to harmonize with the very be:nitiful

Georgian doorway and mantelpiece which gave the

color note to which the rest of the room was

matched. Opposite the door is a run of mul-

A Corner of the Libr,ir
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DETAIL IN THE LIVING ROOM

RESIDENCE FOR CHARLES H. SABIN, ESQ., SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.

CROSS tc CROSS, ARCHITECTS
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lioued windows extending all across the end of

the room. At op^wsite sides of the room are re-

cesses or nooks which increase the actual size of

the room considcrablv and provide convenient

places for writing tables. The walls are paneled
from fliKir to ceiling with books on shelves. These

lH)oks, with their fine old leather bindings, varied

t-oloriug and gilded tooling, give the same rich

background that is furnished by old tapestries.

Simple casement curtains are used at all the win-

dows to soften the light.

Passing down a few steps at this end of the hall

one reaches the garden vestibule, and the garden

porch that gives access to the teiTaced garden.

Crossing the vestibule one enters the living room,
which occupies an entire wing at the west end of

the house. This fine old room was built in Eng-
land around the old doorway through which one

enters the room. Since this room is thirty feet

wide, forty feet long and has a ceiling height of

seventeen feet, it naturally required to be fur-

nished to scale.

The Raeburn painting over the mantelpiece
makes an admirable center of interest on the south

wall of the room. Flanking the mantelpiece are

large windows that look out to the south and east

over a lawn, shaded by apple trees, where an old

sun dial of curious design has been placed.

At the loft of the fireplace is a sofa against the

back of which is a fine old ten-fold Chinese lacquer
icreen. Massed casement windows look down over

the terraced garden to the bay.
At the end of the room opposite the entrance

door is a fine satinwood cabinet that contains pow-
der blue porcelain, formerly in the Morgan col-

lection.

The room is so well furnished with large sofas,

comfortable armchairs and other well-chosen pieces
that it is very home-like notwithstanding its largo
size. At the end of this room doors open upon a

wide living porch that extend across the whole end

of the wing and that gives u])on the rose garden.
The bedrooms on the second floor are of ample

size, and each has a fireplace. They are furnished

with old canopied beds and are decorated in such

a way that they have the charm of old rooms, and

are not too modern in appearance, while off of

these rooms are bathrooms, that are all one might
ask for in the way of modern convenience.

The walls of the bathrooms are formed of

large sheets of white glass and the floors are tiled,

the fixtures are of the most improved type and the

bath tubs are built in. As an instance of the care

with which the practical considerations have been

kept in mind, it may be noted that the clothes

closets contain hot water pipes which are run ex-

The Entrance
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North Front

posed through the closets to kee[) tlic clothes

ilry in the damp weather wliich is :ipt to be ex-

perienced at the sea shore.

Tlie big open attic iiisui-cs the insulation of the

rooms on the second tloor from the heat of the

summer sun. The roof is constructed with double

sheathing separatetl bv furring strips. This al-

lows any wind-driven water which may penetrate
under the slates to run tlown in the open space
between the two sheathings and not come through
into the house.

The pantry, kitchen and laundry arc supplied
with all tlie mechanical devices and modei'u equip-
ment that aid in housekee])ing. The refrigerating

plant in the cellar keeps the cold-room at the

proper tempei'ature and supjdies the ice for the

house.

The service portion of the house extends eas'-

ward from the dining nxmi and breakfast room.

A short passage between these two rooms connect-

with the passage that runs tlH> length of the service

section, i^ext to the dining room is the butler's

pantry with the serving room and service lift.

Next beyond these rooms is the kitchen, then ono

comes to the service staircase and the laundry. On
the south side of the corridor in this portion of

the house are the servants' hall, the cold-room and

the cleaning room, in which the pressing of cloth-

ing and like work is done.

'^riiere is a rear porch at tin; extreme end of this

portion of the house and on the south side is .1

large servants' porch giving upon the service court,

which has a paved central space surrounded by
ara.ss and is enclosed in a wall. The service drive

enters this court through a gateway at the south.

At some distance to the soutlieast from tlie houBO
is the garage and the cottage for the chauffeur as

w(!l] as ample space for the cars. At one end of

this group of buildings is a machine .shop xmder
which are the pump and pressure tanks that sup-

ply the water for the estate. A walled yard sur-

rounds the jioition of the garage given over to the

cars. The main entrance drive to the estate p.is.ses

thi'ough an arched way in the center of this group
of buildings. The roadways, covered with white

gravel give an interesting note and their color har-

monises with that of the surrounding landscape
and with the color scheme of the house.

The way in which the house has been united
with its surroundings, iuit oidy by its design and

coloring, but by the landscape treatment, is one
of the most interesting things about this estate.

Tlu! gardens and other features of the grounds
have lieeii so designetl and so develope<l that they

ably supplement the work of the archite<-ts. They
make the surroundings of the house delightful and
of unending interest. The landscape architect

was Miss Clarion V. Coffin.

The charm that characterizes the exterior and
the gardens is found in the interior as well. The
rooms are largely furnished with old pieces of the

finest character, well chosen and well arrange<l.
This house stands on the shore of Peconic liay,

in the centre of a group of pleasant estates and
near the golf links. It is one of the most attrac-

tive and beautiful of the many fine country houses

for which Long Island is noted and it is a distin-

guished example of domestic architecture.
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FARM GROUP FOR CHARLES M. SCHWAB, ESQ.,
AT LORETTO, PA.

MURPHY 6c DANA ARCHITECTS.
CHARLES WELtFORD LEAVITT, LANDSCAPE ENGINEER

' \ l<A^'-()lJT tliiil, is umiHiial, if not uiiiqite,

Z^ ill tlio designing of farm biiildiiigs in this

JL \. conntry lias been evolved in the case of

tlic taiin group for Cliarles M. Schwab, Esq., at

Lorctto, J*a. Tlio site chosen is an especially ad-

vantageous one for it is on a hillside that has a

southern aspect. This gives the maximum of di-

rei't exposure to sun.shine and at the same time

insures protection against the cold north wind.

The value of such a location for a fami group in

any portion of the country where the winter

weatli(;r is at all severe is obvious.

At tli(! point chosen as the location for this

group the natural contour of the ground was of

a character that suggested the placing of the build-

ings on two levels, and this idea has been logically

developed. The buildings on each level have been

arranged around a courtyard. Being banked up,
one above the other, on these two terraces, all of

the buildings have the benefit of uiiobstruct<'d

sunlight and of the free circulation of air.

r

*2S^Sh#vr=r:s:— —

1^

Along the north side of the upper courtyard arc

arranged the buildings for machinery, tooI«, sup-

plies and storage, al.so the wagon shed and the

slaughter house. These buildings in wliich no
aiiiinals are housed, give the other liuildiiigs pro-
tection from the north wind and cold in addition

to that provided by the natural advantages of the

site. That tinio-honorcd feature of the American

farm, the wagon she<l, has in this case been given
architCH'tural character very successfully.

The slaugiiter house is unusually complete in

its arrangement and equipment for a building of

the kind on a ])rivate estate which is not of a com-
mercial character. The refrigerating plant con-

nected with this building, and the cooler and store

room are of ample capacity.
The group of buildings at the south of the court-

yard include the barn for work horses, with its

feed ro(mi and harness room. Adjoining is the

wagon room. The entrance to the horse barn and
to the wagon room is on the courtyard at the lower

1

I ij

General View
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Lower Level from the West

level, wliilo the li;iy harii above is rcaclietl from
the upper level. Though the farmer's cottage
forms part of tlie group and has been placed on
a line with the buildings at the south side of the

upper courtyard, it is separated from the quarters
for the aniilials. It has no connection with the

barn excepting a high garden wall. Placed at

the approach end of the group, where it is reached

without passing the Stable or other buildings, this

cottage is detached. It has a picturesque location

in the bend of the road that branches from the

main drive and swings around to the portion of

the group that lies on the lower level. This cot-

tage has an entrance from the courtyard at the

upper level but its grounds are entirely outside of

the gates to the courtyard on the lower level,

around which the buildings in which the animals

are housed are arranged and upon which they open.
Across the road from the farmer's cottage i'^

the sheepfold with its feed room at a comer of

the courtyard on the lower level. On a line with

the sheepfold. but at the opposite corner of the

coiirtyard on the lower level is the piggery, with

its feed room at a corner of the yard. From both

the sheepfold and the piggery, enclosures extend

down the hillside toward the south.

In exterior design the buildings harmonize with

the landscape. The outer walls of all the build-

ings of the group are covered with stucco that has

an effective rough texture. All the corners of the

buildings are rounded. This tends to soften the

lines and gives an appearance of greater strength.
The absence of wood work around the windows
and doors is a feature of the design and the dec])

reveals of these openings contribute to the effect

of simplicity and permanence. The roofs are of

slate that shows considerable color variation, rang-

ing from purple to gray-green and green. The
wood work of the windows is painted white and
the outer doors are painted a light green. There
is no wood work along the eaves, the slate being-

brought close to the stucco walls. This gives a

true masonry character to the buildings.
A point of accent in the design is the round

tower, in the upper part of which is a dovecot.

The half timber work al)out the top introduces an

effective note. The farm bell, which is used to

mark the beginning and ending of working hours,

hangs from the front of this tower. It is rung

by a rope that passes down the outside of the build-

ing to the door.

The design shows evidences of the careful study
of every detail of planning and equipment to meet

the practical requii'ements in the best manner.
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The orientation of the group as a whole and of its

component parts has evidently heen considered

with a just balancing of the requirements under

the circumstances.

The thoroughness with which the details have

hcfn lookctl after is indicated by the fact that the

rafters of the sheepfold have been enclosed and

plasteretl on the under side, the stables have been

equipped in the most modern manner and the

pens of the piggery have concrete floors that drain

to the center, with a sufficiently steep pitcli to

facilitate flushing and each pen has a wooden slat

floor covering one-half of its floor space.
At the right of the road, just before one reaches

the farm group, is the spring liouse in a little

grassy depression. It is one of the most pleasing

features of the estate. It has massive piers and

arches and is finished with rough stucco like the

main buildings of the group. Stone is, however,

introduced in this building very effectively. It is

a local sandstone from the nearby village of Pat-

ton and in its warm coloring suggestions of yel-

low, brown and pink may be found. This stone

has been largely
used in the other

buildings on the

estate.

Mr. Schwab's
estate on which
this farm group is

situated, comprises
an extensive area

on which are many
buildings besides
the residence with

its gardens and the

farm units. This

estate lies at the

head of the street

that runs the

length of the town
. of Loretto, where

highways branch to

the right and left

at the market cross

and skirt Mr.
Schwab's property.

The town is as-

sociated with the

name of Prince

Gallitzin, the Rus-

sian priest who es-

tablished a church

at this place early
in the Xineteenth

Century.
The most strik-
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ing view of this farm group is probably that from
Mr. Schwab's " House in the Woods," a small

stone building to which he retires. This house

is on a hill opposite the farm group. Seen across

the valley from this point the farm group appears
like a miniature village and its appropriateness in

design to its beautiful mountain landscape setting
is more than ever apparent.

This farm group is a picturesque part of the

unusually interesting and well plannetl estate

which has been created for ilr. Schwab in accord-

ance with a coiuiirehensivo and well studied plan

by the landscape engineer, ^Ir. Charles Wellford

Leavitt.

The old residence was removed to a distance

and a new one built on the site, new roads were

made, gardens wei'e constructed, planting was

done, existing buildings were remodeled and new

buildings were erected, including thisfarm gToup.
In this work ilr. Leavitt had the co-operation of

many men, including the architects of the dift'cr-

ent groups of buildings. The result is an estate

that is modern in every way, but that retains

much of the spirit

of the location.

The absence of

provisions for the

housing of cows

a n d of poultrv
from the plan of

the farm group de-

scribed here is ex-

plained by the
fact that the cow
barns and dairy
for m a separate

group at some dis-

tance, while the

])oultry houses arc

in still another lo-

cation. This unit

is intended to

serve primarily as

a place for hous-

ing the work
horses and the ma-

chinery used in

cultivating the ad-

joining fields. It

also provides a

ii o m e for t h e

farmer in a loca-

tion convenient to

the part of the

estate of which he

has charge. This

imit grows feed.
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DINING ROOM

HOUSE FOR MR. HENRY R. SWARTLEY, JR.

GREAT NECK, L. I.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY INTERIORS, PART II

THK
simple type of Itiili.ui interior has poinc

into favor as the inspiration for rooms in

modern houses. Its broad, plain wall sur-

faces enhance bv contrast the beauty of fine carved

furniture and draperies
of rich weaves. The ab-

sence of woodwork
around the doors and

windows together with
the depth of the plas-

tered reveals gives an

impression of sturdy
simplicity. There is a

sense of being within

walls of siibstantial, en-

during masonry. Per-

haps the feeling of rest-

fulness these rooms usu-

ally give is due as mucli

to this sense of security
as it is to the breadth

and quiet dignity of the

treatment. The vaulted

ceiling or the simple
beamed ceiling so often

used, helps this impres-
sion. We seem to have

at the back of our minds

many memories, all but

obliterated, of the lives

our forebears lived, and

the satisfaction one feels

today in the knowledge
that there is a good wall

Detail in Residence of Albert Rossin, Esq.,

New York

Taylor iL Levi, Architects

between oneself and the rest of the world nia\' well

go back to the day when a man's house was indeed

and of necessity his castle.

Italian Renaissance furniture has a sturdy qual-

ity that is in keeping
with this type of wall

and ceiling treatment.

It shows a power in the

conception of the de-

signs and a vigor in

their execution that give
it dignity. Its richness

of effect, provides the

note needed to round
out the scheme into a

satisfying ensemble.

The wide acceptance
of this simple kind of

Italian room as the ba-

sis for the treatment of

present-day rooms in

city residences, and ia

many of the larger coun-

try houses as well, sliows

that it satisfies a need
of the day and is adapt-
able to the expression of

the feeling of the pres-
ent. The failure of the

elaborate type of Italian

interior to gain more
than a very limited rec-

ognition in this country,

though it was intro-
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ihioeti earlier, is also significaut. Kooins com- The simple plastered wall is well adapted to

pletely covered with rich decorations, panels, pedi- serve as a setting for richly ornamented antique
mented d(K>rways, coti'ered ceilings, ornament in furniture or for tho modest hand-painted peasant

jxdyclirome, were all very well in the palaces of furniture of the cottage. The real enjoyment that

Italy where they serveii strictly as gala rooms to may be had by those who live in rooms of this

provide the setting for brilliant social functions, character is of tho kind that is enduring. To peo-

init they do not fit into our scheme of life. The pie who possess good taste, the charm of rooms of

simple type of Italian interior, on the other hand, this kind is a joy. One never tires of them and

is acceptable, probably because it is rich without they are a constant source of inspiration to live

bcinir oppressive, strong without being crude. and work in. They are strong and restful.

The same ten-

dency to simplify
tho wall and ceil-

ing treatment is

to be seen in

many of the more

recent interiors

developed from

the old English
Renaissa nee

r(Kims, a swing-

ing back to the

stronger and less

elaborate han-

dling of the
Elizabethan and
Jacobean types.

This turning
toward the simple
forms of room
treatment is to be

seen in England
as well as in this

^nntry.
The increasing

use of fireproof
materials of the

present century is

also a reason for

the leaning to-

ward the simpler
treatments for in-

terior walls. It is

a most natural
outcome of our
modern method of

construction. Plaster walls, in some shade of

grey, form a most pleasing background for fur-

nishing and are suitable, for they are in character

with the social life of today.
This type of wall treatment lends itself well to

the scheme of decoration for a simple cottage in-

terior with bright and gay colors in the furnish-

Hall in the Residence of Thomas Newbold, Esq.,

New York City

McKim, Mead & White, Architects

The big plain

expanse of wall,

])leasing in tex-

ture, gives dig-

nity and it en-

hances the beauty
of old tapestries
and other hang-

ings.

The manner of

treatment is ideal

for many of the

studio apart-
ments that are so

m u c h favored.

The lug m a i n

i-oom of such an

apartment calls

for simple treat-

ment. Its ceil-

ing height, equal
to that of two

ordinary rooms,

afl-'ords an oppor-

tunity for bold,

broad effects.

Since these du-

plex apartments
which have a big
studio living
r(X)m extending
t h r o n g h two

stories have been

developed as

homes for artists,

many paiple of

wealth have adopted the idea and taken apart-
ments of this kind and decorated them in the same

general fashion as the apartments of their artist

neighbors. This simple wall and ceiling treat-

ment is especially good since studios usually con-

tain a considerable variety of furniture pieces

picked up by the owner while studying and travel-

ing abroad. ^lost of this furniture is heavilyings, and it is e(|ual]y appropriate for the dignified

high-ceiled main living hall of a big country home carved and richly ornamented. Then, too, much
or for tho large studio room in a modem duplex of this furniture is often Italian or of tho Eng-
apartment, the last word in urV)an luxury. lish Renaissance and consequently harmonizes.
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DINING ROOM IN HOUSE FOR C. BAI LIHME, ESQ., AT WATCH HILL, R. I.

MOTT B. SCHMIDT, ARCHITECT

HALL IN HOUSE FOR C. BAI LIHME, ESQ.,

AT WATCH HILL, R. I.

MOTT B. SCHMIDT, ARCHITECT
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BEDROOM IN RESIDENCE OF WALTER T. ROSEN, ESQ., NEW YORK CITY

J. H. PHILUPS, ARCHITECT

LIVING ROOM IN THE RESIDENCE OF THOMAS NEWBOLD, ESQ., NEW YORK CITY

McKIM, MEAD tc WHITE, ARCHITECTS
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>M IN THE RESIDENCE OF ALBERT ROSSIN, ESQ., NE\X

TAYLOR 4: LEVI. ARCHITECTS

v'kk CITY

DETAIL IN HOUSE FOR C. BAI LIHME, ESQ.,
AT WATCH HILL, R. I.

MOTT B. SCHMIDT, ARCHITECT
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ROOM IN RESIDENCE OF ALBERT ROSSIN, ESQ., NEW YORK CITY

TAYLOR sc LEVI, ARCHITECTS

DINING ROOM IN A HOUSE ON LONG ISLAND

JAMES W. O'CONNOR, ARCHITECT
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THE REVIEW OF RECENT

ARCHITECTURAL MAGAZINES

By C. HOWARD WALKER

IS

Iv

Til
I*; Scptciiilior luiiiilxT of Till' Architectural

L'cririr, I.oiifloii, lias iiiterosting articles,

stroiinly local, liowcvcr, in cliaractcr. The
lirst is on "A Groat Canadian Building, The Sun
Assurance (\)ini)an\'s Xew Premises, Montreal,

"

in which it is frankly stated

that the architcxrtural ten-

dency of the dominion

ohviously and natura
that of her great neighhor,
the United States, where
within recent years, the

Tuonnniental manner has re-

ceived the fullest and tincst

expression. Wo have al-

ways maintained that the

weakness of English modern
architecture is due to the

fact that the affection f6r

the picturesque caused an

attem]it to niako classic

architecture, which is in-

herently monumental, into

picturesque compositions,
both in mass and detail, and

that persistent incongruity
resulted. This is not the

case with ilessrs. Darling
& Pearson's I^uilding which

is of the ])ortico in antis

(From "The Airhitectural Review,** London)

New Premises of the Sun Life Assurance Co.,

Montreal, Canada

Darling & Pearson, Arc^'ilects

type so prevalent in United States Oovcrinnont

buildings. It has goo<l mass and excellent scale

details, hut its fenestration leaves something to

ho desired, especially in the panel windows of the

fourth story, in the corner pavilions. The interi-

ors are good but not of great
interest. ^Ir. Nathaniel
Llovfl has his seventli paper
on "Gems of Knglish Archi-

te<!ture, Wcstwell, Tenter-

den, Kent." which he ad-

mits resembles Wn-n's Tal-

laiit IIou.se. but asserts has

not Wren's touch. It has,

however, the touch of pau-

city of imagination and of

the theories of economics of

Queen Anne's time; it is

datefl 1711. There are in

the hou.scs of this periofl an

am])litude accompanied by a

somber sobriety devoid of

the slightest suspicion of

joyousness that is reminis-

cent of ilr. F.'s aunt.

The breakfast room ceil-

ing at Sir John Soane's

.Museum, his residence in

Lincoln's Inn Fields is one

of the best pieces of design

(From "Tlie Architectural Forum" (From "Architecture")

House at Belle Tcrre, L. I.

Tookcr OC Marsh, Architects

Boat-house, Esute of Alben Hfrter, Esq., East Hampton, L. I.

Grosvenor Atterbury, Architect
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in this interesting house. The house was built in

1812 at alwut the time Bulfinch was busy in Bos-

ton and Washington. It is so apparent that Bvil-

linoh studied Sir John Soane that it is strange no

evidence of that fact has ever been uuoarthcd, but

the American has a more just sense of proportion.
Soano was experimenting with "original ideas in

details," this house is full of them. The round

mirrors in the pendentives of the ceiling are origi-

nal, and not very successful.

Mr. Walter Godfrey writes on "War Memorials,

Suggestions From the Past." Part III is an

article upon "Market Crosses and Halls." The
article is Avell illustrated and well written, weigh-

ing carefully the claims of sentiment and those

of utility. The following are wise words: "The
benefit of the community, its material comfort,

convenience, and welfare should be the noi-mal

preoccupation of the state, the municipality and

other public authority. In

the erection of a war me-

morial, we are presented
with an entirely different

problem, and it is a pro-

found mistake to confuse

the two."

!Mr. Edward Warren
makes suggestions for the

improvement of the newer

portions of Oxford, which

of many cities, perhaps, is

least in nee<l of improve-
ment. Mr. Thomas Adams
in a reply to ^fr. C. F.

Voysey, in an article en-

titled the "True Meaning

{From "The Architectural Review," London)

Westwell, Tenterden, Kent, England
•

Principal Front

(From "The Architectural Review," London)

Market Cross, Swaflham, iingiand

disregard for nature in

American planning as one

of the biggest blunders of

the most successful and

powerful of democracies."

Exactly ! j\I r. Voysey is

known to be a sensitive

"artist, ^fr. Adams, from
the testimony of his arti-

cle, seems to be the same.

Most town planners are

not. Many have rushed in

where angels fear to tread,

and are of the same ilk as

the majority of efficiency

experts, who make a great
deal of smoke over a very

Democracies level down before thev

(From "Architecture")

of Town Planning," disclaims the "taint of col- little fire,

lectivism" and of "super-stress on symmetry" in level up, and are usually desirous that something
the. desires of town planners and cites, justly, the shall always be doing rapidly. Towns grow, they

are Frankensteins when made whole. Certain de-

siderata are essential and must be foreseen, later

developments are best when controlled, not coerced.

Architecture, for September, opens with an ar-

ticle by Reverend Canon John Vaughn, canon

residuary of ^fanchester Catherlral, who writes

upon the cathedral. It is naturally authoritative

and savors of affection and sentiment, but the nave
of this cathedral is far from being "the finest

Gothic nave in existence." That statement courts

protest. There is much glamour about William
of Wykenham. He was a gi-eat churchman and

an able statesman, but he conferred no benefit upon
architecture when he transformed the Xorman
nave, which Durham Ely-St. Albans, Southwell

l)ears testimony must have had gi'eat dignity, into

the wiry, tenuous, monotonous, thinness of that

least inspired of English Gothic styles, the perpen-

Winchester Cathedral, Winchester, England
Photo. Avery Library, Columbia University
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(liciiliir. 'I'lic pliiii is

Biinplo aiul organically
correct and fine. The

great length has the im-

pressive quality inher-

ent in English cathe-

drals, 'i'lic fan vault-

ing, that is hy no means
the iiest in England,
gives the decorative

qualify of its time. The
West front is impover-
ished in its thin formal-

ity and has hecu mis-

chievous in its sugges-
tions to architects of the

Victorian epoch. i\ir. ('.

C. Burrough's house for

Mr. 75. W. Lawsoii, at Cincinnati, of brick and

half-timlicr, is picturesque, hut has unfortunate

corbels under the ends of the verge boards. Mr.

Eberhard, in his discussion, makes a plea for

the architect to consider his draftsmen as

brother architects. Of course, if they are of that

metal, sometimes they are not. ^Ir. Eberhard

(From "The Architectural Forum")

(From "IliiT Arrliir^flural Forum")

I

Post Office and Court House, New Haven, Conn.

Jamei Gamble Rogers, Architect

thinks the arciiitects

have failed to accom-

plish anything for them-

selves as a body, have

failed in the conduct of

tlioir individual offices.

Of course some have and

many Inive not. This is

not uni(iue to tlie pro-
fession. .Mr. William F{,

Tubby's Xursm' Home,
(irecnwich, Conn., is

well proportioned, well

detailed, and simply de-

signed. Mr. Grosvenor

Atterbury's Country Es-

tnto for Albert Hertcr,

Esq., East Hampton,
Long island, has much artistic charm. Mr. George
H. Wells' own house at .\ft. Venion, Xew York,
is admiraiily proportione<l for so small a house,
Mr. Wells having obtaine<l the dignity of Georgian
work in a forty-three foot front. The Second

Presbyt(-rian Church at Albany, Xew York, by

Phillip Hooker, is not particularly inspiring, but

(From "The Architectural Forum**)

Scliool for Frank A. Vandcrlip, Esq.,

Scarborough, N. Y.

WcUes Bosworth, Architect

Public Space, Post Office and Court House,

New Haven, Conn.

James Gambia Rogers, Architect
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is formally good. The house

for Mr. William B. Tubby,
Jr., at Greenwich, Conn., is

picturesque and attractive.

The residence for Alexander

Bonnyman, Knoxville, Tenu.,

by Barber & McMurry, is sim-

ple and interesting.

ArchUectuml Forum, Sep-

tember. The frontispiece
shows ilr. Goodhue's Chapel
of the Intercession, New York,

a fine composition, finely de-

tailed and with a very unusual

sense of unity throughout. Of

Day & Klander's University

of Colorado, Boulder, Colo-

rado, we have already spoken.

New views are given which

maintain the excellence of the

work previously shown. This

is an exemplification of the

possibilities of very simple

architectural masses, when the

geometric solids are well

studied. There is very little

decorative work upon these

buildings and there are few

mouldings. They have the

(From "The Architectural Forum")

Chapel of the Intercession

New York

Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue, Architect

and of an impi-essive sobriety.
The decorative painting by
Arthur Crisp may have good
color, it is embryonic in de-

sign. The half-timber house

at Bello Terre, Long Island,
N. Y., by Tooker & Marsh, is

very good.
The Building lievieic, Sep-

tember, opens with an article

b}' Walter Cope, written

shortly before his death in

1902," upon "The Relation of

Nature and Artificial Beauty
in Landscape." Coming in

the midst of articles upon hous-

ing, plimibing, and efficiency,
• upon mutual recommendations

in relation to the general in-

adccjuacv of everything in gen-

eral, this article has a serenity
and thoughtfulness and a calm

faith in beauty as an accom-

plished fact which removes it

from the turmoil of today. It

is contemplative and not con-

troversial and we recommend
that it be read. The State

Agricultural Exhibit Building,

simplicity of the simple Italian work by which Sacramento, Cal., Edgar A. IVlathews and Sylvain

they were inspired, yet they are thoroughly in Schnaittacher, architects associated with Geo. B
accord with their site and

answer all the modern re-

quirements. Mr. Eberlein

concludes his series of arti-

cles upon
" The Architec-

ture of the Dalmatian
Coast." James Gamble

Rogers' Courthouse at New
Haven, Conn., has a Roman
ten-columned Corinth i a n

portico, well and simply
flanked at the ends. The

tops of the acanthus leaves

in the capitals turn over ex-

cessively. The detail is ex-

cellent, as are the interiors,

especially the ceilings. Mr.

IJosworth's house for Mr.

Frank Vanderlip, Scar

lK)rough, New York, has the

individual touch showinji
keen appreciation of Greek
restraint and detail. Messrs.

Delano and Aldrich's Green-

wich House, New York

City, is delicately detailed,
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Detail, Office Building for Walter Baker Co., Ltd.,

Dorchester, Mass.

George F. Shepard, Architect

ilcDougall, State Archi-

tect, is well massed and

detailed, and has a good
dome. It needs a base.

The main entrance detail

especially is carefully stud-

ied. Mr. Allen illustrates

"The Welcoming Doorway"'
with several doorways of

varying degrees of merit.

The American Architect,

Septemlier 3. The office

building for the Walter

Baker Co., Ltd., Dorches-

ter, Mass., by George F.

Shepard, has a refined, deli-

cate Colonial poi'tico. The

Hurlev-Wright b u i 1 d i n 2,

AVashington, D. C, by C.

L. Harding, is well con-

ceived, well proportioned,
and has an unusually good
and adequate cornice. It

shows an intelligent and in-

teresting use of a tried and

accepted type.
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THE SELECTION AND OPERATION OF BOILERS

TTIE
cost of operation of a city building of

any kind is made up of so many items, all

of which are variable, that it is difficult to

arrive at any factor or set of factors that can be

said to represent fair averages upon which esti-

mates may be based, but the item of fuel, in the

climate of New York, is sure to be one of tbo

largesfof these

items, and is apt
to run from 20%
to 25% of the

total.

When it is noe-

essary to econo-

mize in operating
costs, the first

thought is always
the cost of coal

and how it can be

reduced. Inas-

much as thi-

question is sure

to come up sooner

or later, and as

the efficiency in

the use of coal is

so largely depen-
dent on \hc type

tlip cost of fuel, it must be

Down-draft Water.grate Cast Iron Boiler

and size of boiler, it is well that the selection of

the boiler he given consideration early, and that

a boiler be chosen that fits the conditions with such

nicety as to assure, with reasonably intelligent

operation, tho minimum cost of fuel and of up-

keep.
Til i'iiinii'i-tii)ii with

borne in mind
that all grades
and kinds of coal

are not equally
effective from the

standpoint of
heating value,
neither do they
all cost the same

per ton or the
same per unit of

heat.

The costs of tho

various kinds of

coal are different

in different sec-

tions, depending
on the freight,
Init the following
is a tabulation of

the present prices
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per ton in the New York market, and the corres-

ponding number of heat units per dollar's worth

of coal of various kinds :

Price of Coals, October, 1919,
anthracite and bituminous

(Net Ton, Including Delivery to Office Buildings
and Apartments, New York City)

B.T.U. Pec $1.00 Ash*

2,381,000 11%
11.00 12,700 2,309.000 11%
11.10 12,600 2,270,000 13%
9.00 12,300 2,733,000 17%>
6.90 12,000 3,478,000 21%;

7.25 14,000 3,848,000 9%

Description

Egg
Stove

Xut
Pea
Xo. 1 Buck

Bituminous

Price per ton B.T.U. per lb.

$10.75 12,800

The saving that can be effected by the use of bitu-

minous coal is obinous, both from the standpoint of cost

of coal and cost of ash handling.

Within the limits of a

short discussion on boilers,

it is not desirable to go into

the comparative merits of

power boilers of different

kinds, especially as the num-
ber of buildings in which

power plants are being in-

stalled is constantly decreas-

ing, along with the elimina-

tion of the hydraulic eleva-

tor, and the decreasing price
of electric energy from out-

side sources.

Heating boilers may be

divided into two general
Down-draft Magazine Feed Cast Iron

Vertical Sectbnal Cast Iron, Slip Nipple Type

Vertical Sectional Cast Iron, Outside Header Type

classes: cast iron and steel.

These are susceptible of

many sub-divisions as to the

details of construction, char-

acter of fuel for which they
are designed, and the prin-

ciples of operation.
Both the cast iron and the

steel boilers have some in-

herent disadvantages, which

may be stated at the outset

as applying to a greater or

less extent to all of the dif-

ferent types.
A cast iron boiler, how-

ever it is made, is more or

less apt to crack in operation. This is generally

chargeable to faulty castings and the improper
provision for expansion and contraction, but it is

often on account of improper operation and the

mistake of putting cold water into the heating

system when the boiler is hot, and oftentimes

partly dry.

Cast iron has a corresponding advantage, as a

material for low pressure boiler construction, in

that it is not effected by corrosion, and it is often

said that a cast iron boiler that has weathered one

heating season, if properly handled, will last for-

ever, the only upkeep being the cost of renewing
grates, which is common to all boilers of every
kind.

The greatest disadvantage in connection with

the use of a steel boiler, is the deterioration on

account of corrosion. This process is ever present,
and is really doing its greatest damage during the

summer seasons when the boilers are not in use.

When boilers are used only for heating, the inter-

nal corrosion is immaterial, but the sweating of

the metal surfaces under the soot and the dust of
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Horizontal Tubular Brick-set Boiler

combustion is serious on steel tubes and plates un,-

less they are cleaned and laid up for the summer
with the greatest possible care.

In this connection attention

may bo called to the serious

mistake of burning waste pa-

per and rubbish under steel

boilers in summer. It pro-
motes corrosion so \'igorously

that it forms about the most

expensive method by which

the waste materials can be dis-

posed of.

With the many types of boilers which may be

used in any individual installation, a niimber of

which oftentimes seem to have an equal number
of advantages and disadvantages, the price of the

boiler plant must sometimes govern, in spite of the

fact that an ordinary heating boiler

burns up in coal the equivalent of its

cost in loss than a single heating sea-

son. There is no reason, however,

why price alone should be taken into

account, for it can be said, generally,

that the cheapest boiler is the most

expensive in the long run.

In the cast iron boilers, the sim-

plest form is the round type sectional.

These boilers have a round grate and

occupy very little space, but the travel

of the flue gas is short. This is apt
to be attended by comparatively high
flue temperatures when operating un-

der full load. They are extremely

simple, and easy to operate, and the

very fact that the fire-pot is round

and deep, makes boilers of this kind

most advantageous for small work

Return Tubular Firebox Steel Boiler

whore the fire receives attention only
at long intervals. They do not use

the cheapest sizes of fuel, and best

results can be had with them by the

use of a mixture of stove size and pea
size anthracite coal.

As the diameters of the round

grates are increased, the uniformity
of the fire is lost. On this account

the round boilers are not popular in

sizes larger than ."iO-inch grate diame-

ter, and many authorities consider

28-inch grates the maximum size that

can bo used advantageously.
The roimd cast iron boilers, like

most other cast iron boilers, are usu-

ally overrated as to capacity and the

catalog ratings cannot always be de-

pended on. They usually give best

results when used in sizes about 60% larger than

would be indicated by their catalog ratings.
Next in order of size and

simplicity in cast iron boilers

is the vertical sectional type.
These are made up of vertical

cast iron sections, put to-

gether either by three sets of

internal slip nipples, or by
packed long screw nipples and
outside headers of cast iron.

They are widely used, and for

some conditions give very

satisfactory results. The combustion chambers of

boilers of this kind are very low, which tends to

imperfect combustion. The ash pit is correspond-

ingly shallow, making it difficult to clean out.

The flue travel of boilers of this kind is suffi-

Portable Steel Firebox Down-draft Boiler
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fk'utly long to give fair economy, Init, the size of

the flues is generally open to criticism at certain

points in the range of boiler sizes, that is, no in-

crease is made in the sizes of tlie intei-nal flues as

sections are added. It is obviously illogical to

reason that the flue size is properly proportioned
for a boiler having a 13 sq. ft. grate, if the same
size flue can be used to handle the gases from 40

sq. ft. grate, especially as the length of the flue

for the larger grate has been more than doubled,
with a coresponding increase in friction.

Another disadvantage in connection with the

addition of one section of the grate for each sec-

tion of the boiler is the fact that the grate soon

becomes too long for easy firing. It is almost

physically impossible to maintain an even fire in

a low fire box with a

the boiler manufacturers recommend.
Boilers of this kind give the best results when

operated with a mixture of pea and stove size

anthracite coal, although the use of pea size coal

e.xclusively is common and, if the fire is tended

with suflficient frequency, the results are very

satisfactory.
Bituminous coal cannot be used in the vertical

sectional boiler without the generation of a great
deal of smoke. These boilers, too, are generally
over-rated and give best results when used in rated

sizes about 50% in excess of the actual radiation

supplied by them.

The difference in cost between the stove size

i6o

grate as long as some of

coal and the smaller sizes of anthracite coal has

brought about the introduction of boilers of the

magazine feed, or down-draft pattern. These are

made in several different types, in cast iron, and
are basetl on the principle of standing the fire on

edge rather than laying it flat. With boilers of

this kind, no air is introduced through the grate.

The operation of this type of boiler is gen-

erally very satisfactory, and the amount of atten-

tion required is reduced to the minimum. They
are as economical as any other fonn of cast iron

boiler, but unfortunately they are usually dis-

gracefully overrated, so much so in fact that there

is no very definite relation between their rating
and the amount of heating surface that they will

actually supply.

{Continued on page xii)

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIR-
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The 2-Part Trap

Two major parts make up this distinctively simple trap : the

body, with inlet and outlet connections
;

the cover, in which

the Dunham Thermostatic Disc is securely fastened.

This disc contains a fluid which is extremely sensitive to

temperature changes over a wide range
— 10 pounds of pressure

to 15 inches of vacuum. Temperatures above normal close the

trap ; temperatures below normal open it for the escape of the

troublesome air and water.

©UNHflM^^HEATING SERVICE

Should it ever become necessary to renew a trap, the cost is

confined to the top part only : just screw a new one into

place. Judging from some of the original traps (installed 15

years ago) we do not anticipate much demand for new tops.

Complete information on the Dunham Radiator Trap, and other

elements in Dunham Heating, may be found in

Sweet's Index, pages 916-921

C. A. DUNHAM COMPANY, Fisher Building, CHICAGO
Factories: Marshalltown, Iowa; Toronto, Canada
Branches in 36 cities in United States and Canada



•EDITORIAL'COMMENT-
ON -ARCHITECTURE -& -THE >TIMES

ASIGNIFICANT fact brought out by the

drive now being conducted by the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology Endow-
ment Fund Committee for an unrestricted en-

dowTuent fund to meet the arrears which the war
and increased registration have caused in the In-

stitute's budget is the appreciation on the part of

big business men of the importance of technical

training in its relation to the business and indus-

try of the country.
The M. I. T. had no sooner announced its in-

tention of appealing to the alumni and friends for

funds to finance the after-the-war developments
of the Institute than a "mysterious Mr. Smith"
came forward with his generous offer of $4,000,-
000 provided that Technology would raise another

$4,000,000. Three million dollars of this sum
must be paid in or pledged before the first of the

next year.
In a recent meeting of the Alumni Council,

Dr. Maclaurin announced that contributions and

pledges for the fund amount so far to $1,500,000.
This is only the start and as the campaign gains

impetus the committee expects a much greater
volume of returns.

The Selection and Operation of Boilers

{Continued from page 160)

With a fair grade of small size bituminous coal

these down-draft boilers give satisfactory results,

but they are primarily designed for pea size

anthracite, and with the use of coal of this size

the boiler selected should be rated about 125%
more than the actual load.

There are other types of magazine feed boilers,

of a little different design, that are rated more

conservatively. These are made not only in cast

iron, but of steel, a special copper-steel tube being
used to reduce corrosion.

To facilitate the burning of bituminous coal

where smoke is prohibited by city ordinances, the

down-draft water grate principle is coming into

extensive use in cast iron boilers. This consists

of a double set of grates, one above the other, the

upper one of which is made up of cast iron or

steel water tubes, and on this upper grate the green
fuel is fired, allowing only the coked coal to fall

and bum on the lower grate. This arrangement
of drawing the unburned gases through the live

fuel bed gives a very perfect combustion, and very
little smoke. It makes an efficient boiler, and as

a rule they are conservatively rated. They are

now made in very large sizes, up to 150 H.P.
When boilers of very large sizes are used, of a

cast iron construction, the outside header construc-

tion becomes more advantageous, on account of

the fact that this construction makes it possible to

disconnect and plug-off a single section in case of

rupture during the heating season.

In steel boilers the water-tiibe construction has

not been widely used for heating purposes, on
accomit of its high first cost, with no correspond-

ing gain in efficiency.

The horizontal, tubular, brick-set construction

has been most widely used. This type of boiler is

simple, reliable and easy to operate. It has a

wide range of capacity and if properly handled
and maintained is very efficient. The principal
drawback in connection with this construction is

the difficulty in keeping the brick-work tight, and
if this is not done, the efficiency falls oft" at an

alamiing rate. A few small leaks in the brick

setting will oftentimes be attended by a loss of

30% or more in the boiler efficiency.

The horizontal return type principle has been

developed in connection with the fire box or loco-

motive type steel boiler, and this type has practi-

cally all the advantages and none of the disad-

vantages of the brick-set return tubular. It occu-

pies considerably less space than a brick-set boiler

and is not subject to the wasteful air leaks.

For smokeless combustion of bituminous coal,

this latter type of boiler has been developed with

a water grate, similar to the Hawley furnace that

was so popular at one time. This down-draft con-

struction is probably the most economical type
of large size boiler on the market. It is smoke-

less and easily handled.

Steel boilers as a rule are rated on a very mucli

more conservative basis than the cast iron boiler,

and any of the ordinary makes will operate satis-

factorily under their full rated load, provided, of

course, that the fire is given constant attention and

that the draught is exactly right.

The makers of low pressure boilers in general,

especially boilers of the cast iron type, were

rating their products in their catalogues on a com-

petitive basis, in such a way that it became gen

erally understood ten years ago or more that no

dependence could be placed on these ratings.

In order to overcome this condition to a cer-

tain extent, there was a committee appointed by
the American Society of Heating and Ventilating

Engineers to make recommendations as to how
such boilers should be rated and tested. This

report is rather technical in detail, but forms a

basis on which satisfactory comparisons can be

made.

In the operation of boilers, especially the large
size boilers which get constant attention, the most

common mistake is to use too strong a draught,
thus drawing an excess amount of air through the

fire and probably wasting 20% of the total con-

sumption of coal in the average building.
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Same in principle today
as in 1903

INVESTIGATE
the trap question and you

find two truths: that in the last fifteen years

the carbon post type and the float type traps

have been supplanted by the thermostatic disc

type trap
—and that the Dunham Radiator Trap,

the //W/ thermostatic disc trap, is essentially the

same in principle as when it was first marketed.

OUNHUMCheating service

The Dunham Radiator Trap was designed to

relieve the radiator of the entrained air and water

under conditions varying from 10 pounds pres-

sure to 15 inches of vacuum, without adjustment.
It did this in 1903—it does it today.

Complete data on every element in Dunham Heating
Service may he found in Sweet's Index, pages 916-921

C. A. DUNHAM CO., Fisher Bldg., CHICAGO
Factories:

Marahalltown, Iowa; Toronto, Canada
Branches !n 36 cities in

United States and Canada
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A USEFUL MAGAZINE FOR 1920

UKFUl.XKSH

is the koyiioto of the plan
laid out for tlio issues of the Akoiiitkc-

ruKAL Rkview wiiich will appear during
tlio coming year. A wide variety of buildings will

be re])ros<'nted, including the kinds that are most

needed, iiiiinely, apartment houses, small and me-

dium-size homes, theatres, hotels, l^anks, schools,

libraries, business buildings, fanu buildings, and in-

dustrial plants, while fine city and eountry resi-

dence work and monumental buildings will re<',eive

due attention througliout the year.
In order that the most helpful presentation may

be made of the subjet^t nuittcr reproductions of the

architect's working drawings, including details, sec-

tions and elevations as well as plaus, with graphic

scale, will l)e liberally used. Numerous photogi-aphs
and concise descriptions will supplement the draw-

ings. .?*'

Articles by some of the best writers on architec-

tural matters will be features of the new,years pro-

gram. 'I'hese articles will range from descriptions
of the an-hitecture of places of more than usual

interest, to articles treating of particular phases of

architectural practice by men who have given spe-

cial attention to the matters about which they write.

A collw'tion of photographs of Italian wrought
iron balcony rails, and window grilles, will be pub-
lished in the plate section. These photographs,
which were taken by Mr. William Winthrop Kent,
afford inspiration for a great variety of iron work

suitable for buildings of the present day. The

photographs show the iron work of the smaller out-

of-the-way buildings in a number of most interest-

ing places in Italy, including Venice, Florence.

Siena, Palermo, Genoa, and along the shores of

Lake Como.
A series of etchings by Mr. Paul Valenti will also

be reproduced in the plate section. Mr. Valenti

has presented appreciatively many fine bits of old

Italian architecture in those etchings.

IN THIS ISSUE

FKW
houses, if any, in this c(juntrv show so in-

teresting a development of plan, exterior ant!

interior treatment as the house for VV. K.

(Jrace, Esq., at Westbury, L. I., wiiich is the siiir-

ject of the leading article in this issue.

Though houses that have grown by being addcil

to in this direction and that are common ciiougii in

the older countries, particularly in England, they
are rare here. Tlui architect, Mr. James W. O'Con-

nor, has handled this problem with distinction.

In order to provide the houses neede<i to relieve

the shortage caused by the practical cessation of

building in most parts of the country, excepting war

housing developments, an unprecedented amount of

building will sewn have to be done. That- these build-

ings should show an improvement over the .average
of those built in the past is to l>e Jiopod. Tn this

connection the development for. >Fhe United States

Llousing Corporation at Waterl)ury. Conn., is well
worth studying. It is describ('<l and illustrated in

this issue.

That motion picture theatres would ever be built

to rival or surjiass the buildings devoted to grand
opera was not thought of a few years ago. Soon
they were built, however, and each has .shown an
advance on the best previous one. until now we have
The Capitol Theatre, Xew York, of which interior
views are shown.

A MULTIPLE DWELLING NUMBER

THE
February issue of this magazine will be

devoted to multiple dwellings, from the fin-

est apartment houses down to the medium-
price and low-price apartment buildings, and houses
for two or more families. The diflferent sections of
the country will be represented.
The buildings will be shown by working drawings

and by photographs and sketches. There will be
articles by men whose special experience has well
fitted them to write on these matters.

THE JANUARY ISSUE

Among the features of the issue of The Arciiitectt-rai, Rkvikw for

January ivill be an iUustruted article on a notable utilitarian huilditu) thai has

been given architectural cliaracter by simple, direct handling of ilie problem.
Other buildings of a public and semi-public character, a garage thai has the

charm of old European farm hitildin^js, a house of moderate size, and much
other interesting matter will be included. In the plate section will appear

reproductions of a number of etchings of Italinn architecture by Mr. PauX

Valenti, as well as photographic views of current architectural work.
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Cturmy •/ Tht Art Inttiluu. ChicMgi

THE TEMPLE

FROM A PAINTING BY HUBERT ROBERT

(Puit 1733-1808)
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HOUSE FOR W. R. GRACE, ESQ.
AT WESTBURY, L. I.

JAMES W. O'CONNOR, ARCHITECT

AlIOITRE

that has (Ipvolojiwl from a small

Loujj;' Island Colonial faniihouse into a

largo and most interesting coniitry resi-

dence is the home of W. Ji. Grace, Esq., at West-

bury, L. I.

The original building consisted only of that

portion of the plan shown on page 102 marked

Koom No. 3 and Room No. 4 with the staircase

and small nxmi at the right.

Some time in

the "seventies" or

"eighties" an ad-

dition was made
in the stylo pre-

vailing at the
time.

When Mi:

O'Connor was first

called in -some ten

years ago the

building consisted

of the old Colonial

famihouse a n d

the a d j o i n i n g

building, much
larger than the

original structure.

In order to make
the old building
conform to the
style of the new

building the Colo-

nial roof had been

replaced by one in

t h e prevailina:

style. The result

was typical of the

period, the kiiid of

building we con- A Portion ot the South Front

sider impossible today.
Mr. O'Clonnor restored the Colonial portion of

the building and altered the rest to liamionizo in

design ; he also constructed an addition of Colo-

nial design.
Three or four years ago ^Ir. O'Connor was once

more called upon to design additions to the hou.se,

this time on a more e.xtensive scale.

Portions of the existing building were altered

to suit new uses

and new portions
were built, form-

ing the sides of a

large paved court,

which is entered

through an arch-

way that runs

through the por-
tion of the house

at the west.

On the north

side of the court

were built the rid-

ing academy and
the squash couvr,

comprised in the

"sports wing." At
the east the court

is enclosed by a

high wall in which
there is a wide

gate.

Eacli portion of

the house has its

own entrance, a

very convenient

feature where the
b u i 1 d i n ff is so

large. Entering

i6i
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througli tho porch, a

piiotogniph of w li i c ii

is showu on page 101,
one enters an attractive-

ly furnislied morning
room or smoking room,

liack of this room is

the comfortable library
and at the east, down
a step or two, one en-

ters the old Colonial

portion of the building
where the rooms are

furnished appropriate-

ly. J^eyond this, to the

east, is the dining
room, with its appro-

priate and pleasing fur-

niture and wall treat-

ment. A feature of

this room is the bay at

the south which is fitted to serve as a breakfast

alcove.

The pantry, kitchen and servants' hall occupy
the section at the east of the kitchen.

[ lu- Court from til

If one enters through
the door in tho center

of the south side of the

court one fiiidh oncbtli

in a broad hall with a

long hall extending to

tiie right and left. On

opposite sides of the

hall are the coat room

and dressing r o o m.

Near the west end of

the long hall is a small

staircase to which ac-

cess is had through a

door concealed in the

]>anplling of the wall.

T h e closet adjoining
the stair also has a con-

cealed door. This stair-

case provides a short
Entrance Archway

^^^y frOm the Hving
room to the principal rooms of the family, which

are above on the second floor.

From the end of this hall one goes down two

or three steps to the foyer, that opens upon the

A Portion of the Riding Academy
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Hall on the First Floor

west porch and gives access to the living room.

Placed at the southwest comer of the house,

with long rows of mullioncd windows on two

sides, this large panelled room is unusually

pleasant.

Opening from the north side of the foyer is an

entry that gives access to two bedrooms. Each of

these bedrooms has a door opening directly into

the entrance archway at the north.

Across the drive is a hall fitted up as a com-
fortable sitting room. Beyond are the squash
court and riding academy.

The portion of the second floor shown by the

plan on page 165 in-

cludes the most in-

tr'resting arrange-
ment of rooms found

in the southwest

corner of the build-

ing, where are lo-

cated the principal
rooms of the family.

Along the south side

are the children's

play room, with ad-

joining kftchen, and

a series of bedrooms.

At the north end of

the corridor is a sit-

tinff room so f u r-

nished that it can be

used as a dinins;

room or breakfast Plan of a Portion of Second Floor

room. The walls are covered with a French

hand-blocked wallpaper in an old Chinese design.

Beyond the sitting room is a pleasant room
over the entrance archway. From this point one

can reach the riding academy without going out

of doors. The squash court and the riding acad-

emy are unusually interesting features of this

residence.

The exterior design shows a pleasant variety
of treatment and a degree of informality in keep-

ing with this kind of plan, while the unity of

character has been well preserved throughout.
The interiors are similarly varied, ranging all

the way from the

simple white panel-

ling of the rooms in

the original Colo-

nial farmhouse to

the rich, dark o 1 d

oak of the living
room.

As an example of

the happy handling
of a difficult prob-
lem in alteration, the

entire operation is

of special interest at

this time, when the

remodeling and re-

construction of old

houses is receiving
more than ordinary
attention.

0~r« e »«»«»>
ttttujotm

165
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DEVELOPMENT FOR THE UNITED STATES HOUSING
CORPORATION AT WATERBURY, CONN.

MURPHY & DANA, ARCHITECTS
FREDERICK B. HINCHMAN, TOWN PLANNER

TlIK
pi-L'ssiiif; iicimI for lioiiscs throughout

tho country makes the designing of low

cost liouses aiul tlio dovolopniciit of unused
land as important a subject now as it was dur-

ing tho war.

Though this woi'k will he carried on by private

entorprises
—

spocidativo i)uilders, real-estato ope-
rators, and by individuals—it is to bo hoped that

tho houses built will

be of a better charac-

ter in many instances

than those built pre-

vious to the war.
The essential require-
ments are the same as

those in tho war time

housing. It is still a

matter of building

healthful, attractive

and substantial
homes, at the Iniwest

possible cost, and of
House, Type A 1

giving the whole development a pleasing appear-
ance in each instance.

Tt seems that the influences of tho work done
ill the war housing developments must have

lironght a now appreciation of tho desirability of

])ufting work of this kind into tho hands of well-

lra,in(>d ar^hittx-ts, such as those who were en-

gaged on war housing.
The housing devel-

opment carried out in

an etfort to care for

.'ihip-yard workers and
the employees in mu-
nition plants m a y
well be studied as ex-

amples of tho work-

ing out of tho prol>-

lem under different

conditions, and along
different lines.

ifany of tho ideas

embodied in these de-

Double House, Type A3
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DOUBLE HOUSE, TYPE B 2

OOUBLE HOUSE. TYPE A 4

DEVELOPMENT FOR THE UNITED STATES HOUSING CORPORATION

WATERBURY, CONN.

MURPHY «c DANA, ARCHITECTS
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A Typical Sirett

ire ;iiii)lii'alilo to the solution of the ,Mr. Frederickvelojmieiit

problems to ho met hv huildcrs in devoloping new
st-etions (if our cities.

Of moiv than usual interest from this stand-

l)oint. is the development for the rnitod States

TTousiug Corporation at

Waterhurv, Conn., since

t h o prohlem s<dvetl in

this case is similar to

that met with in the

nverage industrial citv.

The work on this dt»-

V e 1 o p m c n t was in

charsre of Sir. Ge<irgt»

W. Fuller, engineer,

Messrs, Sfurphy «&

Dana, architects, and

• Fi»*t • Pkoea..

House, Type B 1

H. ilinchman. town planner.
The site in this case was a tract of farm land

at the south of Waterhurv, adjoining the huilt-up

portions of the citv, near a scluxd, within walk-

ing distance of several large factorii-s, and on a

trolley lino. This prop-

erty is one of three

which were considered

h f ,
for the development at

Waterhurv, the other

lH>en ahan-

1 this tract,

I
known as the Sylvan
Avenue site, developed

only in part. A study
of conditions in Water-

hurv led ultiniatelv to

T^^. 1 f.,.,.^
I

'^^f^ having

'i'Trl',

'

V <1*^"''<1. and

• .Skcoro- Ptooft.-

The Yards at thr Roar

i7i
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the adoption of a scheme

\v h i c h iuoludoil both

single and double housi>s.

Two typical plans, each

for a single house, were

adopttxl. By douhlinu

either of those plans, a

twivfanjily house was pi-o

duooil, and by reversing

the plans, and turning
them alx>ut, eleven differ-

ent facades wore pro-

ducctl. The buildings arc

all of frame construction

on stone foundation walls,

stone from the property

lH>ing usihI. The exterior

finish consists of stucco

applied on a backgmuud
of a nvuly-pn>par»yl Ivard. which serves as slje;\th-

ing and jm>vidcs a key for the stucco.

All framing lumber was standardizoci and in

lengths that did not cut waste. Complete fram-

ing plans wore supplied. Gutters and loaders

were omift^xl for twnomv. Casings annind win

dows and other exterior trim was also omitti^l.

Stock windows, dixirs and interior trim wert^ used.

The floors are of e<lge-grain pine, stainoii and

varnishol. Diwrs and interior trim won^ treated

House, Type A 1

with a stain with which a

wax linish was inci>rjH)r-

attnl. The kitchen, batli-

rooui a n d pantry walls

were tinished with a

washable paint, and the

walls of the other rooms

wore papcnvl with iuex

}HMisivc plain papers.
The roofs are of staincvl

shingles and the blinds

insttvid of being painted
wore dippo<l in cn^>sote

stain. This treatment is

not only economical, but

has pnxlucwl a very at-

tractive elTect,

In making the general

layout of the site it was

necessary not only to make a satisfactory subdi-

vision of the pniperty info lots of proper size and

shajH> but to n^lato the new roads and stnx'ts to

those existing in order that the most convenient

lini»s of comnninication might be obtaiurtl.

The top soil was preserved with care and black

soil from the swampy portion of the property was
troatetl with linu\ making it unixvos-sary to bring
in top s<iil f>v>»i\ outside of the property for the

landscajx* work.

GtOtnl L4i)^<IUt ot Site
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AUDITORIUM

FOYER

THE CAPITOL THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

THOMAS W. LAMB, ARCHITECT
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DETAIL OF INTERIOR

THE CAPITOL THEATRE

NEW YORK CITY

THOMAS W. LAMB, ARCHITECT
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REVIEW OF INTERIORS
mrim^ssi £dii(Bd ky J. M. ^hiiiips.

TWENTIETH CENTURY INTERIORS, PART III

MLICII

tliat passes under the luiinc of in-

terior decoration is merely tlio product
of brokers in furiiitui'o and t'urnisliinf>:s.

These men have no real appreciation of fine

things, but are clever business men who enij)loy

clever salesmen.

Their day is passing. They prospered during
the time when great numbers of people, liaving

won wealth by the part they played in the devel-

opment of the business and industry of the coun-

try, turned their attenti(m to surrounding them-

selves with the refinements of life. Clients flocked

to these men who olfered to give them, for a hand-

some consideration, that which they most keenly
felt the need of—a background.

These clients were not capable of discriminat-

A Children's Play-room

By Karl Freund
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ing in the matter of decoration and they wanted

a great deal done promptly and in a businesslike

nuinner. Their demands created a commercial

type of decorator.

The situation is different now. .V large per-

centage of the people of wealth have an apprecia-

tion of what is really good. The very same peo-

ple who were ignorant of all these things not so

many years ago have learned much. They have

read, traveled and lived well. Their sons and

daughters have

grown up in cir-

cumstances favor-

able to the devel-

opment of good
taste and have

enjoyed the ad-

vantages of a lib-

eral education,

which their par-

ents lacked. This

has had its ef-

fect in raising

the standard of

taste in decora-

tion.

Recognition is

now being given
to the men who
are capable of

creating attrac-

tive rooms from

the wealth of old

material gatli
ered by buyei;
and collectors

abroad and in

this country, us-

ing fine antiques
in such a way
that none of

their charm is

lost through their

new association in

an ensemble that

is distinctly of

the Twentieth Century. Thcs^ men know how to

use old things in a new way. This requires the

knowledge of a connoisseur as well as;jthe crea-

tive imagination of a designer. A number of

examples of this manner of decorating are shown
in connection with this article, selected from the

work of Mr. Karl Freund.
The influence of the past upon distinctly mod-

em decoration is seen not only in the \ise of old

furniture and iurnishings in new relations, but

in the manner of treatment of mural decora-

i;8

tions. This fact is illustrated in a striking man-
ner by the photographic views of the works of

.Mr. Robert AV. Chanler. Though original to a

remarkable degree and expressive of the person-

ality of the artist in both conception and execu-

tion, these mural designs are clearly related to

the art of the past. They have the qualities of

design that one finds in mediaeval tapestries, in

old Persian textiles, and in Far Eastern lacquers.
The decorations on the walls of the hall in ^Ir.

Chanler's studio,

portions of

which are shown,
are of special
interest because

of the way in

which this treat-

ment gives a

sense of space as

well as interest

to a narrow
stair way, the

walls of which

are broken by ir-

regular angles.

The decorations

on the ceiling of

the main hall of

the Colony Club,
New York, give
a sense of light-

n e s s to this
arched ceiling
and the seeming-

ly infinite va-

riety of motifs in

the design gives
it unending in-

terest.

Another way
in which the

past has strongly
influenced mod-
em interior dec-

oration is

through the use

of fabric wall coverings, of old designs, particu-

larly such fabrics • as toile de .Tony, and chintz,

which lend themselves to the beautifying of the

more iiomelike rooms. An example of the use of

an old chintz in a room furnished in such a way
that it mingles the old-time sense of comfort with

a thoroughly modern note is one of the rooms in

Cla_^'ne House, by iiaron De Meyer.

By recognition of the art of the past, the

progress of the art of the present century is on

a sound basis for future development.
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Treatment of a Corridor

By Karl Freund

Living Room

By Karl Freund
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A Boudoir

By Karl Freund

Detail of Interior

By Karl Freund
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Study for a Sun Parlor

By Karl Freund

A Hall

By Karl Freund

i8i
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Main Hall of the Colony Club, New York City
Decorations by Robert W. Chanler

Detail in Mr. Chanler's Studio
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Study for Wall Drcoration

By Robert W. Chanter

Detail on Stairway in Mr. Chanler's Studio
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Painting by Robert W. Chanler in the Brooklyn Museum
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Rooms in Gayne House, by Baton De Meyer,
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should be focussed au

precious tliinpp, not.

distributed freely- The
imitation of fine and

elaborate stulfs in mod-
ern wall paper has.

perhaps, more than anv

other one thing, pro-
duced discords in small

rooms. As a matter of

fact, a small cubicle is

furnished best by its

furniture, and, if war-

ranted, by its portieres,
and the walls serve

merely as a background
and therefore the wall

tints and tones may
front elevation is seen in the windows of the well be comparatively neutral so that they mav
super-story." We do not agree with him

;
these acconuiK^date themselves to the heterogeneous col-

windows are well related to the openings below lection of ol)jects which accumulate even in houses

and lighten a parapet story which without them where good taste is paramount. We look some-

would have been too heavy, also they are neces- what askance, therefore, upon elaborate ffisthetic

rary. "The Colonial Precedent in Minor Domes- schemes for modest homes, and Mr. Harris is

tic Architecture," written by George F. Marlowe, right in stating that it is "easier to arrange color

is illustrated by very good examples, and bear.* schemes for stately buildings than for homelike

out our previous contention that simplicity of interiors" and that "stately interiors and modest

mass, harmony of scale of openings, and elimina- homes demand very different color schemes." Mr.

scale to the structure

upon which they are

piace<l. The cupola on

this building at Plain-

field is an excellent

monument in itself, a

Greek tholos, or circu-

lar temple. T5ut its in-

tercolunmation imme-

diately and unavoid-

ably throws it out of

scale with the portico
below. The interiors

are good. Mr. Mat-
lack Price in his de

scriptive article says,

"Perhaps the only det-

rimental incident in the
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RESIDENCE INSTALLATIONS

IN
THE vocabulary of the architect or engineer

there is probably no word, unless it be the

word "building" that can be stretched to cover

a wider field of usage than the word "residence."

This may be anything from the small ready-cut,

with plans thrown in, complete, F.O.B. mill, to

the pretentious structure which the owner hopes

may, with the help of age and ivy, be dignified

some day by being called a castle, provided al-

ways, of course, that we Americans let it stand

that long and do not tear it down to make rooni

for something modern, like a tenement house, oi'

a carpet factory.
The equipment of such a residence, whatever

it may be, between and including the two ex-

tremes mentioned, is apt to amount, in cost, to

something like twenty-five per cent, of the total

sum set aside for the venture. It, too, can be

bought from the catalog and guaranteed to fit,

but those who have tried the system say that such

installations are apt to be not altogether satis-

factory.
The contracting builder, as a rule, is a man

with an intellect of a fairly high order. If his

ambition ran to architecture, he could probably

design a scheme of equipment for a residence,

with the help that the owner so cheerfully gives,

that would compare very favorably with the heat-

i88

ing layout or sewage disposal system produced by
the average steam fitter or plumber. But for a
moderate priced house, it seems to be nobody's
job; there is not enough compensation attached to

attract the consulting engineer, and the details of

this branch of the work are nerve racking to the
architect.

Standard textbooks and hand-books are very
specific and full in their treatment of equipment
design, and with the use of these, along with com-
mon sense and a good deal of time, a draughts-
man can produce plans and specifications of all

essential features of this part of the work more

satisfactorily than the average small sub-contrac-

tor, especially when it is considered that the sub-

contractor is apt not to have all of the construc-

tion drawings of the building from which to work.

Aside from the minute details of the various

systems, in which few jobs are similar and no
two alike, the design of the equipment for resi-

dences of different grades has become more or less

standardized, and the usual practice which repre-
sents the desires of the majority can be followed

with fair probabilities of the client being pleased.
The heating of residences of the smaller nnd

cheaper kind is generally accomplished by stoves,

but these being portable, and moving in and out

with each new tenant, have no place in a discus-
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sion of building equipment, in spite of their high
thermal efficiency. The pipeless furnace is some-

times considered in this same class, but this is

fin injustice, for in places where it fits, it is said

to give excellent results. They are low in cost

and economical in the use of fuel and can be used

in bmall, compact houses of eight rooms or less.

Their success is dependent, of course, on the fact

that all of the inside doors of such a residence

are left open, but this is usually the case under

any circumstances.

Next in order of first cost and simplicity comes

the hot air furnace of the ordinary type. Hot
air furnaces were used, in one form or another,

long before the use of steam and hot water heat

was general, but in spite of this fact their devel-

opment has been rather imsatisfactorv, on account

of the fact that they have always been designed
and installed by guess, and until recently no one

look the trouble to make any accurate figures or

to issue any data as to capacities or performance.
This condition has improved of late, and now a

number of furnace manufacturers get out very

complete catalogues and instruction books, which

if followed carefully, make it possible to design

a furnace installation with at least a reasonable

probability of successful results.

When a hot air furnace installation is correctly

proportioned and properly provided for in the

building construction, it should give results that

are verv satisfactory in a compact residence of

moderate size, but without some mechanical means

of circulating the air, it positively will not heat

Fatisfactorily long wings, especially wings ex-

tending toward the coldest exposure.
Tliere are two distinct methods of making hot

air furnace installations, one taking all the air

for heating from outdoors, while the other re-cir-

-^t.

vMe/^^y'4/te*

J
=^^

culates the air, drawing all oi' a part of its Sup-

ply from a register in tlie floor of the lowest story.
The latter method consumes, on an average,
about two thirds as mucli coal as the former, and

compares favorably in coal consumption with a

steam plant. With the present prices of fuel, the

use of all outdoor air is to be condemned in resi-

dence work, on account of the fact that the fresh

air ventilation is not needed by the small number
of occupants. The humidity of outside air in

winter is very low, which causes a room to feel

much colder than it really is.

The reputation of hot air furnaces lias been a

martyr to cheapness. What has been saved in

fire surface has been wasted in coal, and the dis-

cojnfort of living in the same house wth a cracked

fin; bowl, that gave out because it was too light

. and badly cast, can hardly be exaggerated. The
best makes cost not much more than half the price
of a steam plant, and nothing less than the best

should be used.

The simplest steam system of heating is the

one-pipe system. It is easily operated, quick to

heat, dependable, and occupies little space. If

direct radiators are used, the cost of such a sys-

tem need not be great, and the results of the use

of such a system in a moderate priced house is

almost sure to be satisfactory.

The design of a one-pipe steam system is so

simple that there is little chance of failure either

in, planning or installing the work if reasonable

care is exercised in the use of the standard tables

for computing and proportioning the parts.

Probably the most popular system of heating
for large residences, and the one that gives the

'best all-around results, where the spaces to be

Ji.eated and the length of the runs are great, is

the vapor or gravity modulating system. With

timi ,v-»

E l:CZ&^^^^^fe^
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Cellar Plan of Small City Residence, Showing Heating, Electric and Plumbing Work.
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this it is possible to heat up quickly, to maintain

a fairly uniform temperature in all spaces, and

to use indirect radiators, which is the most satis-

factory form of radiation, especially for the im-

portant rooms on the ground floor, on account of

the fact that ordinary exposed radiators occupy
valuable space, and are unsightly.

This system is rather difficult to lay out, and

the perfection of operation is dependent on the

design to a large extent. Such a system is noise-

less, and gives off no disagreeable odors, which

are sometimes objected to where air valves dis-

charge directly into the rooms. No air valves are

lequired on a system of this kind, and the con-

trol valves of the direct radiators are set at loca-

tions where they are the easiest to operate.

For residences of moderate size, there is no
form of heating that gives quite as satisfactory

results, all things considered, as a hot water sys-

tem. The temperature of the water is so readily
varied with the weather conditions, that the en-

tire house can be kept at a uniform temperature
without difficulty, and without operating the in-

dividual radiator valves.

The hot water system, of course, has the dis-

advantage of being slow to warm up when the

water is once cooled. Another disadvantage,
sometimes objected to in a hot water system, is

ihe possibility of freezing individual radiators.

This possibility is especially considerable with

indirect radiators, unless some form of automatic

control is used to shut off the fresh air when the

water in the system is cold.

The cost of hot water is greater even than the

vapor system, and one of the principal items of

expense is the large pipe sizes required to insure

perfect circulation. The proportioning of the

pipes is the principal difficulty to be met in the

design of a hot water plant, and one that cannot

be overcome without more study than is apt to be

given to a layout by the ordinary hot water fitter.

The layout of the plumbing system, as far as

'he waste, drains, sewers and vents are concerned,
is a question of following the local code, which

applies in the individual case, and it is surpris-

ing how these codes disagree in various sections

of the coimtry.
, To go into the question of the relative merits

of the various systems of venting, which are so

much discussed just now, is not material, for after

all the schemes must be passed on generally by
ihe local authorities before they can be used.

Proper, venting is of paramount importance,
and modem sanitation demands that this item be
followed carefully in the field as well as in the

layout.
An item of design in connection with the waste

system that is sometimes worth more considera-

tion than it is given, is the noise of the water in

tlie soil and waste pipes where such pipes pass
adjacent to a living room, or a dining room. The
greatest possible care should be used in sound-

j>roofing the chases or insulating such pipes.
The study of the water piping, as far as the

cold water is concerned, is comparatively simple,

especially if the pressure is sufficient to ade-

quately supply the top story. It is necessary, of

course, to proportion the pipes in accordance with
fhe demand, but unless flushometers are used
there is little chance of getting the cold water

pipes too small. It is advantageous, however, to

expose all water pipes as far as possible, and to

provide ample shut-offs and provisions to drain.

With a system of hot water piping, it is a dif-

ferent story. If the residence is large, it is essen-

tial that the circulation be perfect, and in order
to accomplish this, considerable care is required
in proportioning the pipes. The fact that the hot

M'ater pipes have a tendency to fill and stop, on
account of the corrosive properties of hot water
has to be taken into account in determining the

sizes. For the fact that the circulation is satis-

factory when the job is new is not conclusive

proof that the results can always be depended on.

The electric installation for a residence is

probably more complicated and more difficult to

lay out than the electric installation in any other

class of building. The location of outlets and
character of fixtures have to be given considera-

tion more from the point of view of the owner
than the electrician.

It is now customary in country residences to

use a system of lights that are ordinarily known
by the alarming name of "burglar lights." This
makes it possible to control certain lights in all

parts of the house from a single switch, usually
located in the owner's bedroom, independent of

other switches. The technical details in connec-

tion with this system of wiring requires very
careful study.
The wiring is generally installed with flexible

steel-sheathed conductor, unless the building be

fireproof, in which case rigid iron conduit wire
is generally used. In the less expensive houses,
it has been customary to install concealed knob
and tube wiring, but such a system is more or

less hazardous from the standpoint of fire, and
less wiring, properly installed, is a better invest-

ment, even in the less pretentious houses.

The low potential system, if the usual schemes

are followed, is apt to be overdone, and there are

few large residences in which one cannot find

innumerable push buttons that have never been

used. This, in spite of the fact that each unit of

1he low potential wiring, is a possible source of

trouble, unless the work be done with even greater
care than is generally used in the installation of

the wiring for lights.

Central vacuum sweeping plants and the pip-

ing for the same, that were once popular in resi-

dence work, are not now generally considered ad-

^'isable, not on account of any defects in the

operation of such a system, but on account of the

fact tliat the weight and inconvenience of the hose

are considered more objectionable than the use of

portable electric sweepers, which have been so per-

fected within the last few years as to give almost

tmiversal satisfaction.
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•EDITORIAL'COMMENT-
ON -ARCHITECTURE '& -THE -TIMES

AN
event of more than usual interest will

be the exliibition of modern French art

at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New
York. The delays in shipment of the exhibits

having been overcome, it is announced that the ex-

hibition will open with a reception on the even-

ing of December 15, after which it will be open
to the public through February 1.

This exhibition, which has been organized in

Paris by the French Ministry of Public Instruc-

tion and the Fine Arts, with the co-operation of

the artists' association known as the Triennale,

will consist of contemporary French paintings,

sculptures, drawings, prints, and examples of the

decorative arts, all selected as representative of

the French art of today. The interest the French

authorities have taken in sending it to America

may be judged from the facts that it is forwarded

at the government's expense, and that it comes

here under the patronage of the President of the

French Republic, the Ambassador of France at

Washington, the Minister of Public Instruction

and Fine Arts, and the Director General of the

French Services in the United States, who has

charge of its arrangements in this country.

In addition to the patrons, the French govern-
ment has named the following as an Honorary
Committee of the exhibition: Paul Leon, Direc-

tor of Fine Arts
;
Leonce Benedite, Curator of the

Luxembourg Gallery; Robert Brussel, Chief of

the Service d'Etudes; Maurice Chabas, President

of the Triennale; d'Estournelles de Constant, Di-

rector of the National Museums; Anatole Le
Braz. Professor at the University of Rennes

;
Gas-

ton Liebert, Consul General of France in New
York; Marcel Rouffie, Inspector General of the
French Services in the United States; IMarcel

Knecht, and Lieut. Caesar Miehaux, head of the
Bureau of Fine Arts of the French Services.

THE REVIEW OF INTERIORS

{Continued from page 187)

Gothic work, which is so inherently based upon
an intelligent construction, which can be thor-

oughly comprehended only at first hand. An un-
usual opportunity was offered to the members of

this school, and we may expect a much more thor-

ough knowledge of the things which constitute the

elemental principles of good architecture from
them than from students who have received merely
academic training. Thus far we have had abroad

a number of travelling students, who have made

their own investigations (excepting at the schools

in Athens and Rome). It is to be hoped that we

may supplement academic education by schools

similar to that of the A. E. F. Georgiana God-
dard King writes interestingly of Spanish clois-

ters. The article is well illustrated. Mr. Whit-
aker quotes and reviews Mr. Ileiiard's book upon
"Guilds of the Middle Ages," which seems to be

a very careful and thoughtful little work upon
the subject. Mr. Renard makes no dogmatic
assertions, recognizes both the virtues and faults

of the guilds, and especially the fact that few

sweeping generalizations can be made in regard
to them, as they were so varied in their character.

Mr. Whitaker states certain basic principles of

the guilds which were admirable, i.e., first they
believed "industry to be an honorable service and
work a noble fimction," and believed wholly in

quality and cared nothing for quantity. Profit

was gauged by the value of the service, and not

by the ability to make it as "large as the traffic

would bear." Mr. Whitaker also reviews Mr.
r.'ram's "Walled Towns," which is pertinent also

to a consideration of the guilds. The adminis-

tration of this town is seemingly as full of pro-
liibitions as is that of the present systems of town

government. "Division between capital and labor

cannot exist." But as capital is merely com-

pressed labor, and labor potential capital, each

floes exist even if called by other names or no

names. It is the excessive power of either which

caiises dissensions. "Competition is impossible
under the guild system." What becomes of the

survival of the fittest which is a fundamental law

of the universe? Even one star differeth from
another in glory. It is interesting to see that the

entire tendency of the world is towards co-opera-
tion and the amalgamation of small units into

large correlations. But "Walled Towns" advo-

cates free-will and proceeds to prohibit it all along
the line. It is a vexed and mixed question. The
art museum is considered "a contradiction of

terms." Call them what you please, collections

of works of art are of great value and if only for

comparative purposes. Also it is difficult to con-

ceive of anything but local art occurring in the

churches and public buildings of the "Walled

Towns." So many people have an obsession that

selfish motives govern men's actions today more
than has been the case in some Utopian past. All

the evidence proves the contrary. The very fre-

quency of idealistic propaganda, even when it is

irrational, testifies to the modern interest in

ideals.

Q
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PLATE I

FOUNTAIN IN THE GARDEN

RESIDENCE OF CHARLES M. MacNEILL, ESQ., .5 EAST 9.ST STREET. NEW YORK
FREDERICK STERNER, ARCHITECT
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DETAIL IN THE SALON

RESIDENCE OF CHARLES M. MACNEILL, ESQ., 15 E\ST 91ST STREET, NEW YORK

FREDERICK STERNER, ARCHITECT
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HRE-PLACE IN THE DINING RCXDM

RESIDENCE OF CHARLES M. MacNEILL, ESQ., 15 EAST 91ST STREET, NEW YORK

FREDERICK STERNER, ARCHITECT
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MAIN STAIRCASE

RESIDENCE OF CHARLES M. MacNEILL, ESQ., 15 EAST giST STREET, NEW YORK

FREDERICK STERNER, ARCHITECT
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RECEPTION ROOM

DINING ROOM

RESIDENCE OF CHARLES M. MacNEILL, ESQ., 15 EAST 91ST STREET, NEW YORK

FREDERICK STERNER, ARCHITECT
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PLATE VI

MAIN ENTRANCE

RESIDENCE OF CHARLES M. MacNEILL, ESQ., 15 EAST 9 iST STREET. NEW YORK

FREDERICK STERNER, ARCHITECT
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GATE BETWEEN CLAFLIN HALL AND TOWER COURT

DORMITORIES FOR WELLESLEY COLLEGE, WELLESLEY, MASS.

COOUDGE ec CARLSON, ARCHITECTS
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PLATE XI

REAR VIEW OF CLAFLIN HALL, SHOWING SERVICE ENTRANCE

DORMITORIES FOR WELLESLEY COLLEGE, WELLESLEY, MASS.

COOLIDGE 6C CARLSON, ARCHITECTS
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PORTE CXX>i£RE and FOUNTAIN, TOWER COURT

DORMITORIES FOR WELLESLEY COLLEGE, WELLESLEY, MASS.

COOUDGE X CARLSON. ARCHITECTS
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PLATE XIII

MEMORIAL TABLET TO ELLEN STEBBINS JAMES, IN THE LIVING ROOM, TOWER COURT

DORMITORIES FOR WELLESLEY COLLEGE, WELLESLEY, MASS.

COOUDGE « CARLSON, ARCHITECTS
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BUILDING FOR THE FORD MOTOR CO., 1710 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

ALBERT KAHN, ARCHITECT
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VIEW ON THE TERRACE

HOUSE AT RYE, N. Y.

HOBART B. UPJOHN, ARCHITECT
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PLATE XVIII

VIEW FROM THE DRIVE

HOUSE AT RYE, N. Y.

HOBART B. UPJOHN, ARCHITECT
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PLATE XIX

THE TERRACE FRONT

HOUSE AT RYE, N. Y.

HOBART B. UPJOHN, ARCHITECT
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•THE -APoCHITECTUPvAL-P^ VIEW'
VOL. IX, No. 2

PLATE XXI

THE LIBRARY WING

HOUSE AT RYE, N. Y.

HOBART B. UPJOHN, ARCHITECT
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•THE •AB.CHITECT URAL KEVIEW-
PLATE XXni

VIEW THROUGH HALL TO DINING ROOM

HOUSE AT RYE, N. Y.

HOBART B. UPJOHN, ARCHITECT
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•THE -AP^C HUE CT URAL- Ri: VIEW-
PLATE XXV

VIEW FROM THE SOUTHWEST

THE CHURCH IN THE GARDENS, FOREST HILLS, N. Y.

GROSVENOR ATTERBURY, ARCHITECT
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DETAIL OF THE EAST END

THE CHURCH IN THE GARDENS, FOREST HILLS, N. Y.

GROSVENOR ATTERBURY, ARCHITECT
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PLATE XXXIU

mr^f

PORTAL OF THE CHURCH OF SAINT MERRI, PARIS

FROM A DRAWING ON STONE BY JOHN VINCENT
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PLATE XXXIV

FACADE OF t^^Hciivi^ v^Ai ni^L-'r^.AL

FROM A DRAWING ON STONE BY JOHN VINCENT
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PORTAL OF MILAN CATHEDRAL

FROM A DRAWING ON STONE BY JOHN VINCENT
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George B. Post &• Sons, .Irchileels

THE EUCLID BUILDING, CLEVELAND, O.

FROM A DRAWING BY JOHN VINCENT
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A PORTION OF THE CHAPEL WITH THE BRONZE FIGURE "SACRIFICE" AT THE RIGHT

THE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL CHAPEL, VALLEY FORGE, PA.

ZANTZINGER, BORJE « MEDARY, ARCHITECTS
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ENTRANCE FRONT

THE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL CHAPEL, VALLEY FORGE, PA.

ZANTZINGER, BORIE «£ MEDARY, ARCHITECTS
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PLATE XLIII

INTERIOR

THE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL CHAPEL, VALLEY FORGE, PA.

ZANTZINGER, BORIE «£ MEDARY, ARCHITECTS
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CHOIR

THE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL CHAPEL, VALLEY FORGE, PA.

ZANTZINGER, BORIE 6c MEDARY, ARCHITECTS
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PLATE XLVI

GENERAL VIEW

BUILDING FOR THE TRENTON BANKING CO., TRENTON, N. J.

DENNISON 5£ HIRONS, ARCHITECTS
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PLATE XLVIU

BOARD-ROOM

BUILDING FOR THE TRENTON BANKING CO., TRENTON, N. J.

DENNISON a HIRONS, ARCHITECTS
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•THE-AI^CH1TECTUI\AL- REVIEW-
VOL. IX, No. 4 PLATE UI

ENTRANCE, SOUTH FRONT

HOUSE FOR J. A. BURDEN, ESQ., SYOSSET, L. I.

DELANO tc ALDRICH. ARCHITECTS
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•THE-AILCHlTECTUPsAL-RiVlEW-
PLATE LV

DETAIL

HOUSE FOR MR. B. F. JONES, JR., SEWICKLEY, PA.

HISS &. WEEKES, ARCHITECTS
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•THE-ABoCHITECTURAL-RZVIEW-
PLATE LVl

DETAIL

HOUSE FOR MR. B. F. JONES, JR., SEWICKLEY, PA.

HISS ac WEEKES, ARCHITECTS
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VOL. IX. No. 4

•the-ailchitectupw\lm:view-
PLATE LX

VIEW THROUGH HALL FROM GALLERY

HOUSE FOR MR. B. F. JONES, JR., SEWICKLEY, PA.

HISS li WEEKES, ARCHITECTS
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•THE -AILCHlTECTUPvAL- REVIEW-
PLATE LXIV

A PAINTER'S STUDIO IN THE HOTEL DES ARTISTES, NEW YORK
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PLATE LXV

ENTRANCE GATE

RESIDENCE FOR CHARLES H. SABIN, ESQ., SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.

CROSS & CROSS, ARCHITECTS
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JUNCTION OF LIVING ROOM WING AND MAIN BUILDING

RESIDENCE FOR CHARLES H. SABIN, ESQ., SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.

CROSS ec CROSS, ARCHITECTS
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THE MAIN ENTRANCE

RESIDENCE FOR CHARLES H. SABIN, ESQ., SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.
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THE BREAKFAST ROOM WING

RESIDENCE FOR CHARLES H. SABIN, ESQ., SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.

CROSS ec CROSS, ARCHITECTS
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THE LIBRARY WING

RESIDENCE FOR CHARLES H. SABIN, ESQ., SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.

CROSS «£ CROSS, ARCHITECTS
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THE LIBRARY WING

RESIDENCE FOR CHARLES H. SABIN, ESQ., SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.
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THE MAIN HALL

RESIDENCE FOR CHARLES H. SABIN, ESQ., SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.

CROSS «: CROSS, ARCHITECTS
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•THE-AP^CHlTECTUPvAL-PXVlEW-
VOL. IX, No. 5 PLATE'LXXV

FIREPLACE IN THE LIVING ROOM

RESIDENCE FOR CHARLES H. SABIN, ESQ., SOUTHAMPTON, L. I.

CROSS ac CROSS, ARCHITECTS
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•the'Ap^chitectupvAl-m:view-
PLATE LXXVI

THE UPPER LEVEL FROM THE WEST

FARM GROUP FOR CHARLES M. SCHWAB, ESQ., LORETTO, PA.

MURPHY ec DANA, ARCHITECTS. CHARLES WELLFORD LEAVITT, LANDSCAPE ENGINEER
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•THE-ABoCHlTECTUPsAL-RXVlEW-
PLATE LXXVIII

DETAIL

FARM GROUP FOR CHARLES M. SCHWAB, ESQ., LORETTO, PA.

MURPHY tc DANA, ARCHITECTS. CHARLES WELLFORD LEAVITT, LANDSCAPE ENGINEER
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THE SPRING HOUSE

FARM GROUP FOR CHARLES M. SCHWAB, ESQ., LORETTO, PA.

MURPHY ec DANA, ARCHITECTS. CHARLES WELLFORD LEAVITT, LANDSCAPE ENGINEER
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ENTRANCE ARCHWAY FROM THE COURT

HOUSE FOR W. R. GRACE, ESQ.. WESTBURY, L. I.

JAMES W. O'CONNOR, ARCHITECT
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VIEW ACROSS THE COURT

HOUSE FOR W. R. GRACE, ESQ., WESTBURY, L. I.

JAMES W. O'CONNOR, ARCHITECT
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PLATE LXXXIII

DETAIL OF RIDING ACADEMY

HOUSE FOR W. R. GRACE, ESQ., WESTBURY, L. I.

JAMBS W. O'CONNOR, ARCHITECT
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•THE'AP^CHlTECTUPvALPXVlEW-
PLATE LXXXV

WEST PORCH

HOUSE FOR W. R. GRACE, ESQ., WESTBURY, L. I.

JAMES W. O'CONNOR, ARCHITECT
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DINING ROOM

HOUSE FOR W. R. GRACE, ESQ., WESTBURY, L. I.

JAMES W. O'CONNOR. ARCHITECT
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DETAIL OF DOORS

A STUDIO IN THE HOTEL DES ARTISTES, NEW YORK CITY
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PLATE Xav

ALCOVE AND BALCONY

A STUDIO IN THE HOTEL DES ARTISTES, NEW YORK CITY
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GENERAL VIEW
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FIREPLACE

A STUDIO IN THE HOTEL DES ARTISTES, NEW YORK CITY
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CHURCH AT ST. O.MLK
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ST. MARTIN DE BOSCHERVILLE
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•THE-AK.CH1TECTURALPXV1EW-
VOL. IX, No. 2 OLD FRENCH CHURCHES, PLATE V

CHAPEL APSE, USSE
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OLD FRENCH CHURCHES, PLATE IX

USSE CHATEAU, WEST FACADE OF CHAPEL
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH, ANET
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CHURCH OF SAINT MARTIN, ARGENTAN
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INTERIOR OF CHURCH OF ST. MALO AT DINAN
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CHURCH AT HONFLtUR
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